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HUM ME** CAICOS. 
N A T11A A WEBB, 
? v s > 7 % 
Oomsellor ami Attorney at Laiv, 
No. C*1 Exehaii«reSl. 
.luly ____^ !_ 
“lIBS I UADWICK & 1‘Mld 
.!«■ ... «;ON«Ji<K*' mtiikkt, 
brown’* new block. 
Mat «-■»* ___,_i 
d S( »l r vr VUII H, 
rtCKSCO PAISTK*. 
Oflie at the Drug Store ol'MWW*. A H. Scbleitrr- 
bcck a Co., 
;tO:» PonKTCM *i|, r«r(lMH(l, Me, 
ial.'tllt Due door above Brown. 
Charles P. Matlocks, 
AUtrney aad Coimscllor al Law, 
C.'v.L H IM, .tllll.lllMJ, 
N.. Mi Mi.Idle Mlrrrl (•ortlnn.l. 
mlil.iiri 
__ 
tto 11.1 It It d CLEAVES, 
Attorneys k Cennseilora at Law, 
PORTI.AND M NF 
Oilier .Vo. SO Exthang- Street, 
Joftrq ti Howard, JjrtgjfMj Ns Mini. -U|cav|*. 
IV. i. PUi CLIPS d co., j 
Wholesale Om^ists, 
No. 148 For*' Street- 
OH 1 T ill I j 
JOHN I9\ IPAXA, 
UunwJlor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Evelmu *• St. 
tv.’o—iin 
_ ___ 
! 
UKA.DBUBY & URiDBORY. 
Counsellors at Laic, 
Nhmuc. Bunk Building, ExchnoRe 4i, 
Mou Biwdbury. 1 _ 
A. W. Bradbury. I PORTLAND. 
June 27rdU' 
_ 
c. O. OOWNKS, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS BKMMVBD TO 
No. 333 1-3 Oou^reas Streep 
ISCKNF.K OF OHRSTNNT 
AUgmt 311, 1M6. n _jttf 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
A H T I « T 
Studio No SOI 1-2 towtress Street. 
ft# Lessons given in Paiuting amt I hawing 
February 1—tUJ 
.RICH AMD SON d BARNARD. 
Lomuiissiow & Shipping Meirlianls. 
Savamiali, Ga. 
Particular attention given to the sale oi Eastern 
Hay, cbartering of vessels, and tilling Timber and 
Lumber orders. j 
Refer — In Boston to Messrs W. B, Reynol 8 
& Co.; Silencer. Vila Ar Co ; J Richardson A Bro’s; | 
G. M. Barnard & Co. ju*pl4-d3m 
J. J. MAYBURY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
17ft FORR STltEirr. 
Airfl 3 dtr‘ 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lfav,, 
Offlee,, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN Fe|«jlfti H. C* PKABODV. 
WRIOHY At BLUM, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BPCKitTII.I.e, s. c. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solid red. 
Itef&k enoes— R. P. Buck £r.Co„ New York; 
Witt. McGlIvery. Esq., Hrmrstpett; Bjru* & Iluvis, 
Portland. tuai2<|dtl 
11. M. PA YSON, 
STOCK BltOKEtt. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MR Uuf21dt 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MANVEACIVRERS 
AND .lOBiiKKS OK 
I ATS, CAPS, FlltS, 
Straw (ioodt* I 
54 4r 56 Middle Hi. ovei Woodman,True A*I'o’s, 
P O R T I. A K II, M A I .Y E 
A|.r 9-dlf 
DKKU1NO, AUUIKIIN S CO, 
-yomirws ot 
1> K Y O O O It $ , 
AND 
W OOLE N H, 
Have this day removed to the new and spa**tons store 
elected tor them 
f58 null 60 Miildlo SSI 
* On the Old Site occupied by them previous 10 the 
grot tire. 
Portland, March If., tt 
M. F. KIN(J, 
PHOTOGRAPH fST 
* 
137 AlitltUe stiwt. 
! PORTLAND, ME. j unr t2dti 
JOHN K. OOW, .IiC 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Hoi ir dor m ltaukriiptcy, 
JAUNCKY COUKT, 
11 Hull direct. New York Pity. 
1* bwlT'Coiumissioiicr lor Maine aud Massachusetts, 
t .tan.2lidti 
■J W. T. BROWN * CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
So. tto I-S toiumcKiiil Wlr<-e«, 
(Thomas Block,) ■ si I 
Wiiurd T. Brown, | 
Valtkr H. Brown, t 1 ORTLAif D-. 
-ole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By t*crmissiOB r. ter to Dana A CoL J. 
VV. Perkins & Co., Josiab H. Drummond, Burgess, 
b'olHjH ft C«. juneAklti 
W. H...PHILLIPS, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
Anil Ship Joiner. 
tS^CIrrnigr *t.<I Jig Sawing done wit it dSt).in h. 
Mouldings ot all Linds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
or tarnished to order. 
•C1N Coinmerrial Nr, tfooi of Park N|.,l 
Portland, MAififc, au^Odti 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
MANI7FACTURF.RS AND DF. AiJbRH- IN 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Sjiriiif/ Reds, J;r. 
i!lapa»'* lllcM-k, hrMwebn Hitreri, 
{OpftOBite Root Of Chestnut,) 
Fcb3<Hl _FOUTl-AND. 
S. FREEMAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants ! 
1%»1 Bi'uad htrcoi, 
Samuel Fkekuaw, j 
lI>. Ar*LrrnV | Ni. W Aul.K 
!ie-Partirular •ILeiiikie RlfroU to tk<. purrtmsiutf 
<i>t !■ lour amt Grain. .r 
I;, iipfiices—Datfcl Keazer, £*|, E. McKinney & 
Co., VV. Ck C. It Millikan .1 IS. Ct’Toll, Esq., T. H. 
Wt-tuu & On juoeiidtt 
H AX SON BXOTUEBH, 
Sign and Window Shade Painlers, 
:t Free SI. Block, Forflniiit, Me. 
fcpr" show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds ol 
Ornamental Painting done in a superior uomin i. 
iue sliop will always he found open from 7 A. 
Co »* P JVJ. All orders promptly atien.l.o u». 
august l d.lni__ 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
/ r. Manufacturers and dealers In 
Staves, Manges & Fnrnac.es, 
Can be found in tboir 
NBV BDILOlIiKi ON I. UK 
(U;qo.ite the Market.) 
Where tttey wiU !"• pleiuwJ tp nee all tltmk format 
ou.iomcr. and receive order, as u«iiaI. anglTiltl a 
«. W. ItiRKIU.. 
Attorney & Counsellor at -T.nw, 
17 ExekAMpef«l., Ocean Insurance Building, 
^wlland, lflr. ep3'ti 
KI'ISNESt* t'AKDS. j 
OEOUOE L. FICKETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
AND DEALER IN 
Enytish d': American Fancy Hoods, 
.Vo. 143 (imprest, neiir WatkingUm Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
1ST* Physician*' Prescriptions carefully co«u- poanded. hcpt2ia3in 
G. A. SVSSKRAVT, 
liUFOMTEit, 
WANrKAOTITRKR AND DFAl.RR Vf* 
Furs, Hats and <1si|>s, 
l.'tC Middle Street, 
i'UHTl.AXT), MAIN K. 
'ash paid lor .Shipping Fur*. sepjMti 
iy^Dr.W. R.Johnson" 
DKNTI8T, 
Offln* N« l» 1-1 Froe Street, 
Second Honse trotnfi. H. Hay’s Anothecary Store. 
’Ether administered wheu desired and thought 
advisable. jy^codii 
ST IM SON, BABCOCK., 
-AND-- 
LIVERMORE, 
MANOFAjCTI UERS OF 
Varnishes, .lapaiis, &c. 
11 BICO.t l> STKKKT, BO WTO-V 
AUl.IISTINF HTIMSON, JOUN BABUUCK, 
M|ig JOHN I.1VFRMOBE. li<|U 
HENRY P. WtH>I>, 
Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds 
175 Fon an«l I Exchange Hired*. 
We are now converting the June and July i*8U6* of 
Seyrtu Thirt'oB iuto the tew Fivo Twentie* 
of July 1805 or 18«>7, on tenon more favorable than 
those recently otfeted by government on August 
Seven-Thirties. 
A good trade is now open to holder* of Five -Tsren- 
tie* ol 1802, as al the present market rates they can 
pocket a good margin by exchanging iuto any of the 
lait-r issues (cither November or.July) and still re- 
tain au equally good bond. 
Augtt t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest 
Note* cashed. 
fejr Cold, Silver, Bank Stock*, State and City 
Bond* bought and *oid,. *eptl7dtt 
HAM IJEL E. COBB, 
No. :tn-i C 'oii^i-c-kn Street, 
NEAR HEAD OE <iKEEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Melodeona, Organs, Guitar-, Violins, Banjos, Fluting.*", Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Acvonleons, Tamborme*, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Pit ales, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools, 
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Hocking 
Hors«*f, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s Carriages and a great vaiiety of other articles. 
Old PiaitvM Takrii iu I'utiSHgi* f«r New, 
&r Pianos and Metodoons tuned and to 
April*!-—it 
tatt er Fluted IVare. 
Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets, 
Spoous, Forks, Ac. 
CM Rogers Bros., and ntbei nianulactaies, at lowest 
prb ds. 
NTliVKNM A 4 O. 
September 19. dtt JUiO Congress St- 
Mlf-RKDlW; • MEROH ANT TA1 LOR, 
AND DkALEK IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in siore oue of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSI MERES, Ac., that can be ibintd in 
Portland. These goods have bepu twice it'd with great 
car# and esnorlully adapted to the las In enable trade, 
mid at prices Inat «;inuot fail to please, and all go.wls 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A cal) is respe*1 HiUy solicited. Thankful to tVietidA 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance- ot 
t he same. 
JaiiOdtt_ M. U. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Coffins, Gaskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Of fcrery BcMriptieu, 
Made trom the be<t material and b\ EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. II. •BLAKK’S, 
geptls.lil No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
(Toths! Cloths! 
Just received a large assortment of Goods.for 
Over Coalings! 
SUITS, Ac. 
Come and see me ! 
A. E. WEBB, 
NO. :t FBKE NTKFET BI.OC K. 
September 17, dtf 
CLOTH1NR1 
OltIN HAWKES & CO. 
are bow owning a large assortment of new and 
desirable 
CLOTHING! 
tor Men’s and Boys’ wear. Also, a great vaiiety of 
Gent's Furnishitin Goods, 
1W CsaigrruN Slreel, epp, Preble Homkc 
ORIN HAWKES & CO- 
October 11. dim 
FOR SA l.K. 
ONE EIGHT HOUSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
IV. H. PHILLIPS, 
s Commercial St., loot ol Park St. 
Portland, Aug IN,-titI 
T H E 
Concrete Pavement 
Ih tlie best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Pavingr. Grossings, 
Crlliarn, Nfable mad Wnitlaonttc Floor*. 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas- 
tic to tlie loot. (Jan be. laid in any place where a sol- 
id permanent floor is reqnired, lor two-thirds the 
price of Brick or Cement anil in Uardens or Carriage 
Drives w Ithoiit cttTb-stone. 
Tlie subscribers having purchased the aight to lay 
the Concrete (n this city are now prepai ed to lay any- 
thing from aOarden-walk to a Street-crosM'.g. 
Xr'JCvery Walk warranted to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Order* t.efll nt No. 6 Mouth Mlreel, 
Promptly attended to. 
Galley, Slieridan At Griffiths. 
HF~The very best references given. 
Portland, M^y 27, 1867. dtt 
El VERY CTABLE ! 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER HALL! 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUC4G, Agent. 
July 23. dtt 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency ae Union St, Portland. 
T H K 
Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant 
AT THF. 
Paris Exposition ! 
Tlie Only Gold Mednl I 
Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris 
Exposition ol 1867, was given to the Machines Man- 
ufactured by this Company ol which Elias Howe, jr, ij President. The tirst and host Machine in the 
world for Family use or Manufacturers. 
jap- All orders sent to \VM W. LOTHROt*. or 
MORSE, LOT HR OP & DYER, will receive prompt 
attention. au22dti 
Family School for Jloyn ! 
AT UHRHAM. Mf. 
Kev. George A. Perkins, Principal. 
SITUATION j.leasant, healthy, and verv acecHai- O ble. The \\ inter Ses-iou ol* nineteen week* will 
commence on the first Wcdueadav tutor Thanksgiv- 
ing. Send for circulars. 
October lu. eod-iw 
THOMES, SMABDON & GO.” 
JOBBERS OF 
n*oot.i\Ys, 
AND 
Tailors' Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOU THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Oomp’y, 
MinnKFORD, ME. 
5tt Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle ) 
Francis O. Thornes. JelDTJUtf Deo. H Sinardon 
SECOND HAND 
Pianos Wanted ! 
Id exchange for new, at 
S. H. STEVES8 & CO.’S, 
oc23 W arr-Kooni*, 14ft Middle Hi. eod2ni 
HIISCTBL.LANKO*'*. 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 146 Middle St.f 
( Krnvi (Hocli,) 
Would roHi«clfiilly Invite the trade lo examine their 
stock of 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly tar this Market 
Bf— Bv personal aiteiitlon to htiHlneaa we hope to 
merit a share of public pa: range. 
Wlt.LlAM P- .IORDAN, 
UBO A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March IK. 186". dtf 
Patent Lead-Encased Tin Pipe, 
IVlRMMfaelnrcd mdor Psleutosf the Col- 
wells, Shaw A’ Willard .Manufacturing Co. 
Adopted by the Cities ot Botlon, Charlestown and 
t’helaea* 
ANIiiv WATER PIPK, free from all the objec- tions to common Lead JJi|*e. onk-Fikth of its 
thickness is Pure Tin, encased in lour-lid Us of Ivoad, 
forming a perfect union. Wafer epueeyed through 
It only comes in oonLtcl with the Tin# 
1m n«t strong ns l-iad Pipe of twice the 
weight per foot. 
ft»|« leu per foot than Load Pipe of 
the Maine strength• 
Also, superior qualities of White Lead ANDKpru, 
dry au«1 ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead 
Pipe, Tin Pipe, S:»ket Lead, Cast Ikon Pipe 
and Fittings, PtMpa.&c.. Ac. Manufactured by 
BOSTON LEAD CO 
«T. H. CHADWICK & CM*. Agents, 
40 A 53 Broad Mt.. Bouton. 
Aug3l-d3in 
The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the Cclobra ted PiiiuoH, made by Stclnway & who 
were wrutded rbo 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD In the 
manufacture oi Pf A NO FuRTfiS. 
I also keen a large assortment ol other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which 1 oan sell at the manufac- 
turers* lowest prices 
Old Pianos taken in eiohamte fur New. 
Pianos to Runt. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareroom 337 Congress Street. 
«. TWOiWBI.Y. 
(FeuneUy of tfie firm pf C. Edwards & Co.) 
augfkltt 
Gas Fixtures! (las Fixtures! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Was Flttinfts, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW 8BUTTERS, 
<«raiitajg«, I*iitups, Ac., Ac 
and are now prepared to luruish them as low as they 
can be purchased ip Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new. and is selected from the 
latest and most fashionable style*. 
We invito persons who intend to nurcha-e fixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
C. M. & H T. PLUMMEK. 
Nu«. 9,11 aud 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 11*. ti_ 
“EVANS & BAILEY, 
NOS. 1 & 2 FREE ST. BLOCK, 
will close out their stock ot 
Crockery and Class 
WAR K ! 
FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAY'S!! 
at prices which defy competition. To country deal- 
er* and parties replenishing, this is an opportunity 
rarely onerod, as 
Th is Stock mast be Sold ! 
in order to make room tor a new and large assort- 
ment of 
P^URNITITRE ! 
such as has never before been otierpd in this city. 
EVANS <t BAILEY, 
NON 1 AND J FREE MTRfclST Btl.OCK 
October 10- Utf 
Economy in Steam! 
The Discovery Fire Chamber 
Saves from *20 toglO per cent, of Enel 
-UNDfR 
Harrison’s Tubular or Flue Boilers. 
I.EATUE ANO CORE 
Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
REFERENCES: 
Dantel Winslow’ & Son, Steam and Gas Fitters, Port- 
land. 
Proprietors of Printer’s Exchange Portlaud. 
Lea the & time’s Soap Factory, Portland. 
October 14. dim* 
_^ 
ia i-s cents. 
LEACH, PARKER & CO. 
are gelling ail the 
Best Bakes of Prints 
AT A 
NltfEPEXCE PER YARD. 
Algo a good 
COTTON FLANNEL, 
Heavy & Fine Yd. Wide Sheeting, 
good tine yard wide 
Bleached Cotton, 
ATT TUI': SAME PRICE! 
and ALL KINIW o! 
DRY GOODS! 
■ a I be Maine proportion. 
No. 5 Deering Block, Congress St. 
October 25. dlw 
Hats, Caps and Furs, 
At JVtcCJa.lla.vs, 
Casco Bank Building ! 
THE public are invited to eaH and examine our stock ol * 
HATS AND CADS 
Comprising all the latest styles. 
Ladieg are especially requested to look over our Stock 
Frits ! 
Before purchasing elsewhere, as we are confident 
we can give them 
BARE BARGAINS! 
^“REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
McCallar’s, at Casco Bank Building, 
No. 1*3 Middle Street. 
Oct 12-dtf____ 
NOTICE 
-TO- 
TAX PAYERS ! 
(.Tty of Portland, | Treasurer's Office, October 18o7, f 
The time allowed bv an Ordinance of the Oily lor 
tl e 
FIVE PER CENT. 
Discount 011 Taxes! 
will expire on 
THURSDAY, OCT. 31st. 
HENRY P. LORD, Train, 
October 21. dtU 
Mi. J. H. HERO, 
WILL OPEN A 
School for Young Ladies, 
On thofian of Dr. Dio Lewis, at the Willow Parfr institution, Weathero*. Mass., on Wednes- 
t+c 18C7> Superior Teachers lor every branch of Education. For Circulars, giving lull particulars, 
address, (enclosing stamp) as above. oc26dlw 
For Hale. 
THE Parlor Croquet, a line article and very cheap. W. D. ROBINTON, 
oct2Ceod3w No. 49 Exchange Street. 
■ ftSUBANCl!. 
Life Insurance* 
m. bTpage 
|\KS1RES to call tko attention of tlie public, to the J 'peculiar features of the 
North America Life Insurance (Jo. 
1st It offers the Greatest Security; (or by a recent 
| Act of the Legislature ot the Stale of New York, this 
Company is authorized to make S(>ocial Deposits with the Hu per in tend ant of too Insurance Depart I incut, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bear- 
ing the seal ot the Department, and a cerliticaie that 
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stock* un- 
der a Special Trust created in lavor of the North 1 
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This ! 
makes every Registered Policy as Wure to the holder ; 
as a National Bank Note, or a United Stales Bond. 
Al, All Policies are now made indisputable from 
the time ot issue. 
ai Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence 
and Travel, are abolished. 
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal pay- 
ment, and Policy held good. 
Any peisou wishing to act as Canvasser or Local 
Agent tor the above Comnauy ran apply to 
H. If. PAGE, 
•General Agrul for Ike Olalr •, Malar. 
OP'1 llllcc B5 Exchange St., Portland. aeptS-dlliii 
Fire Insurance! 
W. 2>. LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
And Underwriters, 
Xo. 4U 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Stacy, 
Continue to represent the lullovlng SOUND AND 
RKUIABI.K COMPANIES, via: 
PUtKMX, af Hanford,l«a» 
IlliKUI AX I ., oi Hartford, NORTH AMERICAN, nl'Hnriford! •< 
CITE EIRE, al Harifoid? “ 
A XT, A NT l», «f Pr»t idri.nl;. I 
ATI.ANTSC MWTIIAI, afKirlrr, N. ll. 
Anti ate prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto 
fore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE, 
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES 
JL5^ Buddings In process of construction and Farm 
property insured on highly favorable terms. 
These Companies were among the Hist to pay their 
losses by the great the in this city, without subject- 
ing the insured to vexation, discount or expeme ot 
any kind. augt'Odtf' 
PTB3W FIKM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
-AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
uuder tbe turn niuie ot 
BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having purchased the interest* and secured all the 
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to cany the largest lines in every department of 
instu'aiioe in 
FIRST CltAR9 CONI PARTIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. f.IBBY. 
Portland, July 1, 1867. julyLsdti 
PURKLY MUTUAL T 
THE 
Hew England Mutual 
Life Insurance Oomp 'y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. OKUANiZEp 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1,18(7, $4,7oO,OOQ. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ot 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,206,000. 
Losses Paid In 1806, 314,000. 
Total LoissdsPaid, 2,367,000. 
Income lor 1866, 1,778,000. 
KP"Annual Distributions in Cash. -A-u 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers rau | 
make good arrangements to work tor the above Co. 
Apply to KiFU9 9RIALL A 90N, 
feiodt t General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me j 
INSURE YOUR HORSES 
WITH THE 
HARTFORD 
Live Stock Insurance Company, 
HABTFOBD, CONN. 
Cash Assets ^300,000. 
IV. D. Little & Co., 
General Agents, 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street 
This company issues Policies on Horses and olh- 
ei Lire Stock, against dcnih (by tlie or any other 
cause) anil THEFT, at moderate rates of premium. 
J£very person owning a Qood Horse should insure, 
aug 2(nllf 
1867 AUTUMN 1867 
a. q. Teach, 
84 middle Street, 84 
Having Just returned trom New York, would respect- 
fully call the particular attention of all 
BUYERS OF DRY GOODS, 
to his immense stock ot new Autumn 
DRY GOODS ! 
Selected with great care, aud consisting in part 
Black and Colored Silks, Merinos, Bn 
press Cloths, Poplins, W lasers, 
Tnroes and other 
DRESS GOODS. 
-ALSO- 
Sheetings, 
Shirtings, 
Prints, 
Ticking. 
Table Damask, 
Napkins, 
Do,lies, 
Towels, 
Blankets, 
and Quilts 
FLAN.N ELS 
every description. 
WOOLENS 
F.r Men*, npil Bor*’ P ear, Very Cheap. 
Hosiery and Gloves, 
Cluny Laces and Collars. 
Pi’incesse Kid Cfloves, 
The best in the world. 
XJ nder V e s t s 
AMD 
DRAWERS, 
FOR LADIES .1* CHILDREN! 
Shawls I Shawls! 
Lon* and Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin and Paisley 
SPECIALITY ! 
Myslogk of CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS 
and TRIM MINGS, are universally admitted to be 
The Largest and Choicest 
In this market, and bavin* ibe rerv best (.'leak Ritter in the Stale, and constantly receiving new pat- 
terns, many ot which arc not to be found elsewhere, 
I leel coolidont that if the ladle-, will examine and 
compare the work and prices with ethers, they will 
tind stock desirable and as cheap as the cheapest. 
A «». ■-EACH, 
October 17. dim #4 Middle Street, 
Union Street Eating House. 
M. KIVHiHT, 
Formerly of lisihic Hull Eaili.H House, 
Would intorm hla friends and the public that 
he has In connection with 
Mr. Ben j. lsj. HeBeltm«. 
Re-ojicned a Saloon lor 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN, 
Neal the old site, hut a lew rods below, where they 
should bo pleased to seo the Old Customers and as 
many now as may wish to lavor us with a call. 
S.M.Kiiiom, Benj. E. ilASKLiiNa. 
Portland, duly 0-dtI 
7.30's 
Exchanged for 5.20’s ! 
Government Bonds, State and City Bonds, Bank 
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, bought aud sold 
by 
H. M. PAYHOIV. 31 Eickssgc Sireel- 
October 3-dlm’ 
To be Lict, 
THE second and fourth stories of Store No- lot Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to 
sept23dtl _ ST. JOHN SMITH. 
REMOVALS. 
W. F. TODI), 
Hu- removed to 
110 EXi'U IXOE STREET, 
And solicits l lie piiiiun ol'hie old customers, as he »n now ready to attend to 
Watch n id .(revelry Repairing 
as clira|> as can be dono in Portland. OhII and see 
lor yoiirsehwa.__ o«29dlm 
K EM OVA L. 
VICKERY <r- L1BRY, 
HAVK recently removed to their New Store, Hop- klm*’ Block, 
15:1 Middle Nirret, 
Whore they will offer a choice assort men of Dry 
(foods at the lowest market, prices. oc21ktlw 
K E M O V A Id 
JAMES E. MILLER, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Athooeuiu Bullion’ over Fastcni Express Office, 
HTRKRT, 
oc-Mlm I'OUTliANU. MG. 
REMOVAL. 
Office of Portland Laundry 
1* REMOVE© TO 
“THE MART,” 
ini. ‘J6N f'ONORKSM ST., PORTLAND. 
September 30. eodlm 
JOHN t). PROCTER 
lifts removed into tli# 
Portland Savings Bank Building 
NO »3 KACUAINUE STREET. 
Puillmd, Pel. 10, lftCT._ d3w 
R E M O V A L 
S. W- LARRABEF. 
TT AS removed Item Central Wharl to Kichartl- 
tl son’s W hart' Commercial Street, op;>o9ite Cot- 
ton Street, wtiero lie will be happy to see all bis oId 
customers, and 10 serve hoslt of new ones Orders 
tor 
Dimension Lumber, Piet), Spruce, ke., 
HOLICITED. 
(JLAPBOABDS, SHINGLESe 
Doors, Sash and Blinds ! 
— AND — 
Building: Material 
lutainbotl at short notice. 
October 19. dtt' 
h e m o v aTT. 
H. M.BBE WEB, 
(Succenaor tc J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufaetnrt'r of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. 9SS MIDDLE STREET, 
Marred & Pool’s New Block, where may bci'ctuid a lull as-oiiiueiit ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and equal lo any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also tor sale, Belt Leather 
Backs ;ui<t Sides, Leather Trimming*, Lace Leather, Belt Hook*, c upper Rivet* ami Bum. jyHMti 
4. w*w*ttz: 
■ 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
lias removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Otlk-e. JulvOdtl 
If K M O V A L 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public ik CommiMMioner of Dt>ed«, 
Has removed to Clapp's New Block, 
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jau lit. (Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.) dtl 
REM O V A L ! 
W. If. Cl.IPPOttU, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And teller of Pnteula, 
Has Removed to 
Comer of Brown and (Jonprses Stroota, 
|»W BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtt 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OP 
Hilts, Caps and Furs. 
Portland. Deo. 3d 1$66. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats. Caps, aud Furs, have removed to theii New 
Stole, 
y«. 12 Exchange Street, 
r. R HARRIS. drttf J. K. W.TERBOHSB. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnenih ip. 
THE Subscribers have this day forwd a copartner- ship under the firm name of Marston & Ham- 
ilton, ioi tlie purpose or carrying on tbe business of 
manufacturing and repairing Carriages. 
GEORGE L. MARSTON, 
DAVID T. HAMILTON. 
Westbrook, September 19, 1867. oct29-d(w* 
Notice. 
Mr. JOSEPH F. WIGHT, Is a member or our firm, from this date. We shall coufinue 
business as Commission Merchants and Wholesale 
Dealers in 
Cirsceriex, Produce nod Prwrlslwato. 
D. B. RICKER & CO. 185 Fore S'. 
Portland, Oei 26th, 1867. oct29dlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day torrnod a copart- nership under the firm name of 
Donnell, Oreely & Butler, 
And taken the store No 31 Commercial *t., coiner 
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will <on- 
tinue the business as 
CommlKMion Morchantu, 
And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR, 
PORK, LARD, FISH. &c. 
J. B. DONNELL. 
JUSTUS OREELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Aug. 1,1867. uu3eodti 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have formed a copartnership un- der the firm name of 
EDWARD n. BURGiy# CO., 
will continue the business of 
Cora, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
-AND— 
Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt, 
AT ObD STAND 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
K. S. GEKRISH, 
EDWARDS. BURGIN. 
Portland, Sept. 30,18B7 oct. 5,-eo4tf 
Tew firm. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership for the puri»oBe of conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
Under the Arm name of 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot & McCailar, 
-No. 11 Market (Square. 
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchas- ed ol Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to lurmsb 
every stvle and description ofBooU, Shoes and Rub- 
bers, which we shall sod at the very lowest cash 
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons 
ami give our friends and the public generally an 'op- 
portunity lo buy good poods at desirable prices. 
A. LEWIS ELWELL. 
J. F. BUTLER. 
Portland, Oct 15, 1867. oc!8dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
WH WAI.DRON auj GKO. W. TRUE, IL.w • the late firm of E. H. Burdin A Co., have this 
Oity loimed a Copartnership iu.dei the style of 
(iF.OKBE W. TRUE & CO, 
lot the purpose of conduct lug a wholesale 
Meal, Grain & flour Business, 
to commence as soon as our new mills are coin- 
I»lete«t. 4M£0 W. TRUE. 
PorMau,p„7. 
^ " WALDRfo 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and ('upper Sheathing. 
Nails, Spikes and Bolts, 
FOR SALE IIY 
LYMAN SON Ar TOBKY, Agent., 
D ... v 1!B Commercial st. .^Portland, May 22, 186L may23dli 
A fiood Aitnortanent of 
Shirtings and flannels, 
Shirts and Drawers, Socks Ac. 
AT 
stkvjrns & CO 
September 19. dtf 300 Congress St. 
jC UTICR. 1 will sell on lavorable terms as to Xi payment, or let for a term ol years, the lots on Uu corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner of Eranklinand 
Apply toWil. HILLIARD, Bangor jT *M1 4 REED, Attorneys,Portland. Iy12tf 
For Sale. 
A LEASE of Stable and its fixtures, two very nice * horses, one new top buggy, and one Jenny Lind harness. Ac. For terms, apply lo 
sep20att A. M. Me KENNEY 
DAILY PltESS. 
POHTLAND. 
Thursday Morning, October 3', 1867. 
The Maine Slate Prree. 
Published this morning, contains a full re- 
port of General Sheridan’s reception in Port- 
land; an itinerary of the route marked out for 
the Pedestrian Weston; a report ot the meet- 
ing of the Grand Division of Sons of Temper- 
ance; a letter from our New York correspond- 
ent; election news from Virginia, West Vir- 
ginia and Georgia; dispatches announcing tho 
result of tin, Mexican Presidential election; 
the latest reports respecting Garibaldi’s move- 
ment against Rome; a selected story, from the 
last Northern Moutbly; togdthor with the ns- 
uul variety of miscellaneous nows, agricultur- 
al reading, shipping news, market reports, 
«rc., &c. 
Parchment nnw Fact*. 
The payment of the tribute levied by New 
Jersey upon the outside barbarians who are 
unfortunately compelled to cross her territo- 
ry is attended with expressions ol annoyance 
which clearly indicate that people think 
‘‘something ought to be done about it.” Theie 
are even spasmodic appeals to Congress lor 
legislation to circumvent the devices of New 
Jersey monopolists tor making their State no 
thorough tare, Camden and Amboy is a 
stench iu the nostrils of the whole people. It 
Is extortionate and unmannerly. It is ialrly 
aggressive in a stupid, swinish way, atul not 
content to be a passive monstrosity, only too 
glad to be let aloue. Hence a liberal use of 
expletives on the part of the traveling public, 
and menacing movements by legislators at 
regularly recurring intervals; and did not the 
giant monopoly expire by statutory limitation 
at an early period,it would he swept away by 
the people iu their righteous indignation even 
at the expense of some slight infringement of 
whatever legal or constitutional provisions 
wight be Invoked in Its defence. But there it 
is tor the moment, and If you would go to 
Washington you must submit to He sway or 
take a oircnltoas route. 
But suppose Instead of being a shrewish 
and selfish sister State, New Jersey were an 
independent and rigidly despotic power. Iu 
that case our ‘‘Great Grandfather” at Wash- 
ington in transporting his troops, his military 
stores aud his mails by the most direct 
way from North to South would be obliged to 
pass through alien and unfriendly territory.— 
He must submit to such survetilauce of police 
and of custom house officers as the relgumg 
power chose to prescribe, to stern-visaged offi- 
cials, thrusting unsanctlfled noses and peering 
With discourteous eyes Info the trunks, band- 
boxes and packages of his loving subject).— 
Suppose further the autocrat of all the Jerseys 
and his government to be hateful iu the eyes 
pf his people, who are one iu race, language 
and political fueling with citizens of the Uult- 
ed States Irom whom they are separated by a 
purely arbitrary geogiaphteal line. Suppose 
the autocrat himself to be a mere galvanized 
mummy, as obsolete as the 9tyle of architec- 
ture in which the pyramids are built, and on- 
ly kept on his throne by the influence and 
bayonets ofa foreign ally powerful enough to 
overawp the United States. Worst of all, 
let the country be bound by certain favors 
scornfully flung to it by this foreign ally and 
by treaty stipulations to prevent its cltltens 
from assisting iu the overthrow of the ty- 
rant. Wb«n the popular excitement rises to 
such a pitch that the United States are hard 
ly able to keep hack the patriotic invaders 
Irom the New Jersey frontier the watohlul 
ally drops down from Halifax and St. John 
with his lrou-clads and hi* transports, and 
marches his troops to Trenton. If in addi- 
tion to all this It he rememliered that Trenton 
is the ancient capital of America, rich in 
historical memories, and closely associated in 
the minds of the people of the whole coun- 
try with all that la greatest and best in their 
literature, their art and their fame, you have— 
the Italian Question. 
The only railroad from Florence, Victor 
Emanuel's capital, to Naples and the south- 
ern part of Ills domains, pastes through 
Rome. The Fapal government, supported 
by Its mercenaries and the friendship of 
Fiance, and hated with perfect unanimity by 
tbe people of the whole penlnsola, Including 
the Romans themselves, is not backward in 
taking advantage of its brief anthorlty and 
making its police and custom-house regula- 
tions as onerous as possible. Every Italian 
subject who enters the Papal States must pay 
a dollar Into the Papal treasury before he can 
depart. The subjects of the Pope and their 
brothers across the frontier long to rush Into 
each others’ anus. Italy wants Rome, and 
Rome wants Italy, but Napoleou forbids the 
the banns, and tbe Italian King, bound by hls 
fatal September Convention, feebly eohoes 
him. Every consideration of national pride 
and personal ambition prompts tbe latter to 
oonnive at tbe movements of Garibaldi and 
tbe Party of Action. At times he seems on 
the point of throwing off the yoke and defy- 
ing France, but stern admonitions fiom the 
Tuileries check blm, and he makes a show of 
restraining hls subjects. Garibaldi is arrest- 
ed and sent to Caprera, but the Italian gov- 
ernment no more means to keep him there 
than tbe Arqericau government meaus to 
hang Jeff. Davis. He repeatedly escapes,and 
at last accounts is lighting at tbe bead or bis 
patriotic troops In sight of the dome of St 
Peter’s. 
As presented by tbe latest telegraphic dis- 
patches which we have received, the situation 
in Italy is more profoundly Interesting than 
at any time during the war of lbdd. Three 
things seem established: First, the Pope un- 
assslsted cannot withstand the onset of Gari- 
baldi, who has already as many troops ay op- 
pose him and is constantly reinforced by It- 
alian patriots thronging over the border; 
Second, that the popular sentiment of Italy 
has now become overwhelmingly in favor of 
the absorption of tbe Pontifical Stales by the 
rest of tbe Kingdom; Third, that France will 
interpose, and shelter the Pope with Its broad 
tegis. The most Important question of all Is 
that relating to tbe government at Florenoe. 
Will It yield to tbe promptings of Its own de- 
sires and tbe wishes of its own people, Or to 
Its fear of France ? On Sunday night a Fiench 
fleet arrived at,Clvita Vetch la, and a seoond 
fleet sailed from Cherbourg tor the same 
point on the same day. Meanwhile the in- 
surgents have driven their opponents within 
the limits of Rome and forced them to act on 
the defensive. 
This being the situation the *• wild rumors’’ 
which are telegraphed from France, though 
not well authenticated, have no antecedent 
improbability. For what can the King do hut 
resign ? A tearful alternative is presented to 
him. With his bankrupt treasury and im- 
perfectly armed troops he is in no situation to. 
meet France on the battle Held. On the eth- 
er hand, so violent has become the excite- 
ment of his own people that, if he disregards 
their behests, he, as well as the Pope, must 
hereafter rely for the support of hi* throne 
upon French bayonets. Nor Is It In itself Im- 
probable that a young, able and aspiring than, 
like the Crown Prince Humbert, might think 
it the path of wisdom to jolu in the march 
on Home, and trust to the justice of the came 
and the events ol the future to restore him to 
his father's throne lu spite of France anti pa- 
pacy. Nor would such hopes be altogether 
extravagant. France has lost much of,her 
inilitaiy and diplomatic prestige within the 
last tour years. Her treasury is none too full. 
Her financial and industrial affairs are lu a 
critical situation and the great Prussian mon- 
archy is not of her friends. The Party ol Ac- 
tion has the moral support of England and 
the United States and the complication* be- 
tween Prussia and Frauce are likely at any 
time to be submitted to the arbitrament of 
war. 
On the whole, then, the cause of Italian 
unity seems not altogether hope leas. It It 
triumphs, It will be another illustration of the 
utter futility of parchment contracts, entered 
into under the duress of superior force, In the 
face of a great and overpowering national 
necessity. Victor Emanuel at Florence, cit- 
ing the treaty with France against the Qarrl- 
lialdiaus, is like Buchanan at Washington, de- 
c aiing that the Constitution gives him no 
authority u> say,, the Union Iron, disruption. 
>kwl «»■«-. ProMiM-H. 
Last spring we prepared .several a.licle* which appeared In the /Ves. on the subjec t 01 torest, cultivation and domestic shade 
trees. The autumn is as good a time to at 
tend to this business as the spring, and there- 
fore we venture to recall public attention to 
It. Any time afterthe leaves have fallen and 
before tha ground freezes up for winter, trees 
eareftilly transplanted will live and com- 
mence growing as soon as Mr. John Frost 
releases his grip from the soil. 
Few things add more to the charms of 
homo or the beauty of a village, than the 
right combination ol shade trees on private 
grounds and liniug the side-walks of public 
streets and parks. They give an agreeable va 
rlety to the scenery, and c intrast, to the nota 
ble advantage of the dwellings partially concealed beneath them. A village whose 
houses are ever so handsomely painted, 
Which is bare or trees around it, looks cheer- 
less and lonesome compared with one well 
ornamented by flourishing shrubbery und 
trees, even though the buildings rejoicing 
amongst them are of but ordiuary structure. 
That is a uarrow foresight aud a meagre 
philanthropy which neglects to provide a 
seasonable embellishment of this sort, be- 
cause trees are slow of growth, and because 
those who take the trouble to plant them may 
not live to see them fully grown. One gen- 
eration lives not for Itself alone, hut also lor 
that which is to couie after it. We owe some- 
thing to the cointort ol our children, even 
though we may not outlive them. Our 
fathers surely have done much lor us. The 
Revolution, for instance, was ol little benefit 
to those who sacrificed everything but honor 
to achieve it, compared to what it is 
to us who have succeeded them on 
this theatre of action. So, too, 
the clearing ol lands, the construction of 
roads, the planting of orchards Ac., from 
which we all derive Important benefits, were 
the works which our predecessors have done 
for us. We should acknowledge the obliga- 
tion and willingly pay the debt to posterity 
Some old philosopher once said, that he who 
has not planted a tree is not prepared to die. 
It is not true, however, that the benefits ol 
planting trees cannot be possessed by the 
present owners. The growth of a single de- 
cade will bring the inlaut maples, elms, lin- 
dens, Ac., to a respectable size, and render 
them greatly ornamental. 
Besides the consideration of beauty, which 
really enhances the value of real estate, it is a 
fact that stnide trees aliout one's buildings 
contribute essentially to health. In hot 
weather the foliage, operating as lungs to the 
tree, absorbs the malaria which floats in the 
atmosphere, whilst their shade modifies the 
heat, and the branches are made eloquent by 
the music of birds. How grateful is a refresh- 
ing shade about the premises in a hot, sultry 
summer’s day 1 The want of it makes the 
outgrounds desolate. 
October or November are good months lor 
transplanting ornamental or iruit trees.— 
What is done now will not have to he done 
next spring, and therefore so much time is 
saved in advance tor another year's opera- 
tions. The rock and white maptes, the elm 
and ash make handsome ornamental trees, 
and these may be found in most of our Maine 
forests. But do not take them from a thick- 
et. In this case the bodies are too long and 
slender to bear an open-ground exposure. 
Select those which grow in pasture lands, or 
on the borders of the forest. These will have 
a mote natural shape, and hardener! from their 
Infancy, by Hie action oi the air and light, 
will be mote hardy, and surer to look well than 
the former mentioned. 
in removing trees, be careful not to mutil- 
ate the roots, and take up as much earth with 
them as possible. If you trust the work ot 
removal to a jobber who agrees to furnish and 
set out the tree* fora stipulated price—unless 
he is very faithful, he will not be likely to 
trace the lateral roots far from tbe main stem, 
but will cut them off too near the trunk, in 
which case tbe half-slaughteied tree will 
stand a sony chance to live and thrive. The 
more roots the belter, and in setting out the 
tiee, dig something mure than a post hole in 
a stiff soil. Make the hole more than large 
enough to receive every root spreading as it 
was in the earth when taken up. Rich and 
well pulverized earth should be silted in 
around all the roots, especially the fibrous 
ones, and the soil adjacent made soft by dig- 
ging. The tree will hardly need watering if 
set out faithfully; and the first season it will 
get a good hold of mother earth's bosom for 
an ample growth the next year. 
One thing as to pruning. It is common to 
decapitate the young tree by clipping the 
main, central stem. Tbit is wrong. It defea's 
the intentions of Dame nature, and injures 
the health as well as the natural beauty of 
the trees. Nature never meant any thing to 
so well with its head cut off as left on. Prune 
the lateral branches freely as you will. Na- 
ture will bring out new ones where they are 
wanted, but wound not the main body from 
the trunk to the topmost bud. Wc have 
knr wn many rock maples spoiled before fully 
growu, by the weight of limbs sent out from 
where the top was decapitated, which must 
always be a weak, defective and rotting June, 
tton. 
Trees of considerable size may be remov- 
ed as safely as those which are very small; 
only let there be care to move a correspond- 
ing quantity of earth adhering to them.— 
We have seen forest trees transplanted as 
large as a man’s thigh, and have witnessed 
their success. Iu this way you gain a tew 
years growth. 
If set outside the fence, in a public street 
or highway, the young trees should be well 
protected by strong, high stools, so that cattle 
or carriages may not rub agamst or encounter 
them. Another thing is advisable, and that 
is, keep the boys froni climbing them. We 
have noticed many a beautiful tree broken 
down, mutilated and spoiled by the careless- 
ness or mischievous habits of boys. Such 
depredations should be punishable either in 
the school-room, at the fireside or in open 
court. 
It you desire to ornament your private yards 
or other grounds, which from their small size, 
may not admit of large fruit trees, we would 
advise you to procure the horse chestnut, or 
buckeye so called, tor which Ohio is named. 
This is a beautiful tree, even when small. 
The glutinous acacia, the mountain ash and 
even tbe common yellow locusts, the sumach, 
etc will give a variety to the ornaments of a 
front or side yard. We have seen grottoes of 
silver tr, spruce, arbor vita, thickly set in 
some outground, near buildings in villages, 
which give the premises, throughout the year, 
a verdant and rural appearance. All 
through the West and South where these 
evergreen trees do not grow* these trees 
are regarded—as they are—among the 
most beautiful of America; but here in Maine 
where they are so very common, we overlook 
their beauty, aud think them a doubtlul or- 
nament about our buildings. So true it is, 
that what is "tar (etched aud dear bought,” 
assumes a value according to its scarcity and 
art; whilst what !s accessible at our doors, is 
slighted and contemned. 
PaallUw •( rrmhlhM»mM» 
To the Editor of the Frees : 
A Republican,” in your issue ol Monday, 
while leleri ng especially to W. O., who 
doubtless will make a suitable reply, alludes 
also to others of less 
1 prominence" in a way 
which will justily a word or two Iroui one of 
them. The tone of his article is excellent; 
and I cannot but hope that a similar spirit 
will characterize whatever discussion may he 
bad of the subject. I can very well pardon 
the egotism” of the writer, sinee I propose to 
indulge a little tnysell. 
I am, then, an abolitionist and a prohibi- 
tionist. I have been such from the start. I 
never held a political office. I never sought a 
political office. My only purpose in espousing 
abolition was to overthrow slavery. My sole 
object in espousing prohibition was to shnt 
up grogshops. 1 have touud it very inconve- 
nient to maintaiu these positions, but I bad 
never swerved, havim. > •Living constantly In mind a character described l.v tl.«. > r 
• 
y u" 1 !'alim,t as oik that swearctb to h.s own burl, am! ,ilallf..t|1 not.” For more than Uihty years t have u, 
ken an active part in the questions ,,f imlll 
freedom and of tAnperance in their m. ral ami 
Political aspects, and shall not quit the tlehl 
t'll I shiitlle off this mortal coil. 
In the infancy of the anti-slavery cause it < 
advocates were cautioned against pressing ii. 
claims lest the “ national issue” ol a tarill oi 
a trank should Is- put in jeopunly. At a 
Hid.sequ.sii period the same caution was n 
terposct test a party who liait the cause pri- 
vately at heart, but deemed it inexpedient to 
make the avowal public, should be deleate.1, 
and the disclosure seal its late. But the 
cautions were not heeded, and the result is 
before as. I have been a carefu'. observer ot 
these movements,and ol the actors therein, 
and have taken some notes which, if publish- 
ed, would surprise certain politicians who. 
not bearing the idea of the Psalmist in mind, 
have often ctei/rtl. 
I have tielieve.1 and si ill believe that 
the only vital political lx*in before the 
nation has been and stiil is iff max fhki- 
oom ; freedom troni the chain, and tree 
dom from the boitio. T>. promote these ecn 
tral objects has been my constant aim—my 
unwavering determination—and it shall be to 
the end. 
In Is;* I lie Republican party ul Maine wa. 
formed. Its platform consisted ol'two plank< Human Freedom and Prohibition. The iiex, 
year, by a sort ol common understanding, the 
matter of prohibition was held iu abeyance- 
Subsequently it was revived;and Ibe kepubii- 
cau party baa justly liad tbe credit ol •ador- 
ing tile principle ever since; notwithstanding 
that in 1802, while the rebellion wa> fiercely 
raging, in order to secure the co-operation of 
ail friends of the In ion. a resolution was 
adopted at a State Convention inviting a cor- 
dial and )>alriotic union on the simple basis of 
a generous support of the policy and print- 
pies that characterized the administration 01 
Abraham Lincoln. In maintaining prohibi- 
tion tbe party has shown much wisdom ; tor 
the principle has lieon an element ol strength. 
Prohibition is now a fixed lact, and it may 
well cease to be made a party issue. Of 
course Its friends will maintain tbe principle 
and defend it if attacked from whatever quar- 
ter. In view, however, oi the uationai issue 
of Reconstruction the friends of temperance 
are disposed to allow Prohibition to remain 
undisturbed. But if others think it less so to 
change the amended law—passed by a direct 
vote ot the people—as to render it besi liable 
to violation, or more difficult of evasion, I 
cannot perceive where tbe objection lies. 
With "A Republican’' 1 intend to vote the 
Republican ticket so long as the party is true 
to its mission, fully lielieving that on the suc- 
cess of tbe principles upon which tlie party is 
founded, depends the safety ol the nation. 
Another REPUBLicax. 
V ariet i <*«-:. 
—It is related of the King of Swadeu that 
wheu.at Vichy his Majesty contraeted aca.su- 
al acquaintance with a man of biisiuoet of 
good staudiug on the Paris Bourse, and of 
high tiuaneial and industrial rapacity. At 
length the King took a fancy to the latter, 
aud used to walk about with him. They talked 
of flnanee, reforms, improvements of every 
shape and kind One morning Charles XV ex- 
posed at full length his plaus for making nun. 
railways in Sweden and Norway. Meanwhile 
the experienced financier evinced some impa- 
tience, and finally burst fourth: Stuff and 
nonsense! What rubbish!''-Then he stopped 
short, and added:" I beg your pardon, site, 
but the fact is, I llfci not accustomed to sneh 
distinguished company.” The King, though 
not accustomed to this style of plain spegkiog 
laughed and "showe* himself a man of spit it 
—Carlyle has evolved another polilienl arti- 
cle, which be calls Bull in the Wh ile's 
Belly.” Democracy is the whale, and England 
is the Jonah, and Carlyle describes the man- 
ner of digestion. 
—An elm tree at lIuiii|Hlen, Ohm, furnished 
seven thousand teet of Inch hoards, clear stud'. m 
The tree was six feet ten inches in diameter, 
and weighed sixty thousand pounds. The coll- 
een trie circles, which are said to indicate one 
year each, uumhered seven hundred and nine- 
ty-two. It was a sapling alien William the 
Conqueror died, and a four hundred year old 
when Coin mbits discovered America 
— A. pert miss was reading the parable of 
the wise and foolish virgins, when she sudden- 
ly paused aud began laughing. Well, what 
did they forget ?" asked the teacher eneourag- 
ly. They forgot their kerosene, promptly re- 
plied miss five-year old. 
—Mr. Charles Dickens has sent over liis 
agent again, with full power to make all ar- 
rangements tor his proposed visit to America 
next month. Mr. George Doltiy arrived on 
Friday in the China and will very soon an- 
nounce to the public the programme for Mr 
Dickens's readings in our principal cities. The 
Boston Advertiser understands tli.it Mr. Dick 
eus can give only a limited number ot even- 
ings, as he must be back in England in early 
spring, and that this can be his only visit to 
this country He intends on his return to 
England to give a farewell series of rendiugs 
and thus close those remarkable entertain- 
ments with which he has delighted the Eng- 
lish public during the last ten years. Mr. Dol- 
by’s address is at the publishing house of 
Messrs. Tieknor & Fields. It is not yet certain 
whether Mr. Dickens will read fust in Boston, 
or New York. Iu the former city he will oc- 
cupy the Treinont Temple. 
—The Paris Rothschilds are said to have 
made a hundred thonsuud dollars, at tin; 
Bourse, by getting the news of Garibaldi's ir- 
rest au hour and u.halt iu advance of the Gov 
eminent. 
—A man has lately iieeu swindling some peo- 
ple in Hereford, England, who had relatives in 
this county, by personating said relatives. Hu 
lound no difficulty in making old mun and wo- 
men believe he was tlie:r long-lost son and 
I borrowed money ol them, finally one holiest 
dame iusisted oil seeing the "strawberry.mark 
on the arm," and as he could not show it, 1m 
was seut to jail. 
—Okl Growler, who weul to the Bherid.iu 
bail the other uigbt, says there was but one 
drawback to the pet feet enjoyable ness of th.it 
occaiton, and that was the inordinate length 
ol the trains worn liy the ladies. When step- 
ped on they proved a set ions drawback to the 
ladies themselves. 
—Dr. Timothy Titcomli Holland said the 
other day \u a lecture that women "lovad their 
liusbuuds best when ruled by them with u sweet 
sternness." Whether it was the sternness 
they liked or the sacchariue element onr senti- 
mental American Tupper didn't say. "Sweet 
sternness!” Ladies, think of that t 
—At Cork, Ireland, a gentleman had often 
taken his little son to see the play. Thinking 
the hoy was getting old enough to attend the 
service at church, he took him thereone Sun- 
day. Patiently the child sat tor a time, but, 
fancying that it was time th* amusements b. 
gun, he commenced clapping his hands, and 
horrified his father by shouting with all his 
might at the top of his tiny shrill voice, I p 
wid de rag!” (the usual cry In the Cork thea- 
tres when an audience consider it time for the 
curtain to rise). 
—Some people, remark .. 
script, think the Impeachment of President 
Johnson will only l»o a “soft impeachment 
utter all If the countiy cau continue to en- 
dure him to the end of hid olllcial term, history 
mid the judgment of mankind will take care 
I that lie gets his dete ri*. 
—As universal a praetieeas lying '**• :Ulli 
easy a one .is it seems, l>eau Swill »ai«l be did 
liid reilieiulrer to have heard three go»nl lies in 
all his conversation, eveu from lliose who were 
most celebrated iu that faculty. 
—The Uuiou (N. V.) News tells the stoiy ot 
unenterprising genius in Vestal, who bought 
au old watch for $1.00 ami a jack-knife lor 75 
cents; traded the knife for an old gun, traded 
the watch and gun for an old white horse, 
traded the old horse lor live sheep, one call 
» 
one ptgr oue spring wagon will) two wliee » 
ami two dollars in money, beside working the 
old bone live days on the eaual. 
—The London Tune, has gome mUgivines 
about the Abyssiuian expedition It say. It 
is vain to disguise, what every one know-' and 
feels, that by iuvadiug Abyssiuia we are mak- 
ing another leap in the dark quite as venttv1 
some as that which signalised last season The 
geography and resources of Abyssinia are lest 
well ascertained than were those of Afghanis- 
tan in 180#, white the politu al motive lor hos- 
tilities against it is incalculably weaker. 
THE PKT^i» 
Thursday Jioruiujc. Ootolwi o , 
I\u/e Ioniay — rarcl»m«t,^>l',M1‘ 
r..t.S Trees about One’s Premises; Position 
.1 I'robibitiiMii.sls; Varieties. 
Fourth Faye.- A Sentiiuvnlal Oileinmu, > 
Oliver Wendell Holmes; A Millionaire Pn- 
vato. 
GrouoiA KiiECTion.—Hie voting i" 
1 ’# 
will lie tiuislied to-da.v, ami tour Stan- 
thru Iimve taken the initial st»*|»s 
1 
hiratiou l'> ,!«• Union. The result 
... i*g«- 
,, <.,.,-.,0,1 II. au;1 "T, m doea 
:^rtuon"^..-U.v .-Oorts. ,o. .he whit.. 
.. r■ wufctrred voter# was largerAlien*. 
Z" ^ v otl.. . state In Georgia, there- 
1 they appear to h ive 
lallen back upon their 
Louisiana tactics, and retrained IVom voting. 
■n,e whiles have a majority of only one or 
two thousand iu this State, while they had 
thirteen thousand in Virginia. The whole 
number of registered voters, black and white, 
is 188,000. 
Deceptive appearances of success have fair- 
ly intoxicated the Copperhead devil that since 
the war has been lor the most part as ijuiet 
and mealy mouthed a fleud as one could de- 
sire to see. We have before us the leading 
Deuioeratie paper ol the country the New 
York World. it rails attention editorially to 
the eonktuuniealloue that have appeared in its 
columns advising a convention lor the purpose 
of bringing reproach upon tlm memory of 
Abraham Lincoln. It approves. It imagines 
Garibaldi “twirling his gray moustache over 
tlie news," by way of expressing his satisfac- 
tion. There is a coolness about this idea that 
is far iu advance of the ordinary standard of 
newspaper impudence. Why.every child knows 
that Lincoln was one, of Garibaldi’s gods! He 
wrote a letter to the late President in which 
he addressed him by every complimentary 
title that the enthusiasm of an Italian could 
suggest. It is only the snarling World and its 
imitators that speak of “Honest Abe” as “a 
turnkey whom the whirl of events havesublim- 
ed into a martyr.” 
I’ombov .Tons writes' to a Democrat!' sheet 
that he is seventy eight years old and that, if 
he lives till the 9th of November, he will cast 
his fifty sixth Democratic vote. It must lie a 
strange order of mind that can find consolation 
iu the recollection of having voted for Buchan- 
an and Pierce, and tor all the men and meas- 
ures that have brought the country into such 
perils. As reasonably might John liale, the 
veteran horse thief, derive satisfaction from a 
mental recapitulation of the number of sta- 
bles he had robbed. 
The Southern Editor Settled.—The 
Tribune's Washington special says: 
Gen. Dent of Gen. Grant’s stall, acting as 
Secretary of War during Gnu*. Grant’s ab- 
sence, denies the story ot Dr. Baird ot the At- 
lanta News Era, published in the Tribune.— 
Bard bad an interview with Gen. Graut which 
lasted for only abont two minutes, and no such 
conversation took place. From this it would 
appear that Dr. Bard made a false statement, 
and that Grant had retused to talk politics 
with him. 
The Boston Adver*iser gives the following 
account ot the same individual under a slight 
modification of name: 
The editor in question is Dr. Samuel Baird, 
•of the Atlantic Newr Era; he comes up here to 
collect claims against the War Department, 
some ot which are found to he for work never 
done, others for work done but not authorized, 
and still others arc excessive charges for work 
actually and properly performed. He was in 
the rebel army four years, and the editorial in 
which he nominated Gen. Grant for Presi- 
dent was written in this city some mouths ago, 
by a correspondent of a New York paper.— 
Baird then thought that General Grant 
would be nominated by the Democrats,— 
but finding out, since the summer session 
of Congress ad jourued, that he doe3 not train in 
that company, Baird is anxious to 
justify himself to his rebel friends here and at home in the position he has taken. Accord- 
ingly he reported around town during General 
Grant’s absence that he had been accorded a ( 
private interview and had taken notes of Gen- 
eral Grant’s remarks. General Grant ha^ re- 
turned, and of course everybody now kuows 
that this adventurer never had the interview 
he claims. The interview was very brief, and 
Baird did most of the talking. He seems to oe 
somewhat alarmed at the stir he has created, 
aud now denies that he ever made such a re 
port of the conversation as has been credited 
to him. It is sufficient to add that he is not 
the sort of person to whom General Grant 
makes liis political vitws known. 
So much for the last Democratic attempt to 
capture Grant. 
Condition of Trifc National Banks.—The 
following is an abstract of the quarterly re- 
ports of the National Banking Associations of 
the United States, showing their condition on 
the morning of the first Monday in October, 
1867: 
Resource-Overdrafts, $609,038,449 57; U. 8. 
bouds deposited to secure circulation, $338,135- 
150; U. S. bonds and securities deposited 10 se- 
cure deposits, $.'18,211 450; U. S. bonds and secu- 
rities on hand, $42,173,150; other stocks, bonds 
aud mortgages, $21 £75,403 92; due from na- 
tional banks, $95,103,219 91; due from otlier 
banks and bankers, $8,366,072} 46; banking 
house,and other real estate, furniture and fix- 
tures, #20,559,840 .‘56; current expenses, $5)295- 733 33; premiums, $2,749,753 78; chocks and 
other cash items, $134,392,589 58; bills of 
National banks, #11 £31,693; bills ot other 
banks, $333,209; specie, $10,228,851 12; frac- 
tional currency, legal tender notes, $100,431,- 
537 83; compound interest notes $56,808,420. 
Total, $1,495,033,128 84. 
Liabilities—Capital stock, $419,5118,415; sur- 
plus fund, $06,628,817 67; uudivided profits, 
$33,551,706 43; circulating notes outstanding, 
National, $293,461,196; circulating notes out- 
standing, State $4,092,153; individual deposits, 
$337,329,557; U. S. deposits, #'23,078,315 71; de- 
posits of IJ. S. disbursing officers, $4,637,264- 
92; due to National banks, $93,058,788 05; 
due to other-banks aud baukers, $19,626,914 38. 
Total, $1,495,033 128 84. 
The Government has received information 
that the President of* Mexico will declare all 
treaties existing between that country and the 
European powers engaged in or indirectly fa- 
voring, the pretensions of Maximilian, abro- 
gated, and no longer binding upon the people 
of Mexico. 
Political .Vales. 
The Democrats complain bitterly that the 
war has brought to the surface such men as 
Brownlow and Hunnicutt. They are a little 
erratic perhaps, hut they are loyal. How 
much better would it he for the country it 
Democracy were restored to power and Val- 
landigham and If. Clay Deane elevated to high 
places? 
That was a fair hit of the colored barber, in 
reply to the Copperhead exquisite, who, after 
living abroad during the whole war for the 
purpose of escaping the drafl, retnrncd lor the 
purpose of joining the ranks of the rebel sym- 
pathizers, “Well, Sam,” said he, “I uniler- 
stands that you colored fellows have been ele- 
vated during my absence.” “No, sir,” was the 
reply. “Von are mistaken; it is the white 
people who have elevated themselves in trying 
to do justice to us.” 
The Democrats claim gains in 45 counties of 
Indiana, aggregating 11.910; hut in 20 other 
counties they lost from too to 400 a county, 
which is more than an offset. There was uo 
reaction, and the State is claimed hy the fchi- 
eago Tribnne as giving 16,000 to 20,000 Repub- 
lican majority. 
We are told that the enfranchisement of the 
negroes will result in their monopolizing all 
the offices. That is conjecture. Iu Alabama 
wheTC they were numerous eiqnigh to elect 95 
out of the 97 delegates, only nineteen ol their 
own race were, returned to the convention. 
The Republicans of Maryland have caused 
to be printed on satin and elegantly framed, a 
copy of .lodge Chase's recent decision in the 
case ol the colored child apprenticed to his 
former master in violation of the Civil Rights 
Act, which they have presented to him With 
due form and ceremony. 
Commissioner Rollins estimates that taking 
the increase of the receipts of internal revenue 
on oil, whiskey, and cotton that has commenc- 
ed and must continue lor months to c<llIU, 
there will lie a marked increase of the re- 
ceipts from this date. There was not so much 
oil burned, nor so much whiskey consumed, 
either as a beverage or in the arts, during the 
past few weeks, as there must be henceforth. 
Besides, the income tax was nearly all paid in 
some six months ago, and the old cotton was 
all in about the same period. These items 
combined caused the recent very pool showing 
ot revenue receipts. 
It is stated that the negroes of Virginia wbo 
have been discharged hy their employers be- 
cause they voted the Radical ticket are retali- 
ating by sending the names of such persons to 
members of Congress and urging confiscation 
in their cases. 
Some of the Southern planters think that 
the great reaction supposed to he in progress will insure them compensation for their slaves In some eases they have already made out their affidavits, descriptive lists &c.( upou which their claims are to he based. 
Even the London t:™, 
Grant and thinks he JoX ^ ° 
ident. The Argus 
a P'“* 
uas not yet expressed its 
concurrence. H " ll
The N. Y. Tribune is assured tl.-.t r. 
Chae. P Cleaver, recently elected delegate from New Mexico, is a consistent Radical H,. i 
olaimed by others as a supporter of the i>, 
dent’s jioliey. 1_ A Washington corroS|K>ndent of the Phila- delphia Inquirer state that a movement win 
soon be inaugurated by the friends of Chief Justice Chase to bring him prominently before the country as a Presidential candidate. 
Ncf* 
A.» ihe sciH.1; idyaiioos, the ifctlvily among 
the book publisher' iutrea.vs. Fioin the 
principal houses of Now York and Boston a 
goadly number oi valuable and interesting 
works liavo already appeared, and many more 
»io anuouuced, to Ik? issued at au early day. 
I>. Appleton & <^>., Now York, hare issued 
Napoleon and the Queen of I’nww’a, another <»t 
[he popular romances of the prolific German 
Author* Miss Aluhlbach. The success winch 
this scries of novels has enjoyed in this coun- 
try is most extraordinary. Thousand after 
LliOhsaml has been called tor, and the demand 
for each one of them at the bookstore? and the 
'irciilatiiig libraries is so great that often it. 
lias been impossible to niCct It. Aliss Mulil- 
liacli,or Madame Muudt, is now about fitly- 
three years ol age, ami her literary life li as 
lasted only siuce the death of her husband 
some fifteen year* ago. During that time she | 
has produced no loss than twenty*five separate 
works, .some seventy-fiye \ohimes in all, an 
aniouut of literary labor not often equalled.— 
She has herself related the method w hich she 
pursues preparatory to writing an historical 
romance; she says: *T have never written a 
book without having studied beforehand the 
theatre of events, t must get acquainted 
with the land and people; mast know' the 
country, its inhabitants and cities exactly, in 
order that l may represent, vividly and correct- 
ly.” 
The Appleton* have brought out these works 
iii excellent style. iCach novel is complete in 
a single volume, handsomely printed, aud fine- 
ly illustrated. (Bailey & Noyes.) 
From Applelop’s we have also the fland- 
flook of Practical Cookery, by that great gas- 
trononiical authority, Professor Pierre Blot, 
the founder of the New York Cook!ug Acade- 
my. It is intended for the use alike of ladies 
and professional cooks, and purports to contain 
the w hole science and art of preparing human 
food. The first pari of the book is devoted to 
directions, explanations of the terms used, 
and descriptions ot materials aud utensils; 
the. second portion contains receipts for 
every department ot cookery; and these are 
followed by hints far arranging bills of lure to 
suit any number of guests, at a greater or less 
expense, and for every season. In the preface 
we oml these golden maxims for cooks. “Make 
use of everything good”; “Waste nothing, 
h owever tittle it may be**; “Have no prejudi- 
ces*1; “Be careful, clean and pttnctnal.** The 
book is a valuable one ol its kind, and will be 
an authority. (Bailey & Noyes.) 
Lee and Hhepard, Boston, seem to be busy 
just at this time in catering for the entertain- 
ment of I lie young folks. They have lately is- 
sued two more of tbe extremely taking stories 
of “Oliver Optic.” One of these, entitled 
Breaking Away; or The Fortunes of a Stu- 
dent, has already enjoyed much popularity in 
the pages of Our Boys ayd Girls, where it. has 
been running as a serial. The other, Shamrock 
and Thistle, is tbe second of the series of sto- 
ries called Young America Abroad, and Con- 
tains the history of the Academy Ship, and 
the students wlio sailed in her,on tlie coasts of 
lrelauil and Scotland, with their excursions 
into tlie interior. It is as hill of instruction as 
itisol interest and adventnre, and is snre to 
be a prime favorite with the boys. Both these 
books will be found at Short & Loring’s. 
Messrs. Ticknor A Fields, also, are not un- 
mindful of the children's claims A beautiful 
book,just issued by them, is entitled Queer 
little People, and contains in a handsome 
small quarto volume something over a dozen 
of tbe. charming sketches with which Mrs. 
Is tow e has enlivened the pages of Our Young 
Folks. Mrs. Stowe writes even better for Chil- 
dren than she does for growu people, which is 
saying a great deal. The illustrations of this 
book are delightful; tbe first, accompanying 
the story of the hen that batched ducks, is es- 
pecially humorous. (Hall L. Davis.) 
Ticknor St Fields have also published, as the 
fifth number of the autograph edition of Dick- 
ens’s works, Dombey and Son, with the original 
illustrations. This is a favorlle among the 
cheap editions of Dickens, being issued In 
neat, compact volumes, with a clearly printed 
legible page, the type not small enough t® 
strain the eyes, and illustrated with the inim 
• table designs of Cruikshauk, i'll IS, Seymour, 
Cattermolc and others—who have made the 
various creations of tlie author as familiar to 
our eyes as the men and women wo meet in 
our daily walks upon the street. These vol- 
umes are sold at the low price of $1.50 each- 
(Hall L.Davis.) 
AS-NOtTNCEMKKTS. 
Tlie November announcements of Messrs. 
Ticknor audFields include a variety ot interest- 
ing and valuable, with some very elegant 
books. Among the latter is a superb edition 
of the “Lueile” of Robert Bulwer Lytton, 
•(Owen Meredith) illustrated with twenty-four 
designs after drawings by George Du Marn ier, 
an English artist of repute, engraved by W. L. 
Thomas. A companion to this is Whittier’s 
“Snow-Bound," illustrated with forty pictures 
by Harry Fenu, engraved by Anthony and 
Linton. These books will be issued in sump- 
tuous Style, printed on tinted paper, with gilt 
edges, bevelled boards, and richly ornamented 
covers. Holmes’ “Guardian Angel;’’ “Op- 
portunity," a uew novel by Miss Crane, author 
of “Emily Chester;’’ A Journey in Brazil," 
by I’rofessor and Mrs. Agassiz; new editions 
ol Hiawatha," and “Evangeline;" a new vol- 
ume ot poems by Robert Browuiug and anoth- 
er by Owen Meredith, and The Atlautic Al- 
manac, edited by O. W. Holmes and Donald 
G. Mitchell, are also among the novelties an- 
nounced for the coming month. In addition 
to these are seven more volumes of the illus- 
trated library edition of Dickens’ works, one 
ot the autograph, and two of tbe diamond edi- 
tions of the sane author; and Ivanhoe” and 
Quentin Dnrward” in the illustrated edition 
of Scott’s novels. 
Bowdoin College.—The annual catalogue, 
just published, shows a total of 114 under-grad- 
uate luemhers of Bowdoiu College, and 102 
students in attendance upon the lectures at 
the Medical School. Tlie classes in the college 
range very evenly from 21 seniors to 24 sopho- 
mores. By vote of the overseers and trustees 
the'date of the annual commencement has been 
changed from the first Wednesday of Au- 
gust, to the second Wednesday of July, and tbe 
summer Vacation has been lengthened to sev- 
en weeks. This change, which would have 
shoekedProt. Cleavelaud as much as a proposi- 
tion to dmuge the leugth of the mean solar 
year, has nevertheless some very obvious ad- 
vantages; the summer months are properly 
set apart for recreation. The fall term closes 
<»n the 27th of November and the spring term 
begins, after a vacation of six weeks, ou the 
9th of January. The medical sessiou begins 
on the 20th of February and continues sixteen 
weeks. The catalogue reports two of the 
Brown Memorial Scholarships as already es- 
tiblished, for the freshman and sophomore 
classes two more will be established for the 
junior and senior classes in 1898 and 1809. Ac- 
cording to the provisions ol this foundation, 
(established, as our readers will remember, by 
Hon. J. B. Brown in memory of his son, tbe 
late James Olcott Brown), the sum of fifty dol- 
lars will be paid annually to the best scholar in 
who shall have graduated at the High 
School in Portland after a membership of not 
less than a year. This scholarship was award- 
ed at| the lafc-t commencement to Erederic A. 
Fogg lor the sophomore year and Charles F. 
G iimau for the freshman year. 
Tufts College.—The annual catalogue of 
Tufts College shows a total of 56 undergradu- 
ates, of whom 46 are ptnruidg the classical 
course, nine are candidates for the 
degree of bachelor of philosophy and one is a 
candidate lor the degree of civil engineer. The 
philosophical course of two years aud the en- 
gineering course of three years are recommend- 
ed in the catalogue to students whoso age, 
preparation and resources do not permit them 
to outer upou the full collegiate course—and to 
no others^ We observe the name of the Hon. 
Israel Washburn, jr.. of this cRy upon the roll 
of trustees and of the Rev. E. C. Bolles ou the 
committee of examination in chemistry and 
natural history. The junior prize for decla- 
mation was awarded last year to Jacob Nel- 
son Norton, of (4ardiner, Maine. We learn 
with regret from the “Tnftonian," published 
by the secret societies, tliatthe veuerable Or- 
der of the Coffee Pot is reduced to three in Pin- 
bers-but quvm hisplaceat, cuius repertf The 
first town ends Jan. 8; the second begins Feb. 
20, after a vacation ol six weeks, and continues 
twenty weeks. Commencement second Wed- 
nesday in July. 
The Maine Farmer’s Almanac for 1858i* 
out with the usual variety of old flaws and 
modern instances, astronomical miscellany, 
moral essays, riddles, conundrums and “sums.” 
The Almanac contains as usual a revised list 
of State and county officers, a schedule of 
school aud collage terms, and also a synopsis 
of rates ot postage and stamp duties under the 
present laws. For sale by Carter & Dresser. 
Annexation. Mr. John Boss of Charlotte- 
town, Prince Edward s Island, is in Boston 
with the view' of obtaining subscribers to a 
new paper be intends publishing in that place which shall advocate the annexation of the Island to the United States,-or, at least, do 
something towards forming commercial rela- 
tions with this country. 
Vt-ndo dud Vtaaitce Abroad 
An interesting correspondence ha? recently 
taken pkue between the Chamber of Coin- : 
ineree of llouen, France, and the Chamber of 
Commerce of Liverpool in regard to the ‘"crisis I 
which presses upon the commerce and indue- ! 
try” of both countries. The lormer in its j 
communication states that “the new economi- 
cal arrangement”— meaning probably com- 
mercial treaties On the free trade basis libs 
established a sort of solidarity between the 
commercial and industrial enterprises of all 
notions in such wise that it soem# impossible 
there should he prosperity in any country ad- 
jacent to that which should be passing through 
a crisis like that now prevailing in a part of 
France.” The reply of the Liverpool Cham- 
ber shows how closely the financial prosperity 
of Europe is dependent upon the situation of 
affairs in this country. We make the follow- 
ing extract: 
Without a doubt the commerce and indus- 
try ot England are suite ring like those of 1j ranee, the suffering of the one reacting up- 
on the other, and to a certain extent, the same 
causes common to both. These causes may he 
found: 
1. lu the American war, which for four 
years painfully straitened the supply of cotton, 
one of the most valuable of European imports, 
and considerably enhanced its price, thus re- 
ducing large populations dependent on its 
manufacture to the greatest distress. 
2. In the high duties which, under the de- 
lusive ideas of protection and of independ- 
ence of other natious have been Imposed by 
the United States tariff on manufactured ar- 
ticles, the. greater portion of which have been 
imported Iron) Europe. On this point it may 
he observed that there is but little consolation 
ill the fact that, while the tariff of the United 
States is highly injurious to other countries, a 
a far deeper injury falls upon herself. 
3. In the continued disorganization of in- 
dustry in the Southern States of flic Ameri- 
can Union. 
4. In the unsettled state ot Europe, and j 
the apprehension so widely entertained.of the 
imminence of war, an apprehension material- 
ly strengthened by the enormous military 
preparations everywhere made notwithstand- 
ing the pacific assurances of governments.— 
The apprehension of war is iraught with evil 
only second to that id its actual existence.— 
Much of the capital which should be employ- 
ed in ordinary and reproductive industry is di- 
verted mto unusual and exhaustive channels. 
The labor which not only supported itself, but has added to accumulated wealth, is withdrawn 
from its normal occupation to-be supported by 
the community at luige. Europe is at this mo- 
ment maintaining, unproduetively, uearly 
three million -obliVrs, at nn animal cost of 
about fc&u,UOO,OOU sterling (two thousand mil- 
lion francs) Their reproductive employment would not only save this enormous expendi- 
ture, but would largely add to accumulated 
wealth. 
■Vdislrinu Frah in the I.bhI ('emu iy 
Foster Powell the celebrated pedestrian, 
was born in England in 1834. In 1704 he un- 
dertook to walk fifty miles in seven hours, 
which he accomplished in time. The first ten 
miles he walked in one hour although he was 
encumbered with a great coat and leather 
breeches. He visited several parts i.f Switzer- 
land and France aud gained much lame by his 
pedestrian feats. In 1773 lie walked from Lon- 
don to York and back, a distance of lour hun- 
dred miles, in five days and eighli en hours 
This was his first match for a wager. A few 
years later he attempted to run two miles in 
ten minutes, but lost the wager by half a 
minute. In 1784! he walked one hundred miles 
in twenty-three and three-fourths hours. The 
next year ho walked from Canterbury to Lon- 
don bridge aud bark in twenty-four hours, the 
distance 112 miles. 
When fifty-eight years old he repoateil his 
journey to York and hack, in five days fifteen 
hours. On his return he was saluted witli the 
loud huzzas ot the astonished and anxious spec- 
tator!. Iu the same year he walked lor a bet of 
twenty guineas, six miles ill fifty-five minutes. 
At another time he walked one mile in nine min- 
utes and twenty seconds and ran a mile in five 
minutes and twenty-three seconds. Iu person 
be was tali and thin,about five leet nine inches 
high, very strong downwards. His complex- 
ion was sallow.. He died in 1793. He was al- 
ways poor, never eating for money. Hu fu- 
neral was characterized as a walking one. He 
was followed to the grave by twenty persons 
on foot aud in black gowns. 
StriMa IllursM mf Gar. Andrew. 
The Boston papers of last evening announce 
that on Tuesday evening Hou. .Tolin A. An- 
drew was prostrated by an attack of apoplexy, 
from which he was insensible at 12 o’clock 
Wednesday noon. He was at his own resi- 
dence in Charles street, conversing with a 
friend, hia family being present. He had pre- 
monitory symptoms of the attack, and re- 
quested bis iamily to leave the room, which 
they did under the supposition that he had 
private business to transact. He then request- 
ed his friend to call in Dr. Derby, and subse- 
quently Drs. Bigelow and Cabot were in atten- 
dance. His case is considered most critical. 
Our telegraphic dispatches will, probably, 
furnish later intelligence as to his situation. 
Hon. Joseph A. Pond, President of the 
Massachusetts Senate,died in Boston on Mon- 
day. He was sndilcnly stricken with paralysis 
on Thursday last,' but hopes of his recovery 
had been entertained up to the time of his de- 
cease. He had been for two years presiding 
officer of the Senate. 
State Pensions.—The Augusta correspond- 
ent of the Boston Advertiser says: 
About 1250 applications for State pensions 
have been received to this date. Of this num- 
ber 952 have been lavorably considered by the 
committee on pensions, involving an exjiense I ol' about a$40,000. Some 200 have been disal- 
lowed, aud the remainder are awaiting addi- 
tional evidence of their validity. 
Tlie livening Train frain Kunlun. 
Portland, Oct. 30, 1867. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
Sir,—The arrangement for a morning train 
from Portland to Boston at 7 a. m., and an 
evening train from Boston to Portland at 5 
p. m as noted in your to-day’s paper will lie 
of great advantage to Portland, aud what the 
growing business ot the city has tor a long 
time required. But I would suggest that the 
evening traiu iroui Boston should leave at 6 
or half past 6 o’clock instead of 6 o'clock p. in. 
By this change passengers leaving New York 
oh the" 8 o’clock morning train can reach Port- 
land the same day l>y the evening train from 
Boston, aud what will he of more importance, 
tho present capital mail arrangement will be. 
eontinned, and the mail not lie over all night, 
as heretofore, in Boston. Should the evening 
train leave Boston at 3 o'clock p. m., no con- 
nection could be made with the New York day 
traiu—which is due in Bostou at 5 o’clock in 
tbe afternoon—and as a consequence the even- 
ing mail from Boston will lie discontinued. 
Our excellent Postmaster informs mo that, 
be lias authority only to continue that mail 
while connection can he made for the New 
York mail. 
I make these suggestions lor the benefit of 
the business community, well assured that the 
late mail facilities have been very- satisfactory, 
and will be very reluctantly given up—as they 
must be, unless some move is made as suggest- ed above. It is much better to start this enter- 
prise right than to seek lor a change after- 
wards. __A L. H. 
liras* Temperance Rally! 
State Alliance, Sons of Temperance, Good Temp- 
lars, Templars of Honor, Cold Water Legions, and the Friends of Temperance r/enerallg, in 
Maine. 
At a .State Temperance Convention, held in 
Augusta during the session of the Legislature 
last winter, a State Alliance was formed, and 
Trustees were chosen who were directed by said Convention to call another meeting, at such time and place as in their judgment should be most expedient. Said Trustees have 
consulted of this matter at different times 
siucc their appointment, aud they now believe 
that the time lias come when the friends of 
temperance should assemble ior consultation 
and the adoption of such measures as shall 
liest secure tho speedy consummation ol our 
great aud glorious work. Tbe present is a time 
demanding of us great wisdom, zeal, and con- 
sistency of action; aud in a convention where 
all parts of the State shall be represented, 
where men from tlie diheient temperance or- 
ganizations, together with those friends of our 
cause outside of all associations, shall p'tvsept 
their views and discuss the questions which 
now demand attention, we cau best prepare 
for the work which must Ik. entered upon 
without delay. 
We therefore call said Con ven tion to meet at 
Lewiston, Tues<lay Evening, Nov. 12,1867, at.. 
71-2 o'clock, to continue on the Wednesday fallowing. 
Eminent speakers from this aud other States 
will lie present and address tlie convention on 
Tuesday or Wednesday evening, and the re- 
mainder of the time will be given to complet- 
ing the organization of the Alliance, and to a 
free discussion of the great questions of Prohi- 
bition, the State Constabulary, and other such 
important matters as may theu lie presented 
for consideration. 
There are men in the f>tate who claim 1o lie 
friends of Temperance, who are in favor of re- 
pealing the Constabulary Law, and who are 
opposed to the amendments of file law of W.8, 
which were made by the last Legislature. J /ft 
them come up to this convention aud give their 
rcasuns for the changes iu said laws which they 
propose. We want light, and hope they will 
not refuse to give to said convention all they 
have, touching Uni important matter. There 
has never been a time when duly called so 
loudly as it now does on every temperance 
man in Maine. Let the voice he heard pud 
obeyed. Let there be such an uprising of our 
temperance people, both men and women, as 
shall secure the most numerous and influen- 
tial delegation to said conventions ever assem- 
bled in the Pine Tree State. Let every 
Branch Alliance send two or more delegates; 
let every Lodge ol Good Templais, aud Divi- 
sion of'the Sons do the same. Let us hear 
from all the Temples, through true and wise 
men. Let the Cold Water Legions send, each 
their pastor and lay delegate; and let every 
prominent temperance man, not in the afore- 
said organisations; or »ay oi them, strive to be 
present and take part in this Convention. 
Per order of the Trustees of the State Alli- 
ance. 
October ‘Mb, 1887. f / 
Foftljpd and Vleln#y* 
AftvcriUcaMiitfi l!ai« Dnp 
NEW ADV F IM ISFW ENT t'Ol.V M.N 
Fancy Goods—Ram! & Weston 1 
Neuralgia Hill—Turner Si Go. 
Girl Wanted. 
Gonteet Hoard—W. H, Jerris. 
Plano tor salt*. 
Koya Foinid. 
Overcoat £<*dt. 
THE UAII.V AND MAINK STATE 
TltESS. 
May l.f'obi-uiut.1 din lVu<>lii‘:tl Dejmts ol'F.s- 
11 Br.w., M HoWnson, Andrews, uij 
Ctiirtholm Br<x., nt Boston Repot, go,I on Hie traiu of 
<4. M. Curtis. 
At Biddcb.r<1, ot Pdlsbury Bros. 
At Saco ol J, S. Locke and B. S. Boulter. 
At Brunswick, o£ \V. U. Fields. 
At Watei ville, ot J. s. Garter. 
Uniied Hiiiu-h Duirin C ourt. 
before judge fox. 
\\ EUNKhDAY.—Edward Gafiney, of Lowell, Mass., 
was brought before the Court on a writ ol habeas 
corpus, i>sin-d ou petition of his lather, John Gati- 
ney, ot LjWcII, who alleges that his son, llie said Ed- 
ward, a minor, 16 years old lu August last, is re- 
strained of his liberty by Commodore .Joseph Lan- 
rnan, commandant of the Navy Yard in Kiltery in 
lUo District of Maine. 
From the return of Com. Lauinan it appeared that 
Edward enlisted In the Naval service last .Inly, at 
Porlsmouih, N. H., without solicitation or persua- 
sion, and made oath that he was tweniy-one years ot 
ag*’ 
It lieing proved to the satisfaction of the Court that 
Gafiney was not 16 years of ago when lie enlisted* 
ami that he did s » without the ronseut ol his father 
or guardian, hip discharge from eulishuont w as or- 
dered. W. H. Hackett, Esq., Portsmouth, for |*etl- 
tionhr. C. O. Alhlmnc, 11. N., lor Com. Lanman. 
!• | —4-4*4-144X41- 
Muu(« i|»ui Court. 
JUXHiE KiNfJrtBUItY 1RE.SIDXNO. 
WKuNbsD v▼.—Joseph K. Rewey, William H. 
Gridin and Charlos Jv. Dimniock, tor breaking and 
emeiing the com. ting-room ot Randall, McAllister & 
Co., were lbiuid guilty. Tdmmork furnished sureties 
in t lie sum of $*Ufi tor his appearance at the Ndvem- 
l**r term of the Supreme Judicial Court, hut the 
others tailing to do s*. were committed. 
.Stale vs. A. G. Uook, search and seizure. This was 
one of the ‘•Olnh** crises. The State Constables testi- 
fied lbat they found the liquors seized by tb. m in a 
room on Congress street, and that, the place wascoin- 
inonly known as ‘‘Cook's Club.” There was a bar 
on the premises, and the liqutus wore in a closet at 
the end of the bar. Cook was not present at the 
lime: but It was testified by the Government wit- 
nesses that, shortly after Judge Walton’s opinion on 
the club question was published, Cook said that.it 
the opinion was sustained, he should give up the 
business; and tlmt, after this seizure, ho admitted 
that he was Agent of the club, that the club owed 
him, and that be would like to have them pay up. 
The defence produced no witnesses, but contended 
that the evidence failed to identity the respondent as 
owuer or keeper, and that, it merely acting as agent 
for a club, he was enlfried to his discharge. 
counsel for liovermnont, in reply, argued that a 
prima facie ease had been made out, ami that the 
connection of Ibe respondent with the liquors seized 
was sufficiently shown ; and that this was strength- 
ened by the fact that the respondent did not avail 
himself o» hi* legal rigid to testify in bis own behalf. 
The Judge decided Ihat it the liquors were kept by 
Cook, and inte^deti by him tor sale in this State in violation ot law. It was of no importance who owned 
them, whether a club or himself. The question is 
not one of ownership ft was also decided that it ho 
intend'**! them for sale he was equally liable, wheth- 
er he acted lor himself «.r as clerk or agent, and 
whether In* received the avails to Ids own use cr 
otherwise. 
Defendant was found guilty, and appealed to the 
Sup erne Judicial Court, which Rifs the last Tuesday 
in November. W. Davis for State. I. W. Parker 
and J. H. Williams for defendant 
The New England Express Company.— 
Among the new enterprise* just underway 
with us, and well worthy of serious considera- 
tion, is that of establishing a new Express 
Company, with a capital of two millions and a 
half in shares of one hundred dollars. 
It seems to have been suggested by the ex- 
perience and triumphant success of the “Mer- 
chant’s Union,” and if carried out. as proposed, 
must not only do a large part of the transpor- 
tation between all our large cities and interme- 
diate places interchanging with the “Mer- 
chant’s Union,” but do it with a groat reduc- 
tion ol cost, and .1 handsome and sure dividend 
to the shareholders for all time; a dividend 
too, that must go on forever increasing till su- 
perceded by something lietter or cheaper. 
Our townsuj iu, Ezra Carter, Jr., we see is 
President, Heury W. Dwight, of Springfield, 
Mites., Vice President, Charles H. Stoddard, of 
Boston, Secretary, Gen. Calvin E. Pratt’of 
Brookly n, N. YjTreasurer, and Hon. John A. 
Andrew, ot Boston, and Anson S. Marshall, ot 
Concord, N. H., counsel. 
With such men for oftieers, and with Messrs. 
Charles O. Chapin. E. C.Eastman, G. W. Bent- 
ley and S. W, Waldron, besides, on the Execu- 
tive Committee, and all Now England for a 
field of operations, the success of the company 
may be regarded as already assured. J. N. 
An Opera House.—Wo hope parties will 
give the subject of an Opera House some at- 
tention, lor all know how much a good one is 
needeu bore, and we cannot see why it would 
not be a paying investment for some of our 
capitalists. The article in the. Press a few 
days ago, spoke of the lot of land on the corner 
of Congress and Temple streets as a good site, 
and it lias been mentioned by numerous indi- 
viduals since, as one 01 tiio best locations for 
the erection ol a building for this purpose in 
the city, ity location is central, being very 
near the principal hotels that are. and that are 
to be, which is no small object, taking into 
consideration the strangers that are continual- 
ly visiting our city, m my of whom would con- J 
aider it a great favor, when obliged to stay 
ever night, to liavo an agreeable place ot 
amusement' wherein to ’pend the evening 1 
pleasantly. 
Pocket Book Foiw —The pocket liook of 
f* k Carlelon, stolen from Ills pocket Monday 
evening, in the crowd in frout of the Preble' 
House, was Iqm d yesterday under the grating 
iu front i>t M. II. Reddy’s clothing store, on 
Federal street,by Edward Clancy, a boy in the 
employ of M r. Reddy. The boy took the plack- 
et book—containing all the papers, minus the 
money—to Mr. Carieton, but refused to take 
lire reward ul twenty-live dollars that was of- 
fered for its tei overy with the 'jia)kers all safe, 
and which be was fully entitled to. This was 
a meritorious art and one that should be fully 
appreciated by bis employer and tliose with 
whom he is brought in contact hereafter. 
The Pfpestbian.—Weston made good pro- 
gress yesterday. He arrived at Portsm mth at 
11 o’clock A M., in good condition, and one 
hour ahead of his time. He remarked Tues- 
day, while at S.tro, that he was very thankful 
to Portland jieoplo for the encouragement they 
gave him while snipping Imre anil at the “start 
out.” He certainly gained Ihe sympathy of all 
who saw him, and we have seen none hut wish 
him success! 
A dispatch received from Ncwbnrypnrt last 
evening at 8 o’clock, read as follows: “Weston 
arrived at G.20 P. M.; leaves at 8 P. M. tor Sa- 
lem. Distance from Newburyport to Salem 
about eighteen miles.” 
tv ---K r_j| 
Wicnurvi; TTV tows — The marriage cere- 
mony was performed yesterday in St. Luke’s 
Hhiirrh, the parlies being a young lady resid- 
ing in State street and a gentleman belonging 
in Philadelphia. Notwithstanding the rain 
there was quite a large attendance at the 
olmrolt, where every thing went off in the hap- 
piest mauuer. The levee at the bouse of the 
bride s mother, which was given immediately 
after the ceremonies at the church were over, 
drew a throng of beauty and manhood of tlie 
city. The m w married couple left for their 
home in the afternoon train West. 
The Evening Train from Boston ought to 
start for Portland at e instead p ft O’clock. The 
reason.sore given in a communication pr oted 
iu anotner column of this paper, and the pare 
conclusive. Xf the time table can bo ana iged 
on this basis, as it probably can with n • se- 
rious inconvenience, it will'jnet only te b -tier 
foi .1 ortland hut better for the road, which 
will thus eoine into direct competition with 
tlm steamboats tor the through travel from 
New York 
Body Found.—Yesterday morning Mr. Sam- uel Teague, While engaged in hauling out Jogs 
on the t. ape Elizabeth side, upar Purl land 
bridge, discovered the body of a male infant in 
the water. He tool* it out and Porouor Ball 
was called, but as no particulars could be ob- 
tained an inquest was deemed iinuocessuty. 
The infant was large and well loimed and had, 
apparently, been iu the water a week, having 
been thrown iu.immediately alter its hirtli. 
Kio Owner — One of „ur citizens, whose 
business is to take likenesses, took a big cun- 
uei in our harbor, near White Head, oue diy last week. It weighed two pounds and twelve 
ounces,.and Lli< /iky, of it. for size is seldom 
seen in these parte, 
NARKAoiNSEW l'ARk.JTThe great trotting 
match for $2000, comes oft at the Narragausstt 
Park, near Providence, R. £ on Monday, Nov. 
4th. Good day and good track, or first good 
day and track after. 
E. M. Patten & Co., sold at auction yester- 
day three hundred and seventeen boxes dam- 
aged Havana sugar to Forest City Sugar Kefiu- 
ery, for 101-8 cents per pound. 
Stutd Items. 
—The Lewistoii Journal says the Lewiston , 
Jobbers' Statue is said to have been cast with 
peat success. It #ill probably reach that 
it.v late in November—r.ot early enough for 
public inauguration this season. 
A Culler correspondent of the Machine 
’uion says^ “The fishing fleet have all re- 
.urued from the fishing grounds with good 
ares. Iho business has been lucrative the 
.ast year. At one tide about 200 hogshead of 
lerring were taken out of the wires. 
The Bangor Whig says an altercation took 
l*l*oo at Buruham on tho 20th, between two 
ineii named Blanchard and Reed, during 
which Blanchard stabled Reed in the neek, 
inflicting a severe and dangerous wound which 
bled profusely. Dr. Munson of Pittsfield, was 
mill ill oned, who succeeded in arresting the 
hemorrhage and dressed tho wound. It is 
thought that Mr. Reed may recover. 
— The ITnlversalists of Gardiner have just 
put a new and fine toned organ into their meet- 
ing house. 
—Large quantities of hay and wo.al are 
coming into Lewiston. Hay sells from eigh- 
teen to twenty dollars per (on—wood from sev- 
en to eight dollars per cord. 
—We learn from the Lewiston Journal that 
35 divorce cases have been decreed the past year 
by the S. J. Court for Androscoggin County. 
—The Journal also says: “A week ago Sun- 
day a lady, wife of Miltmiore Bennett of Au- 
burn together with her child aged nineteen 
months, and Mr. 1. Porinton with whom she 
was returning from the Sabbath school at Dan- 
ville Corner, were thrown from tho carriage 
near tlio place formerly occupied by Samuel 
Haskell. Mrs. Bennett was injured internally 
and in her spine. Tho child was not injured, 
hut Mr. Purinton was sadly bruised. Mrs. 
Bennett’s injuries are very severe, if not fatal. 
Rnsiinems Items, 
Kubiokl restates the (flow of childhood to 
the complexion. ocM8:!aw 
Old Folks Again.—This evening, at Deer- 
ing Hall, Father Kemp’s troupe will perform 
again. It will lie au entire new programme, 
and the entertainment will be very interesting 
to all. 
Fancy Goods —It will be noticed bv adver- 
tisement that Messrs. J. F. Hand and J. N. 
Weston havo formed a copartnership and have 
opened stores No. 89 Middle street and No. 6 
Clapp’s Block, Congress street, which they 
have tilled with stocks of choice limey goods. 
The Martha Washingtons are indebted to 
tile kindness of the Kev. Dr. Keyes for tbe ad- 
dress delivered last Sabbath evening; and to 
tbe audience, for the contribution of forty-nine 
dollars and sixty-tonr cents, the thanks of 
the Society are tendered. Per order. 
X. C. Dodge, Treasurer. 
Portland, Oct. 29,1867. 
I)h. Carpenter, tbe well known oculist and 
anrist, who practiced with great success in 
this city last wiuter, informs us that, he will re- 
turn to the United States Hotel on Monday 
Nov. 11, and can be consulted until further no- 
tice as usual upon catanh, asthma and all dis- 
eases of the eye, ear and throat. 
Oct. 81. d&wlt 
Medical authorities have announced that 
not less than one-fit'tli of the entire population 
of the United States are afflicted with Neu- 
ralgia in some form. Surely the inau who 
cau safely remove such a vast aggregate of 
pain is a great public benefactor. Such is 
Doctor Turner, of Boston, iu Massachusetts. 
His “Universal Neuralgia Pill" is pronounced, 
on all hands, to be au entirely harmless aud 
perfectly certain remedy for this most tortur- 
ing of all known diseases: See advertisement 
in another column. 
Tilton and McFarland’s Saves. — Our 
readers will remember that on the morning of 
the tilth of August last the store of D. \Y. 
O’Brion of Cornish was entered by burglars 
and his safe, mauntactured by Tilton and Mc- 
Farland broken open aud robbed ot bonds 
worth nearly #20,000. In the Press of the 17th 
appeared a letter from a Cornish correspond 
eut. describing the sate as “fire and burglar 
proof" We have just seen a letter from Mr. 
O’Briou in which he says the safe cost less 
than a hundred dollars and contained no steel 
vault—in short that it was a small fire proof 
safe, neither recommended nor purchased as 
burglar proof. The burglar proof safes all con- 
tain heavy steel chests and canuot be afforded 
for less than lour or five huudred dollars. 
Mercutio said of his wound, 
“It was not as deep as a well, or as wide 
As a gate, hut it would do.” 
Plantation Bitters will not raise the dead, 
But they cure the sick, exalt the depressed, 
And render life a thing to be enjoyed. 
We believe there arc millions ot living wit- 
nesses to this fact. Dyspepsia is a horrid dis- 
ease, hut Plantation Bitters will cure if It is 
a most invigorating tonic for weakness and 
mental despondency. Those who are “out ot 
sorts” should try Plantation Bitters. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle— superior to cologne, and at half the price. 
oot2(ieod2witw2w 
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SPECUI, NOTHIN. 
EYE It YT n MJVCl 
For Shooting or Fishing:. 
Also, fi ne Pocket Cutlery. Hazors, Scissors, Tail- 
or's, Barber's anil other Shears, Fruit and Flower 
< L.IPPI.RS (a new thing), and a variety et email Hard Ware, may be obtained 01 O. h. BAILEY, aug27eodtl an No. «Excb' 
Medical Notice. 
^WADWICK, M. !>., will devote special at- tentlon to Diaea es ot the Eye. No. .1411* Congress St. iImre hours Irom II A. M. to 1 P. At 
May IS. sNtt 
Long Sought Far l 
Come at Loot l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine, 
We take pleasure in announcing that* fhe above 
named article may be found tor sale by all city 
Drug'ibty and ii/sL class Country Grocers. As aMeMcijTi: Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among tbe best, il nnr the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complnruts,manufactured fsopi the pure 
juice of the berry, and un adulterated by any Impure ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to iho sick as MEDICINE. 
l'o Ihe days ol tlie agwl it ad.leth length, Tolh.- mighty If add. tti strength," ’Tia u halm tor the sick, a joy lor the well— Druggists and Grocers imy and sell 
MAIN*'KI.UKRRKKHY WINE.] 
uov27 ss d&wlf 
--0Z-ja--— 
Wain’s Pure Elderberry and Car- 
rant Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physiciauss, may bo hmr.d at wholesale at tba drug stores of W. W. Whin- 
|de& Co., H. II. Hay. W. F. Phillip* & Co., K L. StanwoOd ami .1. W. Perkins A Co. janlisndlv 
New Marriage Hnide. 
An Ess iyjor Young Men, on Physiological Errors, Abuses and Diseases, incident to Voutli and Fariy Alanlioad, which create impediments to MARKI- 
AUK, with sniv means of reflet. Sent In sea foil lei- tei en ve o, M^st re<i ot charge. A dd ess. Dr. J. S K1L- HOUGH TON, Howard Association, Philadel- phia, Pa. Sept 26-dAwOm sn 
on. S. S. FITCH’S. 
“Family Physician," 
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to au v ad- 
dress. No money required until the book is received read, and fully approved. It Is a perlect guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH os 
TremontStreet. Boston. Jan!9dly~ tryit will not be convenient for Dr. Fitch to visit Portland again. 
Why Sutter from Sores? 
When, by Ihe use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands from Burns, Scalds, chapped Hands, Sprains, Outs, IFounds, and every Complaint of ihe Skin Try it 
as it costs but 28 cents. Be sure to ask lor 
Hale N Arnica Ointment, 
Forsale by all druggists, or send your address and 38 rents tn O P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass., mid receive a liox by return mail. W. F. Phillips & 
Co., ageuts ft»r Main*. aprilAtlysii 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. I he only true anil per/ ct Dye- Harmless, Reliable, liistaiitm»«ui». No disappointment. No ridiculous lints. Natifral Blaek or Brown. Remedies the ill efleets ol Bad JJyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving it soft and beatiutnl. The genuine is sigued B'U- ham A. Batchelor. All others are mero imitations, 
ami should be avoided. Sold bv all Druggist* aifd Perfumers. factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
•3TBrnsre of» « wunierfrif. 
November 10. 1866 dlysn 
Catarrh Can be Cured ! 
HEADACHE relieved, and iu tact every disease a\rc l1u* ^ead permanemly cured by the 
use of the well-known remedy, 
Knerier’g Herman Knuft! 
Try it, tor it rents but 25c. For sale by all drug- 
gists; or send 35c to O. p. SEYMOUR et CO., Bon- not, and receive a liox byretnrn mall. sepidtlhN 
MINE ItAL BATHS AT HOME. 
o rsrFPsr.4 cunin> 
ERUPTIONS an the EJFfflfll'™ 
bvtkeatment with SKVffi 
Dn away with all yottr various and often pernici- 
ous drug* and qnack medicines, and use a tew baths 
prepared with 
‘‘STRiriHTATIC SALTSl” 
These SALTS are made Iroui the concentrated 
Liquors oUte M met >tl Well of the P* nn’e Salt Mau- 
uiactuiing Co., in Pitisburg, and are parked in air- 
tight boxes. One always suifteient for a bath. 1M- 
ructions art attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters r 
In bottles ol one and a hail'pints. one suihelent 
for a day's use. 
jy Sold by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bui*. No. 211 SUM at., Boston; Reynolds, 
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fultou st. New York, Whole- 
sale agents. no20« jt oodAwly 
special yoTunea 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
hair 
.Renewer . 
Is the only inhillihle Haft Preparation lor 
KKSTOKING OKAY HAIR To ITS original, 
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH- 
It is the cheapest preparation ever 
offered to the public, us one bottle 
will last, lonyer and accomplish 
more than three bottles o/ any 
other preparation. 
tS^'Gur renewer is not a -lye; It will not stain the 
nkili as others. 
It will keep the kair Irtu falling ant. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair, Soil, 
Luatious and silken. 
Our Treatise* on the Hair sent iree by mail. 
It. I*. HALL A CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietor*. 
For sale by all Druggists. ocTcod&eo* Iuihn 
Turner** Tic Duuloureux, or 1'aiversnl 
JVeurulaia Pill, is a sale, certain aud speedy 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest, cases are completely aud permanently cured 
in a very short lime. Neuralgia in the face or head 
is utterly bauished in a tow hour*. No torui of nerv- 
ous disease withstands its magic iuttueiice. It lias 
the unqualified approval of many eminent plivsi- elans. It contains rnphing injurious to the most del- icate system. Mold every* here Sent oil receipt ot •I and two postage sumps. TUBN EK A CO., 120 11 «im*n f St reel, Boston, Hlass., proprietois. for sale by W. F. Phillips A Co.t Portland, Me. 
July 18. eod&wlysu 
noDirs NERVINE 
AND IN VKJORATOK ! 
This Medicine is a NEKVE TONIC. It stops the 
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly 
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, 
Los* of Energy, Los* of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con 
slipai ion, local Weakness, and a general tailing of 
the mental ami bodily time lions, are the common in- 
dication' ot Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and 
Invigorutor U a complete specific for all troubles.— 
It Is al*o the best, as it is also the most agreeable, 
Remedy for Female Complaints 
ever offered to the public. Prostration of Strength, 
Hysteria—retained, excessive, inegu.ar and painful 
menses—yield to its magic powe*. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE for use 
in the diseases which afflict chihlreu while Teething, 
as certain to afford qttiek and grate Ail relief. The 
stupefying .'Syrups, of which Omum la the principal 
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the func- 
tions of ihe stomach and bowels, and actually 
impede the healthy growth of vour offspring. To 
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels gotten Iho 
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE 'will always 
lie found safe and efficient. 
Don’t Uso Anything Else ! 
VST Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous iugredh-ut. For sale by all Druggists. 
Price One Dollar per bottle. 
IT. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors, 
No. 15 Pulton Street, New YoAc. 
I October Iff, 1867. W&Sly 
ITCH t ITCH t! ITCH! I ! 
SCRATCH I SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! 
In from 10 to 48 hour*. 
Whral.ii’* OI.ta.Bi cares ’• he Itrh. 
»heal.a’. Oia.aaeat cores halt Rhrau. 
Wbealau’M Oialaseal cures Tetter* 
W beaten** Oistmmt cures Barber* Itrh 
Wheatou** Ointment cures Bvery kind 
•f Hawser like iBagir. 
Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address 
WEEKS A POTTER, No. 170 Washington Stteet, 
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Drnggists. 
September 26# eod&wly /j " 
BOOLE'S 
Enamel Complexion Powder, 
THE SECRET OK BEAUTY. 
A new, elegant aiul agreeable preparation for 
beautifying the complexion and rendering it fresh, 
clear, pure, and of marble delicacy, yet nitirehi free 
from anything which can possibly'be injurious to the 
cuticle. It eradicates tau discolorations and all 
eruptive affections of the skin. One trial will decide 
its complete superiority over any other article (either 
liquid or lewder,) whether of foreigu or home manu 
tacture. Price 60 cents. W. BOOLE, 
Wigs and Hair-Work, 202 WashJrgt.cn Sr., Boston. 
October 3. T T & 3-dlm-sN 
IT*Wiranalic Naltoaad itramaiic filial* 
era I Waters, just received and for sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no24i»Neod&weowly No. 86 Commercial St. 
Caution. 
We call attention to the tact that imitations of 
our tine ELECTliO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner, 
Dessert, and Tea Services, etc., are extensively pro- 
duced bv American manufacturers; also that there 
are English imitations in the market. l*oth of inferior 
quality. These goods are ottered ror sale by many dealers, and are well calculated to deceive. Purchas- 
ers can only detect and avoid counterfeits bv noting 
our trade mark, thus: 
Trade Mark 141 Stamped on 
lor Cjy base ot 
Electro Plate. every article. 
Our goods, which can be obtaindtl from all respon- 
sible dealers, l*ear this stamp. They aie heavily plat- ed on the finest Alhata or Nickel Silver, and we guar- 
antee them in every respect superior to the best Shef- 
field plate. 
GOBI I AM MANUFACTURING CO., 
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate, 
jun«19 8 N wed&Sat 6m Providence, R. 1. 
B3T The aliove goods may be found at Lowell & 
Senter’s, 301 Cougress St. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Oct. 30, at St. Luke’s Church, by Rev. 
Alexander Burgess, D.D., of Brooklyn, N. Y assist- ed by Rev. Chas. W. Hayes, Robert Morton Biinton, 
of Philadelphia, and Ociavia Eliza, only child ot the 
late B. W. Foadick, Esq., of Savannah, Ga. 
In thisc^ty, Off. 30. by Rev. E. R. Keyes. Gren- 
ville E. Jordan end Mary E. North, both ol Port- 
land. 
in Bath, Oct 28, Willard A. Mills ami Ellen L 
Colby, both of Westport. 
In Skowbegan. Oct. 20. Menander Dennett, of Lew- 
iston, and Annie Allen, of Norridgeuoek. 
Jn Norridgewock, Oct. 20, Joel Doyen, Jr., ol 
SmlthtteM, and Clara A. Brock, of Canaan, 
In Biddeford, OcUJO, J. H. Higgins ami Carrie 
Googlns, both of Ba<w 
In Biddeford, Oct.—, Edward Sly and AbbieA. Holman. 
In Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 15. H. P. C. Wriaht, 
of Saco, and Hattie Perkins, of Biddeford. 
DIED. 
In Boston, Oct. 29, Mrs Caroline E., wife ol J/S. 
Palmer, Esq., of Portland, ag d 37 years. 
(Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at her 
late residence on Grove street. 
In Saco, Oct. 21. Mr. Seth Gurney, aged 56 years 11 months. Mrs. Caroline, wife of Rufus Cushman, 
aged 42 years. 
iu Baih, Oct. 27. Mrs. Elizabeth P., wife ol John 
M. Lorhig. aged 34 years. 
Til Saco, Oct. id, Fred L., sou ot .Tames W. Good- 
rich, aged 5 years 9 months ; 27th, Mrs. Man’ E., 
wife of Capt. Moses Collins, aged 49 yearn. 
In Thouuuton, Oct. 18, Mrs. Lucretla D., wite ol 
Dea. C. Mitchell, aged 70 years. 
In Boston, Oct. 2§, Dr Ira W. Tohle, aged 48 years 
HTTlw Mineral of the late Horace L. Bowoy le 
postponed to this afternoon, at 2 o’cloclcr 
—^- J-Jg~ -_^ 
IMPORTS. 
BONAIRE. Brig Clara Brown—3300 bbls salt, to S|ey< lm A Co. 
IlKIMIUlIKk OFOl’KAM vrHAMHR 9. 
«AMK FROM DK8T1 NATION 
•Cagle.New York.. Havana. .Oct 31 
.Uqiqh..New York. .Bremen.Oct 31 San Francisco.New York. .Nicaragua N >v 1 
Arizona...New York. Acpinwall... Nov 1 
Austrian. Quebec.Liverpool.Nov ? 
Cityot Boston —New York Liverpool_Nov 2 
Virginia. New York. .Liverpool.. Nev 2 
Aiaiauta.New York.. London.Nov 2 
Villa de Paris.New Yoik. Havre. Nov 2 
Allenumnia.New York.. Hamburg.Nov 2 
Corsiea.New York. Havant- Nov 2 
Miniature Almanac.October 31. 
Sun rises.6.32 I 
Sun sets.4.55 | 
Moon Bets. R.06 PM 
Hijrli water. 1.45 PM 
MTA.lt! 1ST 3<] TNTEWH. 
PORT OP PORT!, A XI). 
tVediieohay, O«oh«r 30. 
AHRIYKO. 
Steamer New Iiruii.wiek, Winchester, Boston 
lor Kqytpqrt and St John, NB. 
Barque Mary C Fox, Koas, New York. 
Brig Clara Brown, (of Freeporti Brown, Bonaire. 
Oct 3d. 
Sch Chni M Benner, Simmons, Cape Ann. 
Sch M A Howes, Howes, Chatham. 
8chs Julia Elizabeth, Candige, and Santa Maria. Harraden, Boston tor Bangor. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Dtrigo, Johnson, New York—Emery ft 
box. 
Sch Talent, (Br) Cotflll, Cornwallis, N8 — John 
Porteouu. 
Sch Ellen Merrtman, Hamilton, Boston — Berlin 
Mills Co. 
From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
Aral Philadelphia 30th, schs A J Russell, and 
Mary P Hudson, Irorn Portland. 
Old, sch Alabama. Gardiner, for Saco. 
Lactnchkiv-At Richmond 26th, trom the yard ol 
T J Southard & Son. a tlrst class barque ol 050 ion*, 
named Flora M finbbert. She is owned by the 
builders. 
At South Bristol 25th, from the yard of A St M 
Damage, a tlrst class clipper schr of 130 tons, nam- 
ed Beniamin Oliver, built tor BepJ Oliver aud others 
of Welldeet, and to be commanded bv Capt Daniel 
W Oliver. 
At Cautine 9th Inst, by Dresser St Perkins, a brig 
of 30) tons, named Annie Gardiner. She is owned 
by J W Dresser, Perkins & Co, Capt John A Gardi- 
ner, (who will < ommand her, and others ol Castiue, 
and Henry I JWlelleM of Portland. 
DISASTERS. 
Beiquc B F Shaw, Irorn Portland for Havana, be 
lore reported wrecked at Orange Kay, registered344 
tons, rated A2. wa* built at Aina in lsfit*. and hailed 
irorn Nassau, NP. She was wricked on the 8th insi 
Part of cargo and materials saved. 
Brig Got ten Lead, from New York for Lavacca 
reports, wh le at anchor off Pass Cavallu bar during the gale ot the 3d mst, lost an anchor and chain, 
sprung jibooom, damage.l sails and rigging oua 
Hprung n leak. Cargo supposed damaged 
Ship B 8 Kimball, Dearborn, iron. York tor New Orleans, with an assorted cargo, was totally wrecked on Elbow Cay Reel, one miie and a ban 
from the Lighthouse,at II AM, 8U> Inst Cargo sav- 
»!&!*' iThe..Sf,p "**■*»«* 1281 tods, was built at Rockland iu 1857, rated AI, at.d hailed iroiu New York. 
Brig Clilmboraxoo, at Pensacola Irorn Galveston, 
reports, was within eight miles ot port on the morn 
mg oi l he 2d inat, when the hurricane came on and 
was obliged to put on a heavy press of canvass to 
keep ott shore. When the burncanc abated on the 
r*th, was 3ti5 miles South of Pensasola. From tbal 
date until her arrival at Pensacola had calms and 
light NF. winds. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FKANCISC«»-Cid2€th, ship Shamrock, lor Havre. 
Ar '8th, ship Twilight. Rowland, New York hark- 
Nellie Fenwick, Land nek, Valparaiso. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below, sch United Stat.•>< k,. 
Lellau, iron. St Thomas. **’ 
At SW Pass 23d, ship W M Reed. Stinson tr™, Bath: barque .las K Ward, Landerkin do lrom PENSACOLA-Ar 19th Inst, brig Chbnh^.. 
Cook. Galveston. ^ '-hUnhoravo, 
KEY WEST-Ar 28th Inst, barenm A bi**.., 
Moore. Swan inland, leaking badlvjvL * B 'Valker* 
BAV ANN AH-Ar 28th Instbrt* ^ m 
Farnsworth, Philadelphia. g J^wyC Rosevclt, 
vSiSKEl* 27fl*’ har«na CtattMooK.. 
pSr^80-™ ««*. «b Wm Flint, 
H.mpton Rond. »h, 
t™ hrt. |“ u ,r«m Georgetown Mr Boe- tM, brig c H Kennedy, Xitcomb, do ftr New York; 
M'He Emjlln* MetjJu, Sitrtkef, <to for PraVtocnt*) »es^a, Waltc. •to-tor Lo&ton 
BALrfkipREi-A: ->tb, barque Fan, Vv’iisom Boston; sobs St.nFght, Robinson.do; Dir co C’ark New York. * 
Also arjhth, brig Fanule:Xmeoln,Collin*. Havana; Matilda, I>ix. Portsmouth ; sob Skylark, Lor mg* 
Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2t‘»tli, brigs Jossie, Petti- 
grew. am! Clreawdaii, Hunker, Boston. 
Ar *3Lb, brigs d \V Drisko, Eaton, and Maty E 
Tnom|*soo, Warren, Boston; O C Clary, Bryant, 
New York. 
Also ar 28th. barque Hunter, York, Wood’s Hide; 
schsiAhbid, Luring, Portland; Ida May, Drisko, 
Saco; Mary Ella, Thomas. Portamouth. 
Below, brig Civile. Dow. Iroiu Boston. 
C Id 28 b, brig A F Lartabee, Carlisle, Bangor; sell 
Paul Thom|> on, Hodftrey. Saco; Clettysburg, Smith, Boat on; sUvmw lake, Matthews. Salisbury. 
NEW YoUK—Ar ‘.*Hth, barque Seotlaud, Smalley. Providence brig* star. Cray, Mitanra*; _C Mat 
» 
dage, anil w «; nan, Presacy, do; EI^RiiWd^ 
Bangor; Wave Falk Ingham.’ Jones,"?! ASHES’ Owen, Dennyaville; M A PredmorJTcUrk. BoaS* Nellie 8 Burgess, Burgess. Ellsworth lor Uondout 
Ida c Howard, Harrington. Portland; I> M French 
Jones, do; Virginia. Pinkhara, Harrington; Tyrone 
Cole. Machine. * 
At 29th, sh:i*s Voinnteor, Siui|-ion. tin Magadan ; 
Energy. CftilUtinS, Leghorn; *oha Alcorn, Talbot, 
Arecibo* Sabwa. Wright, Marinas: Canges, Bangor 
i'Id 2'Hli, brig Uobt Mowe, Dickiit'un, Dcmarara; 
sell Elizabeth B, Hogan. Portland. 
PltoVI DENCH—Ar 29th, seb Otis. Chase. New 
lfi-w York. Areola. Cite*. Augusta. 
BRISTOL—Ai 2tnli, sch Lauiarlino, Salisbury, 
Calais; Fanny Elder, shea, Bangor. 
NEWPORT— Ar 29th, whs Massachusetts. Ken- 
niaton. New York for Rockland; Jenny land, Colo, 
Shu lee. NS. 
Ar Zoiii, wn riau. > nr, iwu i«i n muwk 
ton; Lochiel. Haskell, Calais lior Philadelphia. 
FALL IUVEK—Ar 2fttb, #cb Vernon. Williams, 
Augusta. 
Ar28tb, ach .1 Pullen, Fjrskins, KlUabethport. 
sld 2sth. birfg Elmira, Galley, Philadelphia. 
HOLMES’ HOLE— Ar 28th, sch Wellington, Car- 
ver, Bangor lot New York ; C i* Oliver, Gift' rd, lm 
Bristol lor New York. 
Ar 29th, sells Statesman, ole. tin Slinlee, NS, for 
Now York; Tiade Wind. Gardiner, Philadelphia lor 
do: hit Hope, VarHiim. New York tor Camden. 
BOSTON—Ar 29th, barque Manhattan, Tults, lm 
Wniiiebuh, Auicn. 
Cld 291*1, barque Annie Kimball, Lincoln, for New 
Orleans. 
Ar 34>th, selis MC Hart. Hart, from Kllzabethport; 
Miiieolu. Holt. Ellsworth. 
< Id 30th, ship NeSuutnn, ^cblbyo, tor Heng Kong ; 
barque Chariwtfe lleddie, McKenzie, Bangor; brig 
Nnvarinp, Giles, New York ; qcb» Martel, Stover, 
WftWobofo: Kfn. Creamer, Salem. 
BANGUI:— \r •.’9th. sob Clara K okin. Hanktn. 
Portland; <‘oneern. Pinkh.uu, Bootbbnv. 
Old 29th, scbs Florida Snow, ami »J Warren, Sar- 
iout. Boston; Auonsnj.illation, Warren, Portland; 
Isis, Bullock, Providence. 
PORK1GN PORTS. 
Ar at TienUm Julv 2ft, barques Forest Belle, Per 
rival. Foo-chow; 2#tn. Arthur. Crosbv, do. 
Ar at Batavia Aug 1*8, barque Rainbow, Freeman, 
Boston. 
Ar at Genoa loth in t, ship Glad Tidings, Thomp- 
son, New York. 
Ar at Cadiz 9tli inst, s-ch Kalph Post, Davis, from 
Now York. 
AtMadra- Pith ult, ship Colliope, Simmons, lor 
Calcutta 
Cld at Smyrtila I3tb inst, barque Western Sea. 
Harding, New York. 
Cld at Rotterdam 12 th inst. ship Crest ot Wave, 
Allen, New]>ort. 
Ar at London 15tli InM. ship VlHatYanea, Urqn- 
hart, New York. 
Ar at Falmouth, F, 13th lust, ship Priscilla, York, 
Aftyah. 
Ar nt Bronwersbaven I3th lust, ship Vermont, 
Higgins, Callao. 
At Harass* 9th inst, brig M Louise Miller, Leigh- 
ton, rnr Bait lm..re 18th. 
At Bonaire stli inst, barque M B Stetson, Hlrnp- ! sou, foT Boston. 
Sld ini Havana 28th inst, brig Hyperion, Simon 
ton, Baltimore. 
Ar at, Nassau, NP, 9th lust, brig Rolersou, Scott, 
Savannah; llih, sch Wings ot the Morning, McFar- 
land, New York. 
Ar at St John, NB, 27lh inst, brig M T Ellsworth, 
Cook, Portland. 
HFOKI'.N. 
Se'pt fi. Int 234 S. Ion 42 W. ship Cleopatra, from 
Now Yi.rk h.i San Kr m U o. 
., 
25 B0, ,on :ifl ship I.lvo Oak, from 
Callao lor OalvoHhiii. 
k,**s •*. barque KI wood Cooler, 
from New Yore her M ingest*. 
„ftir ,21'-,l.at W.Jon 7- :tu. ship I, B (iilrhr.Hl. from Phllthfel[.ina ioi New Orieaiia. 
| NHW A HYKKTIKKMLNTK. 
Rand A Weston, 
lVoULh amioun. e to ilia publle iha» they have 
retail 
r'M<" lor th® tr»n«»‘>tIo“ol a 
Faucy Goods Business, 
Auil have taken Stores 
IV®. 80 Middle Street, 
OPPOSITE MARRBTT, POOR « CO., and 
No. 6 Clapp’s Blork, Congress St., 
Whi. h are c'ceing tilled with 
Vew and Choice Goods 
*>om New York, 
Conaiof Inif at 
Rich Drrss and Cloak Trimming 
And -Buttons I 
Velvets of all Shades, 
Hosiery anil Gloveg, 
Worsted Goods, 
Ladles Undei vests, C orsets, Hoop 
Skirts, Laces, Lace Collars 
ami Handkerchiefs, 
SHAWLS, EMBTtOIDEBlES, 
mrn1,hmr;'0 'art''5‘ '" <>'<<" *J numerou. to 
ALSO AGENTS FOR THE 
Weed Sewing Machine l 
THE BEST IN BSE! 
licauif.111* al,*nUo“of "nt trad*Is reapotftilly so- 
li?11? K Rak». John N. Wbbton Ocrotwr 31-dtf 
A SAFH, 
“ST 
U'linS^.cINiacncIcaai "““A®*’ 
/NERVOUS V tr—-. / diseases. 
-ft* Mtfrcf ore 
JUagtral, 
it *8 an UNFAnuiiu pemjlly In aJl cases of Nsu- 
ralgia Facialis, often ctiectlug a perfect cure In less than twenty-four horn*, trout the use ot no more 
than two or href. Pills. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has failed to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest eases of Cionic Neuralgia 
and general nervous derangements,—ol many years standing —affecting the entire system, Its use kora tew days, or a few weeks at the utmost, always affords the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to produce a complete and permanent cure. 
»Artn/jinrt n" Arn** or other materials in the Slightest degree injurious oven to tl»e most delicate 
system, andean always lie used with 
'1 ** T # # -•* 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It. has long Leea in coust-uit use by many of oar 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro- 
val 
Seat by mail on receipt ot price, and postage. 
One package. $1.00, Postage 6 cants. 
Six packages, 5.00, ** 2T 
Twelve pickagen, 0.00, 48 41 
It Iss ‘Idhy all wholesale and retail dealers In drug* and medicine throughout the United States, and by 
T(TRJVKR A I O, Wole Prsprielsn. 
1°0Trfvont St„ Boston, Mass. 
October 3f. .taw 0m 
(ieaiteel Board. 
AFKW g«utm l Ik*rdei.v, married or single, ean •>« accommodated in a Aral rlaaa lionae near the 
Park. Apply to WM. H. .1ERRIS, o<-31«Uw* Opposite Problo House. 
1‘iano tor Stile. 
NEW, ami seven octave; ol tbo best quality of tnne and make; great bargain for easb, thsown- 
er briny baimd tm tbo Wee Apply ot 38 Washing- 
ton Street. oet31dlw* 
Wanted. 
A GIRL to do geiiernl housework. Apply at 7fi Spring Ht oc31d3t 
LOST. 
/■ \Jt SATURDAY, Oet. 2b, bt tween the Covered ■ Bridge III Falmouth and Union Wharf in thie 
city, a new English Pilot Clotli Black Overcoat with 
(Day Woolen l ining. A suitable reward will h., 
paid fur'Information concerning it at 
Octobei 31. dlw* 128COMMERCIAL ST. 
Found, 
A BUNCH nfsnedl KEYS which the owner can a^ertilmeVt irtU,", ,,a!,'a a“'' •*>'“* 
w I31d.lt 
WILLIAM LOWELL. 
i, •; t| A J f'W.M.EU IN 
wr.w and shoond hand 
furniture 
Croc leery, r.la—n’ore, Carpelis*,, 
”11 lM r Hu— i|t-|cs, WinAsw uhiiHea, 
ANO — 
Hoiinp TCII■•■ilwltiIlfs' Goods, 
NO. II Preble Ml., Psrtlaal, Mo. 
May 18. nodtiii 
f an linn! 
A LL Person* are cautioned against purchasing A HaUnwell Bonds S*. i-Sdioi #W0 each. 
As these Bond* were Stolen from the Norway Sav- 
ing* Bank ,S«pt. 21st, ltG7. and pay mint by the Treasurer of llatlowili will be protested against. 
N. GUNNISON, 
President of Norway Raving* Bank. 
October 28th, 18G7. oct3(M3t# I 
~ 
niSClLLAMEOtll. 
Ire Cream, Weddint m>, ke. 
THK Sub*cril»er i* prepereJ to siip»*l> »t short »n>. tice, Iok Ckkam made ol l*un «r«n«u, pat 
up iu Pyramid* li desired. 
Tt Ike lamiaimfs uf Fuir«, kc 
I will supply with lee « re**M. I4we*»« 4‘ake«, 
Ornanienrs uud ConiecilvmTy a> low a* elaewbciv 
IVKDIMNDS AND KKt’FPHONa ! 
supplied with the besto everything 
FAMILIES will And a large n sorlraent of Cages. 
Pastry aud Confectionery, ronsbiiitty **n bHiol, aud 
orders are promptly atUmled to and solicited by 
CIihn. '\V. I>n<*y, 
No. .‘{64 Cony i t-its St. 
October 30. U2w 
K v i : It V It O D v 
Who want* a good drain, a cheap dcain, !«ud a per- 
manent 
Drain, Sewer or Culvert ! 
acciiRBH rr i»y pawo 
HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE 
Please leave your orders the day before it Is wanted 
to use, with 
it axso V a- n o ip, 
No. 59$ Union Street, or at the Factory, 1*3 iuetui tb 
Street. 
J. W NTO( K»KI,| A t O. 
October 30. eodtl 
Oread Collegiate Institute 
40K 
YOUNG LA DIFS, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
Winter Term be,in* November 14th. Stn-I torCat- 
aloft no. HARRIS K. HUKESK. V \l 
>*i in. ipal. 
MR». Ruv. J. J. TUCKER, 
O.130.J3W Pimptiew. 
Clapp's I'avoritc Pear 
STILL maintains it* r« puttimu lor ii.udare am) excellence. It ripen* with tl»cBartlett and equal* 
it In quality, while the tree is more hardy and vigor 
out. iliau aii> other pear yet cultivated in M line. A 
targe stock of’ ib b and' otb.„i leading varied** ol 
Pears, together wl»h 
7fOOO Apple Trees! 
of well Reproved sorts, amid various ■.ires, are now 
offered to ths public ai reu .enable prices, at tin 
PORTLAND NURSERIES, 
Morrill’s Corner, near tho Railroad Station, and ter- 
minus of the Forest Avenue Horse Itnilnad 
Order* left with Sawyei A' \V..is|fi.r 1, N... tin Ex- 
change Street, or Kendall & Whilnt). will leceive 
Immediate attention. Catalogues prai in. Po*n Of- 
fice address C. J. lbd>I»A Uf > 
octJOJlw* Portland, Me. 
Gents' Custom Hoots 
Of tbe Very Host Quality, 
and in style of workmanship that cannot be surpass- 
ed iu the cUy, made trmn the best of 
French Calf and Kip, 
and warranted in every reaped to 
THE BEST MADE IN TOWN, 
And at prices that tvl 1 convince any “tic on exam- 
ination of samples, that are less than the same arti- 
cle roa le at any other place iu the city at 
GOWKLL’S, 
235 Congress street, head of Chestnut. 
October 19dti no WA S 
S. B. GO WELL 
rpAKES pleasure in announcing to Ills IMcnd*, far- L mat patrons, and the public generally, tlmt he 
has taken 
Store No. 140 Middle street. 
in the Hopkins Block, and will open 
On Monday, Oetober 7th, 
AN F.XI'IRK 
New and Cash Rouqht Stock 
— OF 
DRY FOODS’. 
and will sell tor 
CASH ONLY 
at prices ao low as to satisfy the closest buyers. 
A full lino of 
Breadrlelks, Ormosiin|n, Deeakiaa ! 
and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Men's and Boys' wear. Now is the time to buy your tall 
and winter g sals. Give him a call. Always closed 
from Frida> evening sunset b» Saturday evening 
sunset. 
octfteodtl 119 tliddlt Minn. 
EVEMIieSCHOOlL 
GEORGE V. NOTES 
WILL open bis school lor everdug instruction In all branchewot the English Department, at his 
rooms in the Hopkins Block, No, 119 Middle Street, 
on Monday evening. October 2Htb. 
Pupils of both flexes, oh! and young, Hill here find 
a grand opportunity to devote a portion oi the win- 
ter evenings to a useful and profitable cmploymt nt, the value ol which cannot ue estimated in dolluts 
aud cents. 
Those wishing to learn to write, cipher, &r., who do 
not attend a day school, we would invite to come, as 
special attention will be given to those branches of 
general deficiency. He will at*> at the ^ame place 
open a select school lot boys, ou Mon.lay, December 
2d. to continue ten weeks, of which further notice 
will lie given In due time. 1'upils can enter at any 
time. Evening school hours from 7 to 9 o'clock. 
Terms per month $3,00. oct2fuod2w 
OLOAKS, CLOAKIN0S,— 
— AND — 
CLOAK TRIMMINGS! 
Leach, Parker Ac Co., 
Respectfully announce that having secured the ser- 
vices of 
MISS MARSTON, 
an experienced CUTTER, from the well known es- 
tablishment o Jordan, Marsh & Co.. Boston, 
and having Just received one of the 
largest and roost beaut I In I 
stocks of 
Cloakings, Buttons and Trimming 
evor opened tu this city. Tt*y am prepared to 
man it the t uro 
Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks 
TO ORDER 
in the neatest manner, and at t-horf notice, feeling 
confident of their ability to give entire satisfaction in all eases 
We will also have at all times a large assortment of 
Heudy-M'Ule Ctonkst 
# 
which we otter 
Attlie LowcnI C'uhIi Hrioes 
I’Hlirt at 
WHOLESALE Olt RETAIL/ 
I.EACH, PAIKKI Ar CM., 
No. fi Deerlag Block, Congre». Si reel, Fori lainl. 
Leaeh, Parker X Co. 
Haro alwar. on hand a lull llna 01 
Priuce’w Kid Gloves ! 
Ibe best Kid GIovm in the world. 
BYBRY BAIR WARRANTKD ! 
All other make* of Kids will be rinsed out at cost! 
If you would see a beautiful stock of 
DRESS GOODS 
OF 
Every Shade and Qiialii;,-! 
and at prices that will remind you of the good old 
time* 
Before ihe liar! 
plersc nil on 
I.euoh, Plirlfcr A Co., 
Nw. 3 Ikrrrlaa RlerW I'augre.* knrel. 
October 23. d2w 
City S ten an Dye-House 
JJ. BOYD has Just put in opcrati‘»n a new Steam • Dye-House, where gentlemen <-;»u bate thoir 
Hailed Clathiag Dyed, Prewu-d nad Hr- 
paired, in a maimer hitherto unknown in Port- 
land. Per tec t sadiiartlon guaranteed. 
fy HigN mi ike «-olden Pleece, -UW 
No. 1VJ-A Kxohau^e street. 
October ». <itl 
A Mew' Cooking Stove. 
The Cllji oj Worcester, 
r>R wood or coal. A flrat ,W. ivwdting stove, in M,Yerf reaped well made, uni witU*(ut>otL« r cast- 
ing* than any cook stove in market 
M 
A. N NOVFS * Wm, octl4dlm# Sole Agents tbr Portland. 
DR. JOHNSON’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice! 
THIS Preparation I* iecomnasuded bv eminent Dentist*, Phyniclan*and Chemintn, as being •*- 
cond to none in use, lor cleansing, iM.liHhing mid 
preserving the teeth hardening tin- gum *u«l im- 
parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tarffrt can- 
not bo excelled. It acts not only as a powder, but a* 
a soap and wash, three in one. Contain* no mjuri- 
on* grit or acid. Try it. For stl«) by all druggi*ts. 
M. D JOHNSON Dentist. 
October 30. dtt 
Good Two Story House tor bale, 
RtfS Ox Paria (trect, contain, eleven room.; will 
jii accomudata two l.mllie. or rent lor ,400. 1. ■|Lwon calcnuted for . 
OCOM3W* bid Karate Agent. 
LATEST NEW|5 
3V I'ELKUllA 1>H 1VTHE 
POKILAND I>A1I.Y 
__~ * it 
Tliur»d»y Morning, OuAobtji’ 31 lf!C7i 
KU ROl'K. 
’s<v 
* h H H II I I II K C A H I. It 
—-0 
Complete Victory of Garibal- 
di at Monte Ifotonda. 
The Investment of Rome by 
the Garibaldians. 
Victor Emmanuel Cornett Otil in 
Eai'or of the Pope. 
A>ew Italian Ciihiuel 
FENUN BIATTKHM IN ENI«I,AND. 
Florence, Oct. 28—A. M. 
The particulars have been received of the 
engagement at Monteo liouutoudu. They rep- 
resent that the fighting was obstinate on both 
sides. At one time during the Bay wfieu rein- 
forcements for the Papal troops arrived on the 
field it appeared doubtful, hilt at the end of 
tin-conflict lieu. Garibaldi, who led his bravo 
volunteers in person. was completely success- 
ful. He immediately followed up his victory and defeated the soldiers of the Pope, who tell 
back cn Homo aud were Vigorously pursued. 
At the latest accounts from tin* south, Gari- 
baldi, with all his army, estimated at from ten 
to twelve thousand strong. Iia-l advanced to the 
out fortifications of Rome. 
Gen. Mcnanibra,to whom was committed the 
task of reorganizing the ministry, his strceeed- 
ed in tormiug anew cabinet. 
Pope Pius Rinthhas issued an encyclical 
letter to tile bishops of tin- < lunch throughout 
Europe, in which ne calls their attention tojt ho 
great perils b\ which lie is .mm purrasunled, 
and in pathetic terms deplores the many dan 
gers which menace the tenijioral power and 
threaten to destroy the independence of The 
Holy See. 
A Royal proclamation lias heen Issu 'd sign- 
ed by King Victor Emmanuel. The following 
is a snbstauce: Tbe King commences by say- 
iugthat the country is in great danger He 
declares that war against France and her prnb 
able allies would lie impossible, lie denounce 
the Garihaldians for usurping the right to make 
war, which is the prerogative of the King He 
says the nations of Europe must know that 
Italy is no disturber of tbe public order, and 
that tbe flag raised against, the head of the 
Catholic Church was not his. He commanded 
tbe insurgents to return to their allegiance, 
and exhorts the people to sustain their King 
and preserve the national honor, aud concludes 
by promising that wheu tranquility is restor- 
ed, Italy, with France, will settle the Roman 
question. 
London, Oct. 2H --A. M. 
Advices from Home state that great agitation 
prevailed within the city, rhe authorities hour- 
ly expecting an attack from the Garibaidians 
flushed with their recent victory. Pope Pious 
IX. had retired from the Vatieiau and nought 
refuge and protection within the Castle of St. 
Angelo. 
Madrid, Oct. 28 
Gen. Leresundi, to whom was tendered the 
office of Governor and Captain General ol 
Cuba, and who declined the appointment, lias, 
at the solicitation of the government, reconsid- 
ed the matter aud concluded to accept the post. 
He will leave by the next mail steaumr for 
Havana to enter upon the duties of his office. 
Florence, Oct. 28. 
The new Cabinet formed by Gen. Meijabroa 
is organized ns follows: Marino and Foreign 
Atfaiis, Gen. Menabra; Home Affairs, Signor 
Qualeres; Finance, Signor Caiubrav; Com- 
merce, Signor Dtgny; Works, Signor Conte-Hi; 
War, Gen. Viale; Justice, Signor Mari. 
London, Oct. 28 -Evening. 
Allen and tbe othev prisoners arrested at 
^Jaucbester as Fenian emissaries, have b« eu 
indicted, aud the special commission which has 
l*eeu ill session there lias adjourned. 
Gen. Far'ola and the other Fenians who have 
been under examination before the special pom- 
mission at Dublin have also been indicted. 
The. indictment in both places i for high trea- 
son. 
New York, Oct. 30. 
The following are special cable telegrams to 
tbe Herald : 
Florence, Oct. 27 Evening. 
Revolutionary bands coritlnii.-’l-i cross the 
Italian frontier into the Papal territory. I.ot- 
ters from Rome, dated on Friday* last, say* that 
the GaribaMian bands wbicli had mustered in 
6ome force near the eternal city bad fallen bock, 
but that a very large body of the revolutionists 
was in position about fifteen miles distant.— 
There is no traffic to or from Koine. Tele- 
graphic communication between this city and 
Rome is still suspended as the wires have been 
cut. In tact, Rome is just now isolated from 
the outside world. 
Rome, Oct. JG—Evening. 
Yesterday a force of armed Garibaldi*ns, 
who had just marched ncross the frontier from 
Italy into the Papal territory, and were appnr- 
«entlyin advance toward Rome, attacked; the 
town oi Baguarea, situated about 25 utiles 
west of Orvieto. The place, which had previ- 
ously been in possession of the insmgeuts, pud 
was retaken by the Papal troops, was defended 
in a spirited manner by the l ontifical Zouaves, 
and tne Garibaldians were repulsed by Lbp gar- 
rison. 
Gen. Garibaldi, the elder, is still iu position 
before Monte Rotondo, at the bead of a revo- 
lutionary force numbering, as reports go, iroiu 
4000 to 5000 men. The place is defended by 
two companies of the Autiber Roman Legion and gbout 100 of the Papal gens d’ai lues, who 
have already beeu successful in resisting two 
assaults made upon it by the Garibaldians; 
1000 soldiers of the line of the Pope’s regular 
army marched from Rome to-day to reinforce 
the detachment serving in Monte Rntovah*. 
Toulov, Oct. ‘*7—P. M. 
Orders have l>een issued for every man serv- 
ing iu the expeditionary army designated for 
duty iu Rome or Italy, to embark at once on 
board the French transports lying iu the har- 
bor. Ten thousand troops of the Algerian di- 
visioual army have arriyed here from Africa. 
The Imperial Northern fled is expected at this 
port. Great activity prevails in all the gov- 
ernment departments, and the town is deeply 
and universally excited. The first fleet, in- 
cluding the iron-clads, which left the port, is 
still lying off the harbor awaitiug the second 
squadron, which will move out to-night. 
Parts, Oct. 97—P. M. 
Paris is vastly excited over the news from 
Italy and Rome. The Bourse is agitated, and 
city affairs remain in a quiet am) easy condi- 
tion. Napoleon presided to-day at a Council 
of the Ministers of State, which assembled at 
St. Cloud under an imperial summons. 
Madrid, Oct. *Jf». 
It is said that the Queeu and Cabinet of 
Spaiu have decided to join iu any action which 
the other Catholic powers may decide Ip adopt 
in favor of the t^mnoial sovereignty of the 
Pope and the defence of the Holy See. 
Foreign Itewa per Aienmrr. 
New York, Oct. 30. 
The steamship Russia, from Liverpool ‘JOth, 
has arrived. She brings European dales of 
the JOth. 
The London Times contains a glowing ac- 
count of the visit of the civic, military and na- 
val authorities of Portsmouth to Admiral Far- 
ragut on liis flagship, the Franklin. The af- 
fair throughout was one of the most imposing 
ever witnessed iu these waters. The Mayor of 
Portsmouth invited the Admiral to a banquet, I 
but the Admiral was obliged to decline, owing 
to his intended departure. The Prince and Priccess of Wales had re- 
turned to England, the latter greatly improved 
in health. 
The King of Prussia had a narrow escape 
from losing bis Me by a collision on the rail- 
road, being a passenger in one of the cars. 
In the North German Parliament Count 
Bismarck spoke against the cl tuso in the ar- 
my bill coutiuiug the right upou the comman- der-in- chief to increase the army as far as 
necessary, but it was nevertheless adopted by 
a large majority. Bismarck’s point was that 
such action on the part of the commander-iu- 
chiel would always have a tendency to disturb 
the peace, not only of Germany, but of all Eu- 
rope 
ladiua Alain, 
St. Loots, Oct. :10. 
An Oiuaba dispatch says that a messenger 
lias arrived at Fort Laramie with thirty Sioux 
warriors who favor peace. Tho head men 
promise to be at Fort Laramie oil the JOth of 
November. 
Chief White Cloud has sent word to Gov. 
Hunt, of Colorado, that there is no use in the 
Government sending any more ignorant men 
to negotiate with him, but with Gov. Hunt or 
somebody who understands the Indian ques- 
tion lie will treat upon liberal terms, relinquish 
all claims to the plains and remove to the ex- 
treme North. Gov. Huut. wi'l goto Fort iiir- 
amic by way ol White Cloud’s camp and en- 
deavor to make terms with him. 
A fleet of seven Mackinaw boats arrived at 
Omaha from Fort lieuton on Monday. The 
Indians attacked the boats lielow the Vellovv 
Stone, and killed oue man. 
The Indians obstructed the track ol the 
Union Pacific Railroad between Antelope and 
Pine Bluff stations a few days since, with the 
view of throwing the train off but tbe work- 
men discovered the obstructions and removed 
them before damage was done. 
Urn. Sheridan at Montpelier 
Movtpki.ikr, Vt., Oct. 30. 
The reception of Gen. Sheridan here to-day 
was a fine affair. A slight rain prevailed most 
of the day, hut notwithstanding the people 
were out by thousands to join in the general 
demonstrations of honor, Gen. Sheridan and 
paity were brought from CoDCord hv a special 
tram, anil reached here ate Hit 3 P. ill. Ho was 
pre: ented to the people from tbe Steps of the ( apitol by Ex-Gov. Dillingham, and suljse- queiitly to the two hou*«-< of the Assembly *** 
the Representative’s Hall hr Gov Page. To presentation addresses Hen. Sheridan respond- ed u. appropriate speeches, i„ which lie was 
quite complimentary to Vermont and her sol 
Uieis. He attended the annual gathering ol Veimont officers aud soldiers at Washington 
Hall, in the evening, and left hythoffigl Urn 
"
via Spring field, for New York,where Cis* 
pocted to arrive at noon to-inorrow. The wttiole 
affair of the general reception has been a emu 
pie to success. The public :tnd private decora- 
tions, noticeable everywhere about town, were 
quite extensive aud iu fine taste, some ol them 
being superb. 
From Hnvaiifl. 
Havana, Oct. U9. 
Physicians state that the reports of tbe exis- 
tence of tbe cholera on this island .are un- 
founded. No cases have occurred in this city. 
Tbe barque Ocean Homo has been delivered 
up bv the government to her owners. 
A new collector ol customs lias been ap- 
pointed, and has entered upon his duties. He 
enforces all the rules with ureat severity, and 
all siaugtfliug has been stopped. There is 
great excitement among employees. 
tlptriiu ttleetiou- 
ATLANTA, Oct. 00. 
Gelt, l’ope ordered the noli* to be kept 
open until Saturday- evpiiing.tt having l<een 
aseertainyd tliat tiie time allpted was not sui- 
ficient to permit ft full vote to be given. 
Savannah, Oct. 30. 
The elect am pasted ml quietly to-day. The 
total vote, so fai as beaid limn, is 2600. Only 
one white man luted to-day, making two 
since tile elect ion began. The negroes have it 
ill their own way as the whites do not go near 
the iiolls. A new pod will lie opened to-mor- 
row for whites. Nearly all the votes cast are 
lor the radical ticket. (Jen. J ope has extend- 
ed the time of the election two days. 
Columbus, Oct. 30. 
The result of the two days’ election is 111(1 
votes, all of which were for the convention. 
Only tin whiles voted. The number of votes 
registered in the county was 2910,1150 whites 
and 17(10 blacks. 
Macon, Oct. 30. The election was remarkably quid. No 
w hites participated. Up to G o'clock this af- 
ternoon X4|0 votes had been cast,3 of which 
were white. 
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 30. 
GcU. Pope has issued orders to Registration 
Boards to keep the polls o|ien until G P. M. 
Saturday, an extension ot two days. 
The returns from the Grst and second days 
indicate that the Convention would have been 
defeated had not the time lieen extended. It 
is now regarded as certain that the Convention 
will be carried. The conservatives generally 
throughout the State have taken _ no part in 
the election; which is passiug off quietly. The 
city and county vote to-day was *10; tor two 
days. 2,615. 
Laoraniif, Ga., Oct. 30. 
The vote for two days was 1,200. Only four 
whites have voted. 
Griffin, Ga., Oct. 30. 
Two hundred and thirty-three votes were 
polled to day. Very few whites have voted. 
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 30—10 P. M, 
Nothing received from other precincts up to 
this hour. 
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 30. 
The total vote of Atlanta and Fulton coun- 
ties for two days is 1,800, ot which four-fifths 
at least were lor the Convention and Union 
reconstruction ticket. 
The Virginia Elrrfiaa 
Richmond, Oct. 29. 
Returns from all the counties m the Slate, 
except two, have been received at military 
headquarters. The total Tote polled Is 161,198. 
Of llns vote, 104,289 were for a convention and 
89,189 against it, the majority for a convention 
beiog 45,195; 89,581 negroes voted for the con- 
vention and 629 against it; 18,000 whites were for and 58,089 against a convention. 
Gen. Schofield, in an official report, explains 
the appointment of delegates to the conven- 
tion. The appointment actually made gives 47 
delegates from election districts having white 
majorities, and 58 from districts having color- 
ed majorities. 
from WnHlhagiou. 
W ASHINOTON, <3ct. 90. 
The, Secretar}r of the Treasury has issued 
regulations for bonding parts of warehouses. 
The gunboat l) nadilla arrived at Hong Kong 
Aug. 24th. 
Official information received at the State 
Department confirms recent dispatches rela- 
tive to the return of the Jaffa colonists. 
The published correspondence between Earl 
Russell and his Sou, Lord Amberly, copied 
from the Nottingham English Journal, nar- 
rating the result of two interviews with Presi- 
dent Johnson, is a hoax. It is not known that 
fjord Amberly has yet visited Washington, 
and certainly he has not bad an interview with 
the President. 
Much dissatisfaction was created at the con- 
vention of the Young Men's Christiau Asso- 
ciation o! Maryland and the District of Co- 
lumbia, held here to-day, by one of the dele- 
gates of the colored Young Men's Association 
being placed on the list of Vice Presidents, the 
white delegates from Maryland earnestly pro- 
testing against this act of the majority. They 
wished to secede, being opposed to whites and 
blacks mingling in the same body. The color- 
ed Vice President regretted that the pres- 
ence of colored delegates to an association for 
Christian purposes should produce discord. 
Several white delegates, looking at the matter 
in a Christian light, said there could lie no real 
cause for serious objections. One of the | objeetors, declared that he had been a confed- 
erate officer, and could with sincerity extend 
the right, hand of fellowship to a colored man, 
and to prove the truth of his utterance he step- 
ped forward and earnestly shook the colored 
Vice President by the hand. Notwithstanding 
this he could not conceive the propriety of mak- 
ing a special provision whereby a colored per- 
son should be made a Vice President. Other 
objectors declared similar views, adding that 
they were friends of the colored man. The 
discussiou was earnest on all sides, when a 
while man, for the sake of harmony, offered a 
resolution requesting the colored Vice Presi- 
dent to withdraw from that office. The con- 
vention by a ma jority of two relused to lay the resolution on the table, and by a majority of 
six also refused to suspend the rules in order 
to allow a vote on the resolution. 
TIlP Conservative Army aud Navy Union of 
Washington has issutaj aq address to the hou- 
orably discharged soldiers aud sailors, setting 
forth its political principles and urging the 
nominations for office in every case, of men 
who haye been earnest supporters of the late 
war for the Union. 
Among the visitors to Gen. Grant to-day was 
the Governor of Borneo, who is represented 
to be an American, named Torrey, originally from Roxbury, Mass. 
From New Orleans* 
New Orleans, Oct. 30. 
At a meeting of the Board of Health last 
night, quarantine was suspended. Amotion 
was mad«* by Dr. Warren Stone that the yel- 
low fever he declared no longer epidemic. The 
motion was opposed and referred to the com- 
mittee on health. Dr. Stone argued that the dis- 
ease had run its course, and was now no longer 
epidemic, (hough sparodic cases will coutitiue 
for some lime. In his opinion, it is perfectly 
safe for strangers to come to the city. In his 
remarks he contended that yellow lever is not 
contagious under any circumstances. 
Mayor Heath has vetoed the ordinance re- 
pealing all ordinances pravidmg for the ad- 
ministration of the pudlic schools, on the 
grouud that the Council made no provision 
for any other administration of the schools, 
leaving them without directors or teachers.— 
The action of the school committee looks as 
though they intended abolishing the schools altogether since they have failed to force ne- 
groes into white schools. 'The ordinance was 
passed over the Mayor’s veto by the Board of 
Assistant Aldermen, hut it has not been acted 
upon by the upper Board. 
Judge Leainont, of the flth District Court, 
has decided to perpetuate the injunction grant- 
ed to the School Board restraining the Mayor 
from promulgating the ordinance. 
A resolution was offered in the Board of Al- 
dermen last night requesting the military au- 
thorities to remove the present Board, which 
was lost, two blacks voting in favor aud four 
whites against it. 
W Mfehauglon 1 onc»i»*nitaiire. 
New York, Oct. 20. 
A Washington special says Gen. Schofield 
officially reports that the Virginia election 
passed off quietly; that a full vote was polled 
and the convention carried. 
It is sate to assert that the Sub-Judiciary 
Committee, which has adjourned, regard their 
Maryland investigation as a larce. 
The Supreme Court of the District of Co- 
lumbia have refused to grant a writ of error 
lor an appeal from the lower courts from the 
decision sustaining the constitutionality of the 
confiscation Jaws. Efforts will he made to test 
their constitutionality in the U. S. Supreme 
Court. 
Ex-Secretary Stautou is in Washington. 
Nuilher Chief-Justice Chase, Judge Under- 
wood or District Attorney Chandler have re- 
ceived any definite reply from the counsel for 
Jeff Davis regarding the proposition of the 
Chief-Justice to try f>ifyis on the 13tli of No- 
vember. Judge UnderWood has received a let- 
ter from William M. Evarts of New York, oue 
of the counsel lor the government, w ho says 
lie his written to Mr. Richard H. Dana of Bos- 
ton, one of the counsel tor Davis, uu |this sub- 
ject, hut he has received no reply. Judge Un- 
derwood and District Attorney Chandler had 
an interview this m truing with the Attorney 
General. 
The Government entertaius apprehensions of 
a negro outbreak in the South. 
From Mexico. 
New York, Oct. 30. 
The Mexican .Standard of Oct. 10th has the 
following: 
Santa Anna lias been tried at Vera Cruz and 
sentenced to death. He has petitioned the 
Supreme Court for mercy. 
Letters from Durango say the cotton crop 
in that neighborhood and as far as Chihuahua 
lias been seriously injured and almost totally 
destroyed by locusts. 
It is reported that the inhabitants of Cuan- 
tilIan have petitioned the government to con- 
stitute a ne'w state to be composed of Cuantil- 
lan and Tulano.ingo, and the former to be the 
canitsl thereof. 
In Oaxaca rifled guns are being made which 
are pronounced to be equal to those imported. 
New’ York, Oct. 30. 
A S|»ecial to the Herald dated Merida, Mexi- 
co, Oct. 1, via Havana 30th, says Juarez has 
not as yet sent the 2000 men whic h were ur- 
gently demanded to stop the Imliau atrocities. 
The tribes have united. 
I'sHnilioii A flairs 
Montreal, Oct. 30. 
At a meeting of the shareholders oi the 
Commercial Hank ye*tcrday, it was decided 
to recommend a resumption of the bunk by 
amalgamating it with some other banking in- 
stitution and to apply to Parliament at the 
next session tor power to do so. 
Ottawa, Oct. 30. 
A deputation represeutiug Western banks 
arrived here to-day to confer with the govern- 
ment. 
The rumors of a division in the Cabinet on a 
tin.uirial quest ion are said to be entirely un- 
fouuded. 
Farther Point, Oct. 30. 
The steamer Belgian passed this point to- 
day en route to Quebett. 
The Wnr of It nr r*. 
Richmond, Oct. 29. 
Huuuicntt addressed a meeting of negroes 
in Capitol Square this evening. In the course 
of hi** remarks he alluded to certain threats to 
kill and said: “When the assassin's bullet 
pusses my hratft or his dagger reaches my 
heart, more than one white man will fall upon 
that day.’’ 'The assemblage responded “yes, 
New York, Oct. 30. 
A Richmond s|*ecial says the following note 
was received bv Hunniciitt: 
“If you don't leave by Wednesday you will 
|K‘ shot. i don't want to see you die this way, but it yon don’t leave 1*11 kill you." 
Yellow Fever of »bc Mouib- 
rrl New Orleans, Oct. 30. I litre w*tc only y yellow lever interments 
yestemay. 
Mobile, Oct. 30. •There were two interments from yellow fevei here to-day. 
■L-TUS.—”Mi'» ITO"*' ■trWBUWto.-ney 
VltaMt 
New York, Oct.So. 
Tit? alienin' ot 343 Broadway, occupied by 
Pardee. Bates Sr Co.,' fancy goods jobbers, Plummer Mi Co.,'importers of white goods, and Woll & Muses, shirt manufacturers, was 
burned this morning. Loss #200,000. 
Cl.BVBT.AM>, Oct. 30. 
The Phoenix papet mills at Cuyoliago Falls 
were entirely destroyed bv tire to-day. Loss 
820,000. Insurance $1‘2.U00 
Boston, Oct. 31—1 A. M. 
The large paint and varnish store of banker 
& Carpenter, on State street, is now on are. 
The interior will probably be entirely burned. 
Various 
New York, Oct. 30. 
At a banquet given in Manchester oil the 
17tb, Lord Stanley, British Secretary of For- 
eign Affairs, stated with regard to the United 
States: “Although we have not succeeded in 
finally dosing that contention which origina- 
ted during their civil war. yet we have dealt 
with that question, I will venture to say, in a 
fair and friendly spirit, and I lielievc that al- 
ready the great peace maker, time, lias douo 
much to soften and allay those feelings of irri- 
tation which, oudoubtudly, at one time jue- 
yailed against its.” 
ltliM-rllnneous Dispatches. 
Belfast, Oct. 30. 
Hon. Thomas Marshall, Presidentol the Bel- 
fast National Bank for nearly half a century, 
and a prominent business man in this com- 
munity, died this morning after a brief Illness, 
at the age of 73 years. 
Pittsburo, Penn., Oct. 30. 
The ftvemile sculling contest l>etweeu Henry 
Coulter, of Pittsburg, aru} John JVIcKiel, of 
Cold .Spring, N. Y., tor a purse of 82000, took 
place this alb-muon, and was won by Coulter. 
At the Start McKiel took the load by a few 
feet, but was quickly passed by Coulter, who 
came in eight lengths ahead. Time 41 min- 
utes and 51 seconds. 
comm re u c r .v re. 
FiunMCial. 
New York, Oct. 30—<i P. M. 
Money do v easier, and large balances aie of- 
fered at 5 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange quiet 
at Ui9|, Gobi heavy at 1401. Government securities 
steady. Stocks firmer. 'Jue balance iu the Sub- 
Treasury is $111,000,000. 
dlonresler Fash .Vlnrlici. 
OLnjU’ESTEK. Oct. 3u. 
The Baymen have commence*! to arrive quite live- 
ly, and our wharves and streets have put on a busi- 
uesj aspect. Sixty-Uvo vessel* have arrived at this 
poit from tho Bay Sf. Lawrence within a week, ail 
but two of thorn hailing iroui Gloucester. Eleven of 
tbe<c vessels have made two trips to the Bay thi** 
se tson. and the others but one. A few ot them have 
met with good luck, others with moderate success, 
but the majoriiy bring small tares. Tho sixty-two 
vessels bring about 14,009 bids, of Mackerel, some of 
them having sent home a portion of their faros earlier 
in the season. Prices are ruinously low considering 
the small catch. Bay No. Ts have sold in considera- 
ble quantities at 15 00, and No. 2 at 11 00. Shore are 
even lower, recent sales having ranged trom 13 (JO to 
14 00 for No. 1* with no demand at the lowest quota- 
tions, ami N". 2 for 10 00. Last year at this time No. 
1 sold at 18 00lor Shore and Bay. 
t'n mb ridge Market* 
Cambridge, Oct 29. 
Receipts—Cattle, 1,4C5; Sheep and Laml>9, 9,394; 
Horse9, 190; Swine, 3.450; Calves, 
PRIOK9. Beef Cattle-Extra, f'? 00 <® 13 25; first 
quality, $11 0012 00; seoond quality,$0 003$ 10 25; 
third quality, $7 00 (& $ 00. 
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, pair, $150, 
$200, $250 @ $300. 
Milch Cows and Calves from $37, $50, $75, $85 @ 
$100. 
Yearlings $18 @ 22; two years old $27 (5) 33; t hree 
years old $40 (a) 00. 
Prices ot Sheep and Lambs—In lots $1 50, $1 75 (5> 
$2 00 each; extra $2 25 @ 3 50, or from 2 @ 5Je tb. 
Spring Lambs $2 00 @ $3 50. 
Hides 10 (j^ 104c. Tabow 7 (q> 7|c |> lb. 
Pelts 75 % 80ceach. Cull Skins 10 (g 17o$* lh. 
N. B. Beef—Extra and Urst qualit y includes noth- 
ing but the best large, fat, slall-icd Oxen; second 
quality includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best 
| stall-led Cows, ami tho best t hree year old Steers; ordinary consists of Bulls snd the refuse of lots. 
Sheep—Extia includes Cossets, and wlieu those ot 
| inferior qualit y are thrown out ot the lot. 
Kema ks—Cattle^-The supply of Northern Cattle 
was about 200 has than last week. Prices for the 
different grades favorable for the butchers, as the 
best could he bought from 25 (a) 50 owt. less than 
last quotations. The common and young Cattle at 
proportionate prices. Some of tho youug Cattle were in good condition for Beef- With present receipts 
the market was tolerably fair. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts continue light. This 
morning's arrivals, in addition to a lew head which 
came in at Medtord last Saturday, number 9,394 
head. The bulk changed hands at prices from $2 50 
(«>3 00 heul. Not much change iu the market 
from last week. The most surprising feature is that 
ret ill dealers in mutton know nothing about low 
prices, but as soon an an advance ccpurs it is common 
talk at the different stalls. Good lair Lambs were 
bought to-day at $2 00 2 50 ^ head. 
Brighton Market. 
Brighton, Oct. 30. 
At market for the current week: Cattle, 2.591; Sheep 
and Lambs, 13,247; Swine,4,6*00; number of Western. 
Cattle, 1,34.1; Eastern Cattle, 449; Working Oxen and 
Northern Cattle, 1600. Cattle leftover from last week 
300. 
Pricks. Beet Cattle—Extra $13 00@1350; first 
quality $12 25 @ $12 75; second quality $10 50 @ 
$1175; third quality $7 50 iq $10 00 p 100 lbs (the 
total weight of iiidesi tallow and dressed beef). 
Brighton Hides, lol @ lie p lb ; Brighton Tallow, 
8$ @ 9e p !b. 
Country Hides, 10 @ 10$cp lb; Country Tallow, 7 
@ 7$c p lb. 
Sheep and Lamb Skins. 75c @$1 00 each. 
Call Skius Ifi @ 18c p lb. 
The trade for Hides and Is very dull. 
Remarks—There were a few more Cattle from the 
West this week than theiewere last. The quality 
upon an average was not much better, although there 
were a few lots ot very nice Beeves among them, 
most of which were either taken a a com mis Ion ov 
sold upon private terms. We have not heard of any 
being sold lor over 13}e P ft). The larger portion of 
the Western Cattle came in ou Saturday, and sever- 
al hundred were disposed of ou that day. Prices 
upon the common grades remain about the same. 
There were considerable many good Beeves among 
those from Maine, but the large portion from 1 bat 
section were Working Oxen 
Stores—We quote prices of yearlings $16 @ $25; 
two year olds $28 @$45; three year o:ds $45 @ $65 
plieal. Most of the Store Cattle that are In a fair 
condition are sold tor Bed. 
Working Oxeu—There was a good supply oi Work- 
ing Oxen in market, and trade has been very fair. 
We quote sides at $110, $170, $175, $100, $200, $210, 
$220, $225 and $250 p pair. 
Milch Cows—We quote wales extra $85 @$110; 
ordinary $00 @$80; store Cows $45 @55 per bead. 
Prices of Milch Cows depend upon the fancy of the 
purchaser. There was a good supply and a lair de- 
mand for them. 
Sheep and Lambs—Most of the Sheep from the 
West and Maine were taken at a commission or to 
slaughter and market for the drovers. We quote 
sale! of Sheep and Lambs at 4 @ 5c p lb, and at 
$1 36, $1 95, $2 50, $3 00 @ 3 50 lb head. T he t rade 
was not active, butchers not feeling disposed to pay 
high prices. 
Swine—There were no fresh arrivals of Store Pfas 
lu market; what faw there ,were in were leftover 
Horn last week. We quote lots at wholesale 7c ; retail 
7 @8c p lb. Eat Hogs—1,500 at market; prices 7( @ 
8c? lb. 
New Vai'k Markets* 
Nkw York, Oct 30. 
Cotton—a shade lower; sales 1,800 halos; Middling 
uplands at lWc. 
Elour—10@20c lower; sales 15,ii00 bids.; State 
at 8 50 @10 05; round hoop Ohio at 10 25 @ 13 00; 
Western at 8 50 @ 13 50; Southern at 10 20 @ 11 50; 
California at 11 60 @ 13 Go. 
Wheat—2 @ 3c lower; sales 15,400 bush.; Chicago 
Spring No. 1 at 2 32 @ 2 33; do No. 2 at 2<20 @ 2 23; 
Amber State 3 17$; White California 3 20; Ked (’ana- 
da 2 30 @ 2 42. 
Corn ~lc lower; sales 08,000 bush.; Mixed Western 
at 1 40 @ 1 41. 
Oats- 1 @ 2c lower; sales 64,000 bbls.; Western at 
60 @ 81c. 
Beef—dull and heavy. 
Pork—dull: sales mess at 21 15. 
l*ard—steady. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
ltice—dull. 
Sngar—quiet and easier; Muscovado 11| @ 12$c. 
Coftec—steady. 
Naval Stores—quiet. 
Petroleum—quiet. 
Tallow—dull. 
Wool—quiet and prices without decided change; 
sides 160,000 Ibe. at 43 @ 50c for domestic fleece, 34 
40c for pulled, 21 @ 29c for Texas, 23$ @ 29c or 
California, and 26 @ 30c for unwashed fleece. 
Freights to Liverpool—a shade firmer. 
BnATalo Market. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 28. 
Flour dull and without quotable change. Wheat 
inactive; sales 10,700 hush. No. 1 Milwaukee Club at 
2 10; 7,500 bush, do No. 2 at. at 2 05. Corn stagnant; 
ottered at. 1 22, without buyers. Oats dull; sales 13,- 
000 bush. Western at 68c. Rye quiet; sales 2,000 
hash. Canaria prime at 1 50. Barley slow; sales 0,000 
bush. pri#» e Canaria at I 35, and 3,000 do No. 2 at 1 32 
@ 1 3 i, delivered. Mess Pork scarce and dull at 22 50 
tor heavy. 
Cleveland Markets. 
Cleveland. Oct. 28. 
Flour quiet and firm, but unchanged. Wheat dull 
and firmer; No. Wiuter Red at 2 64 @ 2 65; No. 2 do 
at 2 50. Com quiet and firm; No. 1 Mixed 1 13 @ 
@ 1 14; new Corn is arriving, but there is no demand 
and prices are unsettled, oats quiet but weak; No. 
1 at 68 @ 69c. Barley dull at 1 30 @ 1 35 for No. 1. 
Philadelphia Markets. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 29. 
Petroleum-crude 20c, and standard white 33c.— 
Colton steady at 19$ @ 20c. Flour quiet; Western 
extra at 10 25 @ 11 25; fancy at 13 00@ 14 00; super- 
fine at 9 00 @ 9 50. Wheat— Rod 2 60 @ 2 63. Rye 
1 70. Corn dull; Yellow 1 43. Oats 74 @ 75c. Bai- 
ley 1 35 @ 1 40. Quercitron Bark 54 00. Malt 1 60 @ 
1 65. Whiskey dull. 
■Baltimore Market*, 
Baltimore, Oct. 29. 
Cotton quiet’holders firm at 19}c tor Middling.— 
Flour qn*et. Wheat mil and unchanged. Corn dull; 
While 1 37@1 88; Yellow 1 40 @ 1 42; Mixed Wes- 
tern 1 38 (a) 1 3T. Oats firm at 72 @ 74c for prime. 
Rye dull. Provisions veryftdull and unchanged. 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, III., Oct. 30. 
Flour dull but steady. Wheat dull and declined } 
(® lc; sales at 1 88@1 88} for No. I, and 1 82 for No. 
2. Coru dull and declined lio>l|c; sales at 1 07 @ 
1 07} for No. 1 and I 01 @ 1 05} tor No. 2. Oats dull 
and declined }(a)|c; sales at 56@55jc. Rye dull 
and declined lc: sales at 1 20 ibr No. 1, and 1 24 @ 
1 2T|tor No. 2. Uiu lev declined 1 § 2c; tales at 1 05 (a' 
1 08} for No. 2, and 97 @ 99c for rejected. Mess Pork 
19 60 @ 20 00. Lard 12} @ 12|c. 
itreceipts—11,000 bbls. flour. 
Ciuciauaii Markets. 
Cincinnati.Oct 30. 
Pork dull and offered at 19 50. bacon unchanged; 
shoulders 13 jc; clear sides 17}c. Lard dull 12}c, with 
but little demand. Hogs G 00 g> 7 00, with light re- 
ceipts; 1,500 Hogs were slaughtered yesterday aud 
to-day. 
Milwaukee Markets. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 28. 
Flour declining; city double extra- 10 26; country 
do 9 12 {*> 987}; extras b 75 9 00. Wheat unsettled 
at 1 89 f »r No. 1 and 1 83 lor No. 2. Corn nominal. 
Lake Freights quiet; Wheat to buffalo 8c; to Oswe- 
go 15c. 
Receipts—4,000 bbls. flour, 145,009 bush, wheat, 
G,500 bush, oats, 400 bush. corn. Shipments—11,000 
bbls. flour, 97,000 bush, wheat, 200 bush, oats, 800 j 
bush.corn. 
_ 
flsstlieru Markets. 
ST. Loum, Mo., Oct, 28. 
Tobacco steady but. unchanged. Cotton -little do- 
ing; Middling at 17c. Flour in fair demand front the 
South, superfine 662}@7 26; extra 8 00 (at 8 60; 
choke 12 5ii (d) 12 75. Wheat steady for choke Fall; 
Spring is firmer aud steady ; choice Winter lied 2 75; 
prime Fall Red 2 50 :u> 2 59; Spring 1 65 g 2 00. Corn 
nriu but dull old White 10 1 li}; Mixed Yellow 
1 U9@ 1 10; new White ! 18. Oats unchanged. Bar- 
lev quiet and unchanged. Rye easier but inactive at 
1 35(«■ I 4u. Provisions dull; Mes>s Pork at 2175; 
Bacon— shoulders I3}c; plain canvassed Hams 19}c; 
Laid dull at 14c foi choice keg and 12}c foi prime tierces. Receipts—2,000 bbls. flour, 0,000 bush, 
wheat, 2,000 bush, corn, 3,200 bush, oats, 2,800 bush, 
barley. 
Memphis, Teun.. Oct. 28. 
Cotton dull; Middling uplands I7}c. Corn scarce 
at 110. Oats scarce at 76c. Pork dull 24 75 @ 25 00. 
Bacon—shoulders dull at 15c; clear slues dull at life. 
Lard dull and scarce at 14 @ 15c. 
Mobile, Oct. 28. 
Cotton closed quiet; sales 600 bales; receipts for 
two days2,083 bales; Middling 17} @ 18c. 
y,! ^||| 11 
.AMMtA.St„Oti> A 
Cotton easier * eaten 47i bale#; Middling* 17|c; re- 
ceipt* 518 bales. 
Savannah, Ga., Oct. 28. 
Cotton opened active at full price* paid, but closed 
dull and heavy; Low Middling 18]c; sales400 bales; 
receipts 4«H) bales. 
CHARLESTON, S. C., Oct 28: 
(Cotton less active aud weaker; sales 400 bales; re- 
ceipts 1*820 bales; Middlings 18]c. 
Wiluingiom, N. C., Oct. 28. 
No sales of Spirits Turpentine or lieeia. Cotton 
firm at 17] '<*} 18o. 
New Orleans. Oct. 30. 
Cotton—weaker, but prices unchanged; sales 1,300 
bales; receipts 1,538 bale*lexports 44b bales. Sugai aud Molasses—nothing doing. 
Havasa markets. 
Havana, Oct. 29. Sugar dull. Exchange on London buoyaut at 16] j (Pi 15] premium; ou New York 25j (ay 20 discount. I Gold 3] premium. 
Commercial—Cable. 
Liv eh POOL, Oct. 28 —Noon 
The Cotton market opens quiet and uuchaugrd; sales to-day estimated at lo,00t) bales, Breadstuff*— market easier; C >ru declim-d Gd; new Mixed Wes- 
tern 4to 3d; Peas Gd lower; Canadian quoted at Ms Gd; Wheat quiet and steady at IGs 3d for California White, and 14s 3d or lied ; Western Oafs-Oanadiau 
aud American 3s ltld; Bariev nominal at 6m fid tor 
American. Provisions--Be- i 115s 41 bbl. for extra 
prime mess; Pork 71s for city prime mess; Bacon 62s 
cwt. for new Cumberland cut mlldlos; Laid 53* 
tel |> fWl. for American; Cheese 52s lb cwt ibr mid- 
dling Ainciicau. Petroleum—prime :»* C cwt. for 
common American and 12s for medium; Tallow 44s 
9d p cwt. lor American; Spirits Turpentine 27s: 
Petroleum Is fid for spirits and Is 5d u r standard 
white, 
London, ut. 28—Noon. 
Sugar—No. 12 Dutch standard 2Gs. Calcutta Lin- 
seed tWa Gd imperial quarter. Linseed Cakes 4:11 
tton. Liuseed O'l £40 & 252 gallons. Sperm oil 115. 
Liverpool, U-t. 28—Evening. 
Cotton—Tho market clotted quirt at the following authorized quotations: Middling Orleans tyd do up- lands 8]d; sale* 10,000 bales. 
Paris, Oct. 28—Evening. 
The feeling »*u the Bourse coutiiiue* to impiove, 
and routes are steadily advancing. 
Liverpool, Oct. 29-Noon. 
Hutchinson, coltou dealer ot this city, lias failed 
London, Oct. 29—Noon. 
Lewis Brothers, of this city, engaged in the Ameri- 
can trade, have failed. 
LONDON, Oct. 29—Evening. 
Consul* 94 5-16 tor monoy. 
American Securities —'The tallowing are ihe 
out»cut quotations for American securities: United 
States 5-208 69]; Illinois Central share* 704; Erie 
Railroad slrttfa 46 f. 
Frankfort, Oct. 29—Evening. U.S 5-20’s 74|. * 
Liverpool, Oct. 29—Evening. 
Cotton heavy and l-16d; Middling up! anils 8 13 16d: do Orleans 9|«I. 
Vorli Btseh ftlark n. 
New York, Oct. 30. 
Stocks Government securities strong. 
American Uold.\..140Z 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 186 *.112* 1 IJ. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861.109* 
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.no 
U. H. Ten-Forties, coupons.100| U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d scries. 105* 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series. .1954 
New York Central,. ml 
Erie. 73 J Hudson,...’.127 
Reading. 99 
Chicago <& lloc.k island. 96$ North Carolina State Sixes ex-coupons 49 
Coniou Slock i.i«i. 
Sales at the Brokets* board, Oct 30. 
American Gold.. ...1. 14l| 
United States Coupons, Nov. 141 
Un»tcd States 7-30s, June. 1044 
July. 105| United States B-20s, 1862. im 
1864 10 4 
1867 1071 
" July, 1865. 107} 
United States Teu-tortle* .:. loot 
Rutland 3d Mortgage Bonds. 35 
Eastern Railroad. Hj 
(Sales at Auction,] Bates Manufacturing C . 104$ 
Androscoggin Mills. 140$ 
Amoskeag Manulactunng Company. 1475 
Maine State Sixes, 1889 ...
Portland, Saco & Portsmn ltb Railroad. lt*0 
Bath City Sixes, 1891. 91 
P. JP. 
Paper Pantalets. 
THE FURLONG 
piPER piNTALET ^OMPANk 
ark now 
Prepared 
To Supply 
The Market 
THROUGH THEIR AGENTS FOR MAINE, 
DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co. 
PORTLAND, 
WITH THIS SUPERIOR ARTICLE. 
They are the Cheapest 
— AND MOST 
Economical Paper Goods 
ever put ou tbe market! 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Co., 
MECHANIC VAI.LS, ME. 
H. B. CLAFLIN & CO., 
New York, General Agent* for United 
State*. 
October 28. eod3ru 
P. H FROST 
is now prepared to answer to the 
Cry of the People ! 
-for 
DRY i MMIS 
A 
LOW PRICES ! 
a 
Old time prices for 
| 
Prints and De Laines! 
Bed Anariran Print* selling at 1*1 I-‘lr 
Cotton and Wool De l.aines at 17 
Dree* Good* of nil Kind* very Cheap! 
SELLING AT GflEAT BARGAI8S ! 
At tbe Old Stand opposite Old City Hall. No. 4 Deer- 
iug Block, Congreis Street, Portland. 
October 28. eod2w 
Gutters, 
j Conductors, 
MOULDINOS! 
I have just reccivod a largo lot of A. J. STEARN’S 
PATENT GUTTER and CONDUCTORS. 
—ALSO— 
Doors, Basil, Blinds, Bracketts, 
And Monldin^N ! 
FOB BALE BY 
EDWARD L. GRUEBY, Plum St. \ 
Oct 23—<13win 
Sweet Polatoen. 
Balance cargo Sweet Potatoes at 
Head of Widgery’s Wharf, 
Belling at 
#3.75 Per Barrel. 
October 25. dlw 
REPLENISHED 
AND —- 
READY FOR FALL BUSINESS! 
WM. 0. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
No. 137 Middle Street. 
By selection, carefully made In the Mew York mar- 
ket, ho has largely replenished his stock of 
goods 
FOR 
Fall and Winter Wear, 
and Is now ready to otter his friends and the public 
all the latest styles, such as heavy 
Tricots and Variagated Cloths! 
for Business and Walking Suits. 
Chinchilla, Eider Down and Pilot 
Cloths! 
for Surtouts and Sack Overcoats. Dahlia, Brown, Blue and Black 
Broadcloths for Dress Suits! 
and a great variety ot 
FANCY k PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS 
and rich Silk, Satin and Cashmere 
VESTINGS! 
All which he is ready to make up according to the 
latest fashions at reasonable prices. 
At hi« Old Stand, 
AO. 137 MIDDLE STREET, 
October it. d4w 
Star Match Corporation. 
A MEETING ot the Stockholders of the Star Match Coiporattoa, will be held at tbolr Facto- 
ry, on Kenneboek Street, Friday, November 1st. 
next at 3 o’clock P. M. 
K7*Every Stockholder ts requested to he present 
E. P. GEkRISH, President. 
October 25,1867. dlw 
!»l»CSI,LA*Rnt!« 
~ 
LADIES’ CLOAKS! 
-—--•--*---* 
t^RAlVI) OPENING 
-OF- » 
FALL AND WINTER CEOAKS! 
A T 
ISO. 30 FREE STREET. 
I will open on MONO AY, October 7 th, in connection with uty Tailor- 
ing tstablishm-nt, a large Mliow itoom expressly tor Ladies' Cloaks, where they can tind a large assortment of 
1 S e a (1 y M a cl e O 1 o a k h ! 
ol I be Latest Styles ot Hoods anti Fashion. Also a very large assort- 
ment of 
WOODS FOR CLOAKS! 
which I will 
Hake up to Order at the Shortest Notice. 
A. X>. HKLVKK, 
Oitober 2. ,1tf No. 3<J Free Hired, (up stalrsl Portland. 
LADIES’ CLOAKS AGAIN! 
I* . B . FROST 
Is mow prepared la resume the manufacture ef 
liadies’ Outside Grarments ! 
As hnslsrsfe, at bis place 
NO. 333 1-3 CONGRESS STREET, 
Anri would invite the attention of his former patrons, and all ia want, to examine 
his *teck of 
GOODS FOR LADIES’ WEAR! 
Having urearrd the Hcrvicen af an 
EXPERIENCED CUTTER! 
■ a eanarrtieu with Itl HS. E. W. JONES, r<-ccatly with Mia* E. C. Chick, af Beaten, 
at the Bead af the Manafacluring Ilcpartaacat, ia aaBcicat 
guarantee that all Garateata will he 
CUT AID DADE II THE LATESTSTYLES, 
AND- 
A rF SHORT NOTICE! 
-——a aw-- 
Special attention paid to Cutting and Fitting Oarmentsf 
POBTLAND, Oct. 28. <13w I-II-ISTa 
One Price and Ho Variation t 
E. T. Elden & Co., 
Finding their Stock much too large for their Store, have 
decided to make a Break in Prices, Reduce Stock and En- 
large their Store. In order to insure a RAPIf> SALE, we 
sha l offer to the Trade, 
For tlie Next Thirty Days ! 
•IT WHOLESALE d.V» METME ! 
Our entire assortment of RICH and LOW PRICED 
GOODS at ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES. 
We shall, as we have always done, adhere strictly to 
One Price and No Variation. 
OUB ASSORTMENT OF 
DRESS GOODS, 
Is compltte in every department, and LOW PRICES may 
be expected. 
Housekeeping Cxoods, 
Of EVERY DESCRIPTION among which are many 
DECIDED BARGAINS. 
Shawls, Cloak Velvets, Beavers, Tricots and Cloakings, 
In Great Variety! 
N K If I.VG .1/*1 CMIjrmSS 
And Findings at Manufacturers Prices. We are the Agents 
for the sale of Grover & Baker’s Celebrated SEWING 
MACHINES. Purchasers will find it to their advantage 
(as well as ours) to examine our stock and prices before 
making their purchases. 
One Price No Variation. 
No. 5 Free St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 25-eodlm 
__ __ _ 
lO LET._ 
To l.«*t 
WITH R.iARO, a pleasant room for a gentleman a ml wile, or two gentlemen, at 3:1 Oanforth 
street. Oct. 30—illw. 
To Let, 
PLEASANT rooms with Board, at No. 38 State Street. _ocliUMlw* 
To Let. 
WITH Board pleasant rooms, at No 30 
Oantorth 
st. oc2Sdtf 
TO DKT. 
THE brick and wooden building occupied by Messrs. Davis, Baxter 6c Co., on Richardson's 
Wharf. 
_ 
Term* liberal, possession given first December.— 
For further particulars enquire of 
K. K£. (.1 PHAM, 
Oct 23-dtf Itt Commercial St. 
ToXeX 
mA 
first-class house In the westerly part of the 
pity. Immediate possesion given, 
inquire of 
JOHN O. PROCTER, 
ocSdtf Middle st. 
— 
ToXet. 
THE second and third stories of tho store 
In the 
new block on the corner oi Middle and Church 
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand 
square feet, ami well lighted and adapted fora whole- 
sale store. They will be ready for occupancy the 
first of November. Apply to 
ALLEN IIAINES, 
Or SIIKPHERD & CO., Exchange st._ ocldtf 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable lor gentleman and wile, at Fine at. oc24dtt 
To Let. 
ABOUT 300 feet of tbe lower end of Custom House Wharf, and the Warehouse? and Offices there- 
on now occupied by Tliomas Ascenclo It Co. En- 
quire ot LYNCH, BARKERS CO., 
scptlltf 133 Commercial Street. 
To Lot. 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s New nlock.No. 36 Union St. A desirable location 
lor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leas- 
ed entire or separate. A| ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO 
JulySSdtt No. 34 Union Street. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO JjE^SE. 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running buck 160 feet, on Westerly Bide of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey 
and others. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May T-dtf_ 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot ot land corner ol Middle 
and 
Plumb Streets, tor a term of years. Enquire 
C. C. MITCHELL It SON, 
Aug. 28. I860—d<» 118 Eoro Streot. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
NEAR the Walker House or Western Depot, Port- land, a lany’s POKTEMONNA1E, containing a 
twenty dollar Nova Scolia bill, nine loll at * in gold, 
ami some money in national loll? and greenbacks — 
The Undei will be suitably rowsHied by leaving it at 
j, S. Winslow It Co ’», No. 4 Central Wharf. *’October £8. dlw* 
Stop Thief! 
STOLEN from Park House, Westbrook, Saturday, ctober 26tli, 1807, will pay iwenty-dve dollars 
lor man and ream, top buggy built by J. M. Kbn- 
ball. with wide stripe. Bay dorse 800 pounds; star 
in forehead, with white bind foot, off one; he also 
eribs Black mounted harness with long reins. 
oct?6dlwLIBBY A DOW 
Lost t 
IN this city, on the 23d inet.a lady’s gold 
chased 
BRACELET, with no name on ft. The tinder 
will be liberally rewarded by leaving the same at 29 
State Street, or at office of Ocean Insurance Co.. Ex- 
change Street. oct24d3w 
Lost. 
/•\N WEDNESDAY last, a Pocket Book, rontaiu- 
V/ in/ about $00. amt a paper ot uo value except to 
the owner. The tinder will be suitably rewarded by 
leaving it at this office. 
N. L. SHAW. 
October 25. dlw* 
W1KTKI). 
•m.rr ■■ ■ •— -.- ■ ■■■ -- ■ ■ ■ -- ■ — 
Book-Keeper Wanted. 
A YOUNG man who writes a good plain hand, is quick and accurate at figures, and has had torn 
experience, iuay apply at 
W. F. PHILLIPS & 00,*S, 
oct30dtl Wholesale Druggists. 
Wanted Immediately, 
fT OOOD CANVASSERS to sell an article used 
♦XvJ in every family. It pays 75 per ceut. profit, 
flood Canvassers can uiako from 35 90 to #8 <Ki j or 
day. Apply to or address 
MOIU’ON & HARRIMAN. 
44 Uolon st. 3d floor, Portland Me. 
Oct. 30-diw* 
Board Wautetl. 
BY two brothers, in a piivate family where there are no other boarders. Address G. & T., this 
ottlce. Oct. 30—dlw* 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen can be accomodated with boaui at 149 Congress St., nearly opposite North 
School House. Oct 29. d3t* 
Wanted, with Board, 
BY m married lady, one or a suit of rooms In a pri- vate family, or private boarding bouse Posses 
shm 1st to 15th November. Address Inquirer,*' P. 
O. Box 1612, Portland, Me. oct28dlw* 
Wanted! 
fflWO good Gas Fitters. Also ono acquainted with 
X putting up Chandeliers and gas fixtures gener- 
ally. Apply at KINSM AN'S 
Gas Fixture Shop, Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
October 25. dlw_ 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
CASH on dollvery. and the highest market price paid, at the Eagle Sugar Refinery, Fore Street, 
near Grand Trunk Depot, tor barrels suitable fbr 
sugar. LYNCH, BARKER & CO. 
ictober 15. dtf 
Wanted! 
A CLERK In a Bookstore. One with some Knowl- edge of business preleroil. 
CARTER & DRESSER, 09 Exchange St. October IS. (Rt 
ffA FLOUR BARRELS, at Foreit 
tlUjVV/U City Sugar Refinery, West Com- mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, ami a sample may be seen at the office ot the 
Company, 1694 Commercial, at corner of Union St. teb»2diwt* T. C. H ERSE IT 
Agents Wanted. 
MALE and Female. Extraordinary inducement Inquire ot __ 
September ^0, dtf A. M. Me KENNEY. 
Cook Wanted. 
A FIRST rate Cook will And a good and pleasant situation by applying Immediately at No. 17 
State Street. August 28, IS67 
Augi* dtl 
^^uutfids 
COAT, Pant aud Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK'S, iRrown & Hauson's Block, Middle st, opposhe H. 
H. Ifry's augMdam 
AGENTS WANTED—HO to t'M a day, to intro- duce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEW- 
ING MACHINE. Price »20. It usee two threads, 
aud makes the genuine Loon SlXTcn. All other low 
I price, roachluee make the Chain Slltcb. Exclusive 
territory given. Send lor Circular. W. U. WILSON 
& Co., Manm'actHcert, Cleveland, Ohio. aulftlxro 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to canvass tor the •iHAmc CliKANMNCI UHkIIH, 
Apply to N. M. PERKINS a CO., 
Iune7dtf No "Free it., Portland. Me 
MILLIN ERYI 
MRS. COLBY 
/lONTINUfiS Urdu boaineetat her dwelliug lronse 
r No. 4 Cotton Street,a few doors from Free S treet, 
where can bo feu at a c hotce select ion <4 
Itlilliae*), ce«tHiU| ere*) I.*le *!)••■ 
October 28. dlwteodtf _. 
Just Received! 
4 rr/rct BARRELS No. I winter Fruit Ar- 
1-UU,UCw,.Sw«»Od.r 
S# Tuba Choice Better. 
A,, o. wb,cb 
octfertlw No- * Market Street. 
eUtt&tAtirMhiTs 
DEE MX (I It ALL 
One More Orantl Musical JtiMlee 
And Positively Vu Last/or tie Seaton 
Thucaaay Evemnii, October o'Jui. 
Keturii'of the Oiigual 
Old Folk*’ Concert Company) 
Will* that Imiuting young Songstress 
E M M a ,/ \ I c It O LS , 
JEdt/STSE* th< cltlreunol nastily, will appear as Hlsive ill a 
” A* 111 of 100 yearn Ago 
Ur“‘u;-M CU; k^rV'" “«*• ceias. CM- 
Opening Fah- 
OF THE SKA SOS'! 
The Lidif-g of tlio Tire' Baptist Pooiety 
KK.SFKCTKULLY announce that I bey wifi five the first fair of tlio iph*ni at the 
New City Hall. 
Coiuineuchig 
Tuesday Eveniny, Nnv. 5th, 
Ami «ontinulng 
Wednesday and Thursday After- 
noons and fcvenintir«, not. 
Hth and 7th. 
The entire proceeds 01 this tali will be devoted t.. 
lifting and l„riil«hliM> the n.iw chnrch new Oeiiiv 
erected by the Society on Congress At. 
The long time daring which the arrangement* loi 
this occasion have been making has allowed the prep- 
ara* Ion of a collection of specimen ol needle work 
and articles lor 
FANCY TAHI.EH, 
Wlii. ii will be UD50ipiMed iii extent and beauty, 
ami which will bo disposed of at tbc most reaaonabtu 
rare®. 
The gonerodtv ot the Merchants, Manufacturers, 
and Farmers, tlieiiun ol the Society, has ptovided u 
large amount ot more substantial merchandise 
whis.li will be for saie at low price*. 
Taeaday Evening, Opening of Ihe Fair, 
AND Aj 
GRAND CONCERT 
BY THE FDLr, PORTLAND BAND! 
Wednesday Evening, 
Hon. DAVID BARKER, the *‘Bard of Exeter," 
author ot the Empty Sleeve," will read his now 
humelons |Nioin, eutitled, 
THE FIRST .COURTS!!IE. 
or Exceleut Music will he In attendance. 
Thursday Evening, 
A grand Orchestral Concert by the full Portland 
Band Cosing salty* of the Pair. Several novelties 
in the way ot amusements will bo presented. Boun- 
tiful refreshments will be served at each eutui tain- 
meat. 
Wednesday and Thursday Aftcrnaam 
Witt be devoted to aalea ot a large collectiouot works 
ot utility and art, provided by friends from abroad, 
with amusements tin tho little tolks. 
Single tickets, except tor Wednesday evening, 23 
cents. Siugle tickets for Wednesday evening (Bark- 
er's poem) 50 cents Season tickets, five entertain- 
ment h $1.00. 
gjp- Tickets for sale at the book stores and by the 
Committee. oofittnovT 
Lecture and Concert Season, 
1807 nnd 18HW. 
A GRAND aeries ot ttrst-class Concerts and Lec- tures are announced, for the coming season, un- 
der the auspices of the 
Portland Army and Navy UaioH 
-AT THE 
IVew City Hall, 
To commence on 
Monday Evening, November 11th. 
LEOTUBEN 
-BY- 
Maj. (Icn.J. ■«. Chamberlain. 
Own. Jnhn Cecbrnnr, of Hew Verb, 
Hen. Edward B. Fairleld, D. D., L L.D. 
President ot Hillsdale College and Ex-Lieut. Gov. 
of Michigan. 
J. d. flnllantl, (Timothy Tltcomb,) of Mass. 
83P* Arrangements are also being made with Maj. 
Gen. DANIEL E. SICKLES, and several other dis- 
tinguished gentlemen. 
CONCERTS 
by the celebrated Violinist 
Caaeilla Urea, supported by other distinguished 
Artists. 
HC W Whllacy. ss-isted by Mrs. «aritb.Mr>. 
Cary, Jaases Wbiiacy, and H.ward M. 
Saw, Pianist. The ftill 
GERMANIA BAND AND ORCHESTRA, 
AXI> THE 
KENDEL880HN QUINTETTE OLUB, 
of Boston, assisted by 
miss Aim s. mu * 
THE FULL PORTLAND BAND 
will tarnish music for tb© evenings ot Lectures. 
tySeawm Ticke.'s tor the entire coarse of Lec- 
tures *u<l Concerts #2.00, lor sale at the Book Stores, 
and of the Committee. 
F. O. PATTKKSON, 
S. C. GORDON, 
H. M. IViEttK. 
A. W BRADBURY, 
F. M SMITH, 
Lecture Committee. 
October 4. d2dteodtt • 
DAVI8, CHAPMAN k HASKELL, 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry G‘66ds and Woolens 1 
and agents lor the 
Warren Cassinieres and Flannels! 
NO. 18 FREE STREET. 
They beg leave to call the attention of the liadt* to 
their 
New and Extensive Stock of Goods. 
which they are prepaid] to aellon as favorable terms 
as can be obtained in this or any other market. 
Portland, Sept 26. 1867. d3m 
New Firm, New Goods. 
THE undersigned would announce to tho trade that they nave formed a copartnership under 
the firm name of 
LOCKE, MESERVE k 00., 
For the transaction ot a general 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street, 
Oppoblte Canal National Rank, 
Until on or about November 1st, when wc shall re- 
move to the new and spacious store 
NOS. 54 & 50 INIDDLE STREET. 
We shall open at our preseut location, on Thurs- 
day August 16th, with uh 
Entire New Stock 
-of- 
Fresh and Desirable Goods I 
Purchased for Cash 
In Naw York during the late severe depression in 
the Dry Goods market. 
Our stock will betonnd 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Department, 
And to which we shall be 
Making Daily Addition* 
DURING THK MKAMDN. 
CT~THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
iy Orders will receive prompt attention. 
LOOSE, MESERVE & 00. 
Anguat 16, 1867,-dtf 
Fnrs, Fnrs, Fairs. 
▲ fresh stock received and ready tar sale. 
Furs M tttle to Order! 
Repaired and altered at the atore of 
ALFBEU H. t'OK, 
Casco Bank Block, Middle Street. 
October 26. dlw 
__ 
THOSE SUFFERING FROM 
Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath, 
t ough or Humors,• 
USE 
Haaisak Kislsr’i Tonic Araauilr *rrap, 
And lor testimony enquire of Edward Buckimm 31 
Portland 9t, Chas. F. Randall 27 Watervtlle st, Henrv 
J. Dyer 23 Alder st, H. Johnson 97 Washington st, 
all oi Portlaud, Me; Charlotte p. Saett. Sophia 
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, and 
all medical dealers in the State. ocaUN 
Mo Smoke. No 
THE DISCOVERY, 
ANE W Parlor Coal Stove. It burns 
I bo smoke 
&ml ganes» generated front the (del »n th*, roo t 
nerlccr manner possible. Don’t tall lo call and see j«riu,t  possioie. ^ ^ NOYES A SON’S. 
October 14. dim* _
Flour. Oats and Rye. 
ms BAHKEI.S Howard Steeet, Bdihuoru.cx- 
5UU in Flour. 
3.300 BuKhels Oats. 
300 Rye- 
Just received and lor tale by 
(JHA&E BROTHERS. 
oct34eodtf Heud Long Wlutif 
Cotton Seed Meat / 
r A TONS Cwttaa Hest Nlral, for sale by 
OU KENDALL A WHITNEY 
Oyt 24-d2m Is 
__ 
For Sale, Freight or Charter. 
THE good brig Sarah Peters, well tonnd in sails, rigging. Ac., and now lying In thhgharbor: la 236 
tons, N M., double 'locked, and well adapted to the 
West India trade. For further particulars apply to 
LITTLEJOHN .V CHASE, 
octlMtf No. 3 Igl'iulton Street. 
Aicnoit tmA 
*■'• *»• PATTEST A «» , AuttonMn, 
OFFICE EXCHANGE 8THEET. 
I 1‘EfuUai Painting., Clin.iuut, Line T u«r»vinji» r urmtnre. Av.t at the Cha.lnlck Muu-imi, will “ ■‘••"w.uvd In future paper et2e.it I 
tarrl;iKe*, Ac, at Auctior 
10v n «••••!„ k a. M...»...» IJ nmvket lui, Market Hti-pri. 1 »lia|| tt II ,. C.ima-e*, Harney., f, a * 
K '»■ I'AII.KY, Am-tkmaer 
ItY M. CI.AUl.cs a co. 
I(l!i K. .leril Street, Purtlnu.1, M«- Hi,i| n m r 
Stout, Itiistoli, Mac- 
II It Y GOODS, f fciloti Ware, Wat. i« *, siiirla :,r,.| * Drawers, Army Rlomwa, l ain ami « 
Blankets, Rubber Coat.-, Bed Spreads, > beets, Cum. 
ry, \ ai iriins. A ami Wall Trills, JD-., A r. 
vi«*iiaiia sab h every evemui;, and ?.;> i>«i. tt 11 
vale bate during tliedav. 
»it % ft d< 
PUBLIC SALE OK 
' >*liial>lc I'oiimlry. >l.u liiltt' atnl 
Slave W or Its 
NotouiI,,.,. *J1nI, Isf.T 
p-.l 
1 1 *'■ t»:Uf,| .11 fl.-.lei i» V 
O. ’kUw ''.yj'i •" I'.II. Or I f.iV 1 "* -W4w__ M,'< SOI Ml. PmMtrb, Mil. 
C. W. HOLMCS, 
A U C T 1 O N E E R \ 
,‘MM) Congress Street. 
* 
Q^Sales of any kind oi preportv in the City or 
einity, promptly attended to on it»e mr.»t favorable 
tcrn.b Dumber %2. di! 
J. fl. (HLOOI) A M»,Y, 
A XJ O V I O IN *2 >-2 H H , 
N«. tir» llsiwlrr Sir re I, lliulru 
Regular siilubol l>iy Goods, Wooiur*, Chdkii /, 
Furnishing G.mhI-i, Root* and Sin *, every 1UKS 
DAY and FRIDAY during the t wrfmv seaaou. 
IV I ii-en»l ndrane* m *.n C«»nsi!*mi»ontt* 
September 7 d.Jm 
MEl* ICA L E L El TRH IT I 
DR. W N. DEWING, 
lAedioctl TSleetriciar 
174 M1DDUC aTVKK l', 
Nearly OppnaiK* the I wiled Stair* lt» 
WHKKV.be would mpwllSlky anuoitnc* in citizens <*l 1’ortlaud ami vicinity, that be 
permanently loi’al-cd in this dij. 11:1 ring the thro 
years we have boe?i in thi* idly, we Lave run <1 -on 
ol the worst forms of disease in person* wboh.iv 
tried i*tber forms ol treatment in vain, and rum 
patients in so short a time that tlie ^uestiou is oil*-. 
S’koil, ilo they stay cored? To answer this quest mi 
we will say that ail Unit do not stay cured. we 
doctor the second time witluoit I’hnrgc. 
Dr. 1>. has been a practical Electrician lor t w« itt y 
onu years, and is also a regular graduated nhy«ict:.t 
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic diseases the form oI nervous or sick Imsdsi-he; ncnrui i.t .t 
the hsad, neck, or extremities, consumption win * 
In the acute stage* or where the lung* arc not iu'n» 
involved; acute o& chronic rheumatism -ciotuM. in: 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatuit 
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted lin< 
palsy or paralysis, st. \ iia«* J »unco. dcaiuc .1*. 
rnering or hesitancy 01 vprecli, dyspepsks, ludt.t 
thm, constipation »n*l liver complain*, nl!e«—we mo 
every case thatc^i lie presented: asthma, hi.0*. hi 
tla, strictures 01 the chest, him! all tonus 4*1 icm.l* 
complaint*. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gout v, tbe lame and the 1*tv 
leap with Joy, and move wl*h tbe agility and ebtsin 
ity ol youth; the heated brain is cooled; tbe irn-t- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness 10 
strength; the Mind made to see, the deal to bear and 
the named fora to move upright: tbe blemishes i>< 
youth are obliterated; the aiwihfnt* ofmatme Id* 
prevented; the ealamitio* ol old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cobl hauus and ieet; weak stomachs, tarn- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; «!»>*«- 
ness and swimming in tbe head, with indigestion a* *♦ 
constipation of the bowels: pain In the side atui hack; 
loucorrhcsa, (or wbites); falling oi the W4>mh with ii 
terual cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that lot g. 
train ol diseases will tlml in KIwtrMty a sure no hi 
of cure. For paiutul Menstruation, too r»on.-e 
menstruation, ami all 4*1 timsc long hue ol trouble* 
with young ladies, KScctr Ic.ity is a certain specific, anil will. In a short time, ri'storc the sufli rer loti e 
vigor of health. 
TEETH I TEETH ! TEETH I 
Dr. D. still coutlnnes to Extract deeth by Fite- 
THUIITY WITHOUT PAIN. Person* having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed lb* re-vt 
ting be would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Maonktjc Mv-kincs for sa 
*or family use, with thorough instruction*. 
Dr. 1>. Vmii accommodate n few patients with bosid 
find treatment at his bouse. 
Office hours from H o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in tbe evening. 
Consultation ires. novltf 
STAR AXLE8 ! 
MANCFACTPRID FROM REST 
I ,rAV\ 3 1 £ w 8 £ 2 CANTON ** 
Pm MASS: I ~ 
JFERFECT FITTIMO NUTS ! 
*1)1.1. TIIRK4D4, 
uniform in size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant- 
ed to give entire satisfaction. 
Kinsley linn A iflaclnne Co., Cnsion, W». 
October 2. eod3iu 
Eaton Family & Day School, 
Norridgewoi-k, Maine. 
(Established IMfiti.) 
SCHOLARS admitted into ihis lamily at any time, rec iVinf the advantages afforded by Uk* best of 
academies together u itb those ot a family school.— 
For catalogue address EATON BRt >s. 
October I, eo*Mw 
Portland Savings Bank. 
NOHI EXCHANRE ST., PORTLAND 
DEPOSITS made iu ibis Bunk ou or before Satur- day, November 1M, will commence bcurim* In- 
terest November 1st. 
Dividends lor the past two years have been at the 
rate of sertn i*er cent. 
JOHN B. BROWN, President. 
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treas’r. 
October 12. eod3wneS4fcw:tw 
Quilts / 
Blankets l 
Comforters ! 
Cheap at 
MTKVKSM A CO 
September 19. dtt 30g Congress St. 
Star Match Corporation. 
W. & 0. R. MILLIKEH, 
Perllaml, Mr., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN oftfThig tn the public the Star Match, ue claim for them rhe billowing advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Mutch, vix: 
Each bunch is f ull count, one hundred. 
Each gross «xHitaiiiH 570 more tl«au tiro common 
card matches. 
The full count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor thau any other Suiphui Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both lor Splint uud Card Match* * 
They <lo not black the wall when rubbed on it. 
They are packed in fine shipping order, In cases 
containing 10, 20 ami 30 gross each. In 1-4 erowij»n*)li- 
aggs. 't he above named firm are thes*»lc Selling Agents 
lor the corporalien. 
E. t, GERRISH. ) 
J. S. MAKRETT, f Directors. 
MAN ASS EH SMITH, ) 
October 1. dtl 
Hats, Hats, Hats. 
THE best selection of HATS fin young men's wear to be found In Portland. Also u great variety ot 
Soft Hats can be obtained at tin* store in Casco Bank 
Block occupied by ALFRED H. COE 
C>ctober 1*6. dlw 
NOTICE, 
18 hereby given that the ‘‘Boothbay Marine Rail- way.” at Townsend Harbor, (so called) ia finish- 
ed and reatly for work. It has two Cradles, taking 
up two vessels at a tlme.ol two hundred tons each 
The one on the lower Cradle ran be launched while 
the one on the upper remains, or both can be hauled 
up together and boih launched together. 
There to fourteen feet oi water on the lower Cradle 
at common tide. They are located iu a very desira- 
ble place, as they run North and South and have the 
sun on both aides. They are built < f the very best 
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Ed- 
ward tl. Lut ing, of Provlucetown. Mas 
There will be kept constantly on hand, suitable 
material tor repairing, painting and caulking vessels. 
All labor will be done with disputel* and at as low 
a rate as possible. Should be pleased to have our 
friends call on us. 
JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbay. Freer 
ERASTUS N1CKERMJN, Boothbay, Clerk * Treas. 
DIRECTORS: 
ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay, 
THOMAS HA HRS, Southport. 
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath. 
October 12-dCTu 
_ 
Notice. 
THE undeisigned, dealers in Furniture, Cirpet- ing. Crock*ry, Ac would give notice to their 
patrons and the public generally that their leepective 
places oi business will be closed at 7 o’clock P. M, on 
and alter Monda\, -Tat Inst.. Saturday ev. ntng* ex 
copter 1. 
HOOPER * EATON 
ADA MR & P OK IN TON, 
W M. COYfEI.L, 
.I.CRIP KK1T * CO., 
POYT.F ^ HKK.NNAN. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY 
Oct 18-dl’w 
Wot PHllcIl. 
I HAVE Often beeu naked if 1 intend to interim> with Messrs Loath «i Gore's Process of retiniog l»v 
steam, I now answer once tor all that l do not. 1 use 
their Steam ichncd soap which Is the b* st in the nun 
ket toi cl ausing my intiling tanks; But steam refin- 
ed Tripe takes the lead ot a 1 or tic tea nf i-tod You 
wilt be satisfied ot It If you give d a fair trial 
October 16. dtf C W. BELKNAP. 
For Ulohilc. 
The tin< last v&ihng Bug AT LAM. 
having too* <J< Ik cargo engaged. will 
have Quick dnpal. h :i-aU»u-. i.tr 
r ance oi freight <>i passage up| K t.» 
RYAN A. liA\ !h. 
oct tndlw No. 16! Commercial Slrret. 
Tents. 
A FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for tale store Commercial head t»l Widgery’i 
Wharf inneV-ln 
State of Maiii4 
A router A, Ort. 18, 1*67. 
AN amounted Session of the Board » f f» landn- siomrs to investigate the condition, uranageiio nt 
and affairs of the Insane Aavlnm, at Augus t, n- 
der Reselvcf of the Forty-sixth Legtalatuj*., will bo 
held at said Asylum, on Monday, the llth day oi > o- 
vember next. A. G. JEWETT, Chairman. 
October 21. did 
—===-===.-—-r 
PtuiliT* 
A hcntniic'atffl DiUmiaa. 
AiV OL1VEU \\ L>*1>1.LL HOLMt.i. 
Now. by the Messed Papliian queen, 
\Vln» heaves the breast of sweet sixteen; 
By every name I eut on bark 
Bef<ov my morning star grew* dark; 
ii\ ily men’s torch, by Cupid's dart, 
By all that limits the bealiug heart; 
't'iie bright black eye, the melting blue— 
i can not choose betw een the two. 
1 had a vision in my dreams;— 
* aw a row ot twenty beams; 
J’roni every beam a rojie was bung, 
In every rope a lover swung: 
I asked the hue of every eye 
That hade the luckless lovers die; 
Ten shadowy lips said heavenly blue, 
And ten accused the darker hue. 
1 asked matron which she deemed 
With faiiv-t liglii ..f lx •oly beamed; 
She answered, stone thought both were lair— 
j ive her blue eyes and golden hair. 
1 might liaye liked her judgment well, 
But as she spoke she rang a bell, 
And all her girls, nor small nor few, 
Caine marching in—their eyes were blue. 
I asked a maiden; back she flung The locks that round her forehead hung, And t urned her eye. a glorious oue, 
Bright as a diamond in the sun, 
On me, until beneath its rays l felt as it my hair would blaze; 
8he liked all eyes but eyes of "reen; • She looked at me; what could she mean? 
Ah! mauy lids Love lurks between — 
Nor heeds the coloring of his screen; 
And when his random arrows fly, 
The victim falls, but knows not why. 
Gaze not upon bis shield of jet. 
The shaft upon the string is set; 
Look not beneath his azure veil, 
Though every limb were cased in mail. 
Well, both might make a martyr break 
The chain that hound him to the stake; 
And both, with hut a single ray, 
Can melt our very hearts away ; 
And both, when balanced, hardly seem 
To stir t he scales, or rock the beam; 
But that is dearest all the while. 
That wears for us the sweetest smile. 
Misc“elluny. 
A Millionaire Private. 
In a sketch of the late Elias Howe, Jr., the 
iuventor of the sewing machine, we find the 
following incident: 
At the moment when Mr. Howe had avow- 
ed bis determination to enlist, his coachman 
liait entered the building to witness the nio- 
ceedings. He was a warm-hearted Irishman 
named Michael Cahill, past the age ot military 
service as defined by law. Upon hearing bis 
employer's speech, lie rushed forward, and, 
clambering upon the plat form, he cried out 
‘'Put down my name, too! "I can't bear to 
have the old man go alone.” So down went 
the name of Mieliacl Cahill, coachman, next 
10 that ot Elias Howe. Laughter and cheers, 
mingled in about equal proportions. 
For four months alter the Seventeenth Con- 
necticut entered the field, the Government 
was so pressed for money that no payments 
to the troops cu.'.hj be made. One day a pri- 
vate soldier came quietly to the paymaster’s 
office in W ashington, and as there were Sev- 
eral officers already there to bo attended to, 
lie took his seat, in a corner, to wait his turn. 
When tiie officers had been disposed of. Colo- 
nel Walker turned to him and said : 
,‘Now, my man. what can I do lor you ?” 
”1 have called,” said the soldier, ”to see 
about the payment ot the Seventeenth Con- 
nectieut.’’ 
The paymaster, a little irritated, told him 
bluntly "that a paymaster could do nothing 
without money, and that until the Govern 
went could furnish some, it was useless for 
soldiers to come bothering him about the pay 
of their regiments." 
"I know,” said the soldier, the Government 
is iu straits, and 1 have called to find out how 
much money it will take to give tny regiment 
two months’ pay, and if you will tell me, 1 am 
ready to furnish the amount.” 
the officer staled with astonishment, and 
asked the name of the soldier, who was no 
other than Elias Howe. On referring to his 
books, Colonel Walker found that the sum re- 
quired was $31,000. Upon receiving the in- 
formation, the private wrote a dralt for the 
sum, and received in return a memorandum 
certifying the advance, and promising reim- 
bursement when the Government could furn- 
ish the money. 
l wo or three days after, at Fairfax Court 
House, the regiment was paid. When Mr. 
Howe's name was called, lie went up to the 
paymaster’s desk, received $28 00 of his own 
money, and signed the receipt therelor, “Pri- 
vate Elias Howe, Jr.” After rendering all the service which a man in his physical con- dition could render, he reluctaUly asked a 
d.scharge, and returned heme. He used to 
say to the soldiers: 
"I’ve got to leave you, boys. Pm of no use 
here; but never mind, when your time is 
out come to me at Bridgeport. I’m building a large sewmg-machine tsctory there, and 1 
shall have plenty ot work tor those who wijnt 
Many of his comrades took him at his word 
and until his death were at work under him 
in various capacities. 
An instance of connubial affection is nar- 
rated as occurring lately in New Hampshire. A couple had quarreled during the whole long term of their married- file. At last the hus- 
band was taken ill, and evidently about to die. His wife came to his bedside, where, al- ter she had scan his condition, the followin'* 
colloquy ensued: 
Wy, daddy, your feet an cold, and your hanas are cold, and your nose is cold!” 
Wa'al, let mu be cold!” 
“ Wy, daddy, you’re goiu’ to die!” 
Waal, 1 guess I know wot I’m bout!” 1 Wy, daddy, wat’s to becum of me if you die ?” 
“Duno,and don’t care! Wat I want to 
know is, Wat’s to becum of me ?” 
A Wet Policeman—An amusing story is told of Godard’3 balloon, which went up from Paris the other day, and alighted in the vicin- 
ity of Cologne. Because the balloon flew the 
French flag the aeronauts were badly receiv- ed by ill-disposed patriots, who mistook their 
meteorological instruments for something dangerous, and were on the point of seizing them for spies. The tempest had just been allayed when the police intervened, and of 
course, a zealous official proceeded to search 
the balloon tor maps and plans, and threw out 
a quantity ol ballast. This lightened the bal- 
loon ol a sudden, and it. went up, much to the terror ot the Prussian ami the surprise of all. By the latest accounts we learn that the 
unhappy policeman accomplisned his descent 
into the Zuyder Zee, and was saved from 
drowning by some fishermen. 
1867. HP Him;. 1867. 
woodman7true & CO., 
Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
♦•reeled upon 
T1IEVR OI.U HITE, 
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STKEET, 
Would respectfully Invite the attention ol ijur. liasere to their large, new and attractive stock 01 
DR V GOOD8, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents lor Maine fbr 
Gray’s Pateut Molded Collar. 
*1"° 
c ^"“wrunent ut all the leading makes and *lu'fingft5e<,le* Paper tiouds, in- 
New I,i...... iiii.sli t oltai with C.ifl, 
Match. 
Agent* tor Maine tor the 
SINGKK SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, THI S A Portland, March ♦, 18*7. 
Tilton <£- McFarland, 
Desire to call Hie attention to the fact that more than 
4 O 
SmflrJS tlCH.FlrG, PROTECTION in the late fire. Parties <lcsirJut> a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on EMERV Si WATERHOUSE, Middle Street, Portland. 
Or as HO Knitbllry Hired, Roden. 
W“j-..T.""|-|,a"d Safes takeuin exchange lor sale 
taehed to o®nr'“K Sanborn’s Steam improvement at P?vy:VaiXto%r,a,,d,a *“*••“* —-!LL?. sxistw ineu. h ino&advremainder at time 
used lor holsling stnne and oai hi* *‘:l" l*c" 
tanks and every tiling in running order V»n°i W?el 
:<r Hlddeford. For lurthe. parttari"; **!& sJen address .TAMES ANDREWS’ *"**’ ®Ca* 
_Uiddeto’rd, Mai no. 
Clothing Cleansed and Iteiwtred 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at at Federal street, is now located at his new store No (A Fed 
eralsl, alow doors below Lime street, will alien,t 
to Ilia usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing Clothing ot a|| kin,j, with his usual jiromplness. 
■^Second-hand Clothing tor saleat fair prices. 
W. W, HARUlkEN. 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner. 
robes" i ”nllSkinds'mail, : Dc8F«. W'atd- 
Cbeacnnt; Stoics flded o?, f?” ■ V^’ bing attended to! J 
C*r- wf ■,i»rk * « ainmrrrial N,„ p.Ml Refers by permission to Cap, 
'“"d 
Ross A: Sturmvam. 1 *' *:• Coyle and 
-— -— J.V lSfodflii. 
I.. . hr Sale f 
BgVWi.r.'A.'.a1; iBfiiss10* a,,,‘ is0.. By Building Material Sawed to Order. 
CHOCKETT & IIAMKELL augfieod.m. ** 
-- Naples, me. 
Little Blue Family School 
PVRM'Kgtoiv, we. 
-* »•«**• 
veinber,nth. Every fa?|ii,{ ^0^1.,i'i“‘f.*’nce No‘ 
—Qct7eodAw3w EDW. PJTESTON, Principal. 
l~aEilQns.cs Notice. P “S «!™datIi{*«:^ r1iD9 °r cellarswi 1 1 Franklin Wa,f. 1 tu ,,C|,oi,t rubbish on 
•eptlodti s. ROUNDS, What anger. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
T!I’« 
lYasliiiigion Library 
CM >3113ANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Is chartered by the State of Feunsytoauia and Ur- 
banized in Hid ot be 
Eli*reside Institute! 
For Educating Gratuitously 
Soldiers’ & Sailor's Orphans, 
■ ur.iix roiid by Ikd si»icfl»«w Jcm*y, 
April Mk, l*#J. 
------- 
Subscription One Dollar. 
The Washington Library Conip’y 
Bv Virtue of their t'hnrfer, 
▲ Nl> PN 
Aerordance with its Provisions, 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
I.V M*HE8HA'TH, 
TO- 
THE SHAREHOLDERS! 
ON 
Wednesday, 8|h of January next,' 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
OR AT —- 
The Institute,lUverside,N. J. 
Onr Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
2 Presents, Valued at $15,000 each, $30,000 1 Present, Valued at to OOO 
4 Presents, Valued at $5,000 each, Jo’ooo 2 Presents, Valued at 3,000 each, 6 OOo 
3 Presents, Valued at 1,COO each, 3,000 20 Presents, Valued at 300 each, Hi,OOO 10 Present Valued at 300 each. 3,000 
3 Presents, Valued at 250 each, 750 
20 Presents, Valued at 225 each, 4,500 55 Presents, Valued at 200 each, 11 000 50 Presents, Valued al 175 each, ts 750 110 Presents, Valned at too each, 11 ooo 20 Presents, Valued at 75eaoh, 1,300 10 Presents, Valned al 50 each, 500 
The rentaitilne Presents consist ol articles Muse and value, anpeitoinineto the diffusion ot Literature and (he tine arts, $32,000. 
Each Certillcate ol Stock is accoui|>auied with a 
beautifitl 
Sfwl-Plate Fiii«raving 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAU THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And also insures to the holder a 
PRES ENT 
Ift the Great Distribution / 
Subscription One Dollar. 
Any perron sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
the same lo our local Agent*, will receive immedi- 
ately a fine Steel Plat,' Engraving, at choice from the 
r°n"" in- !i't, and one Certjjeate of Stock, insuring 
ona Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1.—“My Child! My Child !’• No. 2.—“they’re 
Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.-“01d Seventy-si*; 
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.” 
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
either of the following fine Steel Plates, at choice, 
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit- 
led lo Two Presents. 
TW0 DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. I.—1“Washington's Courtship.” No. 2.— 
“Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.” 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any petson paying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the benutitul Steel Plate of 
“HOME FROM THE WAR,” 
and Three Certificate* of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Presents. 
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of 
“'THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,’’ 
and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Four Present*. 
five dollar engravings. 
Any persou who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS," 
and Five Certificates of Slock, entitling them to 
Five Presents. 
The Engraving* and Certificates will be delivered 
lo each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by 
nuiil, post paid, or express, as may be Qrdhred. 
Oblniu HhareR :in«l EagrariugH. 
Send order* lo us by mail, enclosing from $1 to 
$‘-*0,«. ithfj- by Post Office orders or in a registered 
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be »ent 
by draft or express. 
10 shares wiih Engravings, $9 50 25shares with Engraving-, _ 23 50 
60 shares with Engravings, 4*5 ^ 
75 shares with Engravings, q.jqq loo stares wirh Engravings, -9ft On 
Local AGENTS WANTF.Dthroughout the United 
States 
Twrc ritrrmdf institute, 
Situate at Riverside, Burlington (fount v, New 
Jersey, is founded tyr the purpObo of gratuitously 
educating tiie son* of deceased Soldiers a.ud Seamen 
of the United State* 
ihe Board ot Trustees consists ot the following 
well-known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jci 
sey:— 
HON. WILLIAMB. MANN, 
niwtk-t Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL, 
Ex-Chiel Coiner U. s. Mint, and Recorder od’Dcc.la, 
Pliila., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMES M. SCOVKL, New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WARE. New Jersey. 
HENRY GORMAN, E*q. 
5 Aeent Adaina' %pre«a, PMlmlelpliia, p», 
J. E. COE, Esq. 
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia. 
Oftice of Internal Revenue: Having received 
aatialaetory evidence tl.pt the proceeds ot tho enter- 
prise conducted by the Washington Library Copl- 
pauy w.U ho devoted to charitable uses, jieriafcsh.n 
is beieIVy yrantwl to said Company to conduct such 
enterprise exempt Ron. all charge, whether Irom 
tax or other «lnty. 
• 
K. A. POLLING, Commissioner. 
..uuwiuhi me monev entrant 1 to ,honi will he 
promptly applied to the purpose a»tute«i 
Pu 1LADELPHIA. PA., May 20,1861 
To the OtfhxtS ctnd Members of the Want, in (/to,, j; 
brary Co., X. S. HEAD, Secretary. 
UenUemeii:—Oil looeiptol your lavor Ol the ifrh 
»»M notifying ti« of our appointment as Receiver* 
,or your. Comj.ai iy, we took tlw liberty to submit a 
*°py ot your ch uter, with a plan of your enterprise 
> * ,u',,enl leg, >1 airihoritv. and haxlnier torpited his 
Respectfully, a>,. 
\drl 
m_ 11 A, ,e w Wellington Library Co. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO. 
An* H-eod^.-van, Agents In Portland. 
miscellaneous;. 
Itoiily Press Job Office, j 
JVo. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
—•- 
KVKRV rtCBCRIPTION OK 
IHIIlii, emu, & Jill! IT.IM'IMi. 
CxHcuted with Neatness anti Despatch. 
liitviu!* completely refurnished our office since (he 
Oreirt Fire, with all kinds of tiew Material, 
Presses, &p.. we ore prepared oil the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friend* and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
KILL-HEADS, circulars, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Mercantile J *i-int ing. 
« 
Webavesuperior tteUlties for tire evecotio* oi 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, <Sre-, 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
Orders from (he country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Pres J ob Office 
No. 1 Printer*’ Exchange, 
Exehnng-e St., Portland. 
N. A FOS'i’I^K. FROPRIETOR 
Retail Trade. 
silk,,reirut n*' 
Sliawls, 
Velvets, *| 
Cloakings, 
r| ■,, ** 
Dress Goods, 
Linens, 
r | 
Flannels r I 
Sheetings, 
II onse-fteepint 
Dry Goods, 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, Ac. 
The Subscriber respectlully in- 
vites the attention of the public to 
this Stock of DRY GOODS, as one 
of the larsrest ami 1k><I selected io 
be found, and solicits, a share oi 
patronage, with the assurance tha t 
the prices will always be at the 
Lowest Market Kates. 
Edwin A. HaiTctt, 
85 Middle Street, Portland, Me., opposite 
Canal National Bank. 
October 17. d&wlm 
THE PORTE A NI) 
Kerosene Oil Conip'y, 
Would inform Hie publii thai tliey bon tin ill to I 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
From Albert Coal Exclmively. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of interior ami 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are little better than Naptha itscll— 
and the existence of iklse reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, lender it a matter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should be 
taken ol these facts. Therefore, we again 
(•resent an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the 
tiie test of which Is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, amt 
Often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that wc arc determined to maintain Its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portlaud Keroseue OH Company. 
Portland, Me., Aug 4tK l»G7. 
_anglldly. 
BROOMS ~AND” BRUSHES 
KEDLON & SIMMS 
HAVE romoved tbeii Broom and Brush Miami- loiv to No 20 Freblu St, and are now prepared to supply rho tiade whh brooms and Blushes in 
every variety, 
At tlie Lowest Prices Z 
Patronage is respectlully solicited. 
L. REDLON, 
Sept. 30. oodll_THOS. S. SlidMS. 
SWAM A BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. IS EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALK 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 ! 
STATE OE MAINE BONDI, 
• !'£? porteank bonks, CTTV OE IT. I.OITIM RANKS. 
«ITV OE CHICAGO I PER cent. SCHOOL ROIM 
This bond is protected by an ample sinkihg fund, and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and 
remunerative investment. 
June and July 7.30's 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
mirier* of 5 AOW IS«a, Will and a large pr.ai in exchanging Car oil,, , G.v- 
ernmcNf Bends. 
September 20, dtf 
Sebago Lake Waters ! 
E'2FPX,.Vouse!<t'er,er k"ows that PURE ,SOPP WATER, ta ttle thing tor all Cleansing purposes, leaving the goods much eTeanei aud sotter tban when done tn hard water. That well known establishment 
Portland & Forest City Dye Douse, 
With admirable lacUiliee, conducted bv a practical Chemist, continues to turn out a stylo of work that seldom falla to give satisfaction. 
Our customer? frequently ask the question: Wh v 
arc the goods so much cleaner now and the finish much softer than formerly? The answer is, we have 
an abundant supply of SEBAGO LAKE WATER 
A. FOSTER & CO., Proprietors of Portland aud Forest City Dye House 
o.24d?m_Office 315 Co .gressSt. 
Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam, 
Thr Hmt Medicine in the lVorld 
17MJK Cold*, CongUs,SojpXhro.it, Croup, Brouchi- 
A tis, Consumption, Soreness of Lungs, Whooping Couych, Asthma, and all Diseases of a like liatui \\ herever this medicine lias been lesf ed, it has met with marked success, and bv its timely use many of thedisesHes that ti^sh is subject to mi ‘lit be checked 
in their commencement, and the scourge that sweeps thousands from our rnid&l every year would foil pow- erless to the ground. Persons afflicted with a &ated 
eough, which breaks them of their rest at night will find Immediate relict by the use of this Balsam, Price 50 o uis. »‘r. imedoulv bv D. K. REElT" Boxhnry, Mass. GKo. C. GOODWlX & CO.; Gen- eral Agents, Boston. Sold by dru^gisfs E?el v where Aug?9 -d.*hn 
Trottimr Horse lor Sale. 
fhe well known Tioltin" Horse “S A li- 
fffer'S r>l^K is for sale at ,1. \\ Robinson^ 
fTT< Lively Stable, Boufli Slieet. He was —viriv -n last tall by Fos'ci Palmer oue-irUj Uiik iiij.*. ByDayid Aver.ll, Esq., last summer 
In » common wagon, a mile in I’JU. He is an uu -v .Hotter under the saddle,hind in ail harness, alraiil ol nothing, and stands wihout hitching. He is bright bay, stands Its if hands Mrh, and -weighs Haiti pounds. 
*<•., apply to ,E W*o*so*«kr Math. 
£d "V* sf,M *»«'• ftull.the owner ociiig about to Icavo the cif v. 
r 
■. 
^ ?ept4dtt 
PRANG’8~“ 
American Chromos, 
Imilnlinna of Oil Pnimlnga! 
Pablisbetl by E. PRANG & CO., BOSTON 
Sold in ;*lf PJetare SteA-s. ‘A Send lor Catalogue. 
Get w-t!4w _•_i, 
TIM TYPES, 
twenty-five cent* Per dozen 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 21 
arket Square, opposite Preble Street. iy9tl 
itnscrciXAiraous. 
Across tha B erra Ncvadas. 
'1' M K 
OKATRAId 
Pacific Railroad 
The Western half of the 
Great National Trunk Line 
Across the Continent, 
Being constructed with the AID and SUPERVIS- 
ION OF THE UNITED STATES GOV KRNM ENT. 
is des. medio he ..neoi the most important lines of 
communication in the world, as It is the sole link 
between the Pacific Coast and the (Ireat Interior 
Basiu, otei which tlie immense overland trace I must 
pass, and I lie 
8*ratici|»nl portion of the Itlniii Stem l.inc 
fcct»r,K-« the Tar* Oceana. 
Its line ex<cuds from Sacramento, on the tidal waters ol the Pacific, eastward across tin; richest and 
most populous parts ofOaiubrnia, Nevada and Utah, 
contiguous to all ilie great Mining Regions of the Far 
West, and will meet and connect Willi Hie roads now 
building cast of the Rocky Mountains. About 100 
inilos aie any. built, equipped and in running opera- 
tion to the snmmlt ol the Sierra Nevada. Wilbln a 
Iewdiys35 miles, now gratled, will be added, and the track carried entirely across the mountains lo a 
point in t!.e Ureal Sail Lake Valley, whence further 
progress will ho easy and rapid, lion, materials and 
equipment arc ready at baud lor 800 miles of road, 
and 10,1011 me,, arc employ,,! in Hie construction. 
Tire (<v il Ini' incss upon he completed portion sur- 
passes all previous estimate The figures lor the 
quarter ending August II areas folloWBiu HOLD: 
Operating Net 
i'rtn inps, A’ipajt,Ramini/t, li I ^Nti.JISf} IT 
or at the rale ol (no million* perannuui, ol which 
more Ilian ilrree-tourthsareuAt profit on lew than loo 
mil s worked. This is upon ihe actual, legitimate 
traffic ofthe roa.I. wii bits terminus In the mountains, 
and with only the normal ratio of government trail,' 
poitation, and Is exclusive ot the materials carried lor 
the further extension of the road. 
The Company's inteyest liabilities during tho same 
period were less than Sir' i.noo. 
Add to Ibis an ever-expanding through traffic and 
the proportion, of I he liilme brininess become Im- 
mense. 
fhe Company are tun homed to continue their line 
eastwsid until Kshall meet and Connect with the 
r.iails now building east ol Ihe Rooky Mountain ran- 
ges. Assuming that they will build andcontrol halt 
the, enUre dislapee lad ween San Francisco and the 
Missouri River, a- now seems probable, the United 
Stales will have invested in the completion of h (i 5 
mil. s $3S,-1»*.»00. or at the average rate of 
Sltfi.tMIO pel mile -not including an absolute graut 
ol JO.OOO.tMMf acres ot tlm Public Ian,Is. By be- 
coming ajeut iiive-tor in the magnificent enterprise ^and by waiving its first lieu in favor ol First Mort- 
ijon mmmr, in iwnfetUie »-IpcHhov of prionb capital inis, and has carefully guanled their interests against all or- dinary contingencies. 
if'he tipmpnuy offer fbr salofthrmigli ns, their 
F.irsf Mortgage Thirty Year, Six 
per Cent, Coupon Bonds, PciBciiml anil Interest payable in «;„ld 
« «.n, In New York city. They are in sums ol *1,- 000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached, and aro selling for the present al »5 per cent anil 
accrued interest Irom duly 1st added, In currency, at which rate they yield nearly 1 
per 4Vm. upon iIm Inmiaunit. 
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, aro Is- 
sued only as the work |*oe*esses,and to Hie same a- 
Bioiintuiilv as the Bond, granted py th.-Goveru- 
iuent; and represent, in all cases, the first li llp0i» 
a completed, eipiipped, and productive ra*oad, in 
which have been invested 'Government subsidies, 
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earning*, do 
ami whieh is worth more than t lire* imes the amount 
of First Mortgage Bonds which van be issued upon it. 
ih« Ceufral Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all the assuranees,sanetn.n.s and guaranties ot the Pa- ufle Railroad Act, ol Congress, and have fu addition several noticeable adv antages over all other clashes ot railroad bonds. 
FrBST—'J h.;y are the superior claim upon altogether 
liif m°St Vlta va*uablo portion of ihe through 
JiEcoNp--^ side the duiJest beneQt o£the Govjern- metii sui sidy,(which is a subordinate lien,) tin 
cC!ifve* lhe ol large donations trom Calitorma. 
ituitu -tuiiy halt the whole cost ol gfadiug 800 mil f eastward ot San Francisco is concentrated 
» opou the I.jO miles now about completed. 
Fottt»th—A local bnsWssr already yielding three- a»!d »he annual interest liabilities, with advan- tageous rates payable In coin. 
Fifth—The principal aw wtll as the interest ol its 
ft i aiUn-reerr^nf '^ftb' c^ia*upott a ,c*al,y bdnd- 
,«iVin21C!lrCt,1,ly instigated the resources, |*ro- 
m?rtn!,l»‘i.r^S,‘cUs V* l!ic roa‘1’ and the manige- 
n 
1 e C»mi\aiiy's affairs, we cordially recom- 
11-'mil J t0 Trus(,.es, Esecutois, Instil u- SiSffJg :is *T gout*, anti reliaoie einttneraf ive.torm of Mfhnnntnt in regtnu at. Cottvo-fiuns ol <4ov.ruin.ut Mcciiriiit* 
INTO 
Central Pacific First Mortgage 
Komis 
Non- realize lor tins holder* about 
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT 
ADVANTAGE, 
With the same rat* nf lntereat. 
<g a,<s cuf»e«* ra*« (Septeilier .Hi;1 subject, ol eoursr, 10 slieht variations from dav to day. \\ e receive in exchange: 
Jr' I* couP ’)H ami pay difference, 168 4‘J 15‘ f!. '^TwentJes, 1st,2, coupon, <J0. jgo 49 U. S. ]' fi* -Twfli.tits, 1^4, ti'upoD do lcmi 
R- 5- «vc Twenlb ?. fSgj ‘.mf**’ % }£$ 
11* o o*1'0 r«v'cuhc9» lf<65 (ttt'W) coupon, do. 120 i»9 
it* 2* piVe"n W0tDIIG!i” J^F (liew ) coupon, do. 120 ! o U. N. Ten-Forties eotipnn, and pay difference 88 4‘» L. >). beven-Lhirnes (2d series.) do. do 128 10 U. S. Seven-Thirties (3d series, )do. do. }g 19 
SUS® b^P&?KS«and Bankers generally, of whom dgapriHfve Patnphkts and Maps can be obtained, 
Pwh Ac Ilateli, 
Raukrrn an«l l>raler» iu <>oTei HiUfni m<>. 
purified, 
—AND— 
Financial Affenl-* of the €. P. R. R. 
No. Nassau Street, N. V. 
Sapt 18-d'An 
S T JR .A. JML 
IUIIV5I? SOAPS f 
LEA THE a- GOME, 
TETOLLD obrit tbo attention ol fbe trade aud 
» » ’•onsiiuiers lo lb. ir Standard Brand* ol 
STEAM KEFINEJl* SOAPS. 
extra, 
vm: 
I'A 'III.V, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
rBE.IHAI, OLIVE, 
SODA. A N It AM.aVSrSSSJffiT- 
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES' iu packages suita- ble lor the tnule ami family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our goods are wannfacttired under the personal supervisionoiour senior partner, wlm lias had thirty years jurat that experience in the business, we therefor,' assure the public with lon- tlencc that we \n and wii furnish the 
Boat OiwdR at the I .nwest. Prices i 
-Havhi’ rr.-sntly entailed and frorte.l NEW 
WORIvS, containg all the modern improvement!, we 
are eiiabkd r.,_ Ihroirh a supply „i Sou|» ..fib,. 
Kesl f^iaxilif i<‘«, adapted to the demand, for !',«■ 
purl and llouivtir l oii.mui.liou. 
EE A 'VUE A COKE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS! 
*k»uj* uy ali. the 
^ k*»l«Mile h'riMiei'E Tlii oiiyiiout lit#* Sir<a 
.L©atlie gfc Govg, 
ROT CotMinerrinl St, 41 A 411 Hench Street, 
Warch2d-,gRTI-tWD-MAI««. 
CIiOTHIM. 
The hubscribej « Ksbes to iutoim Lb triends and the public that he Is prepared to «eH 
Ready Made Clothing I 
as cheap as thou* who advertise to sell cheaper Uian 
any one else. 
Having secured tlio services ol an 
Experienced and Practical Tailor 
ml; hTV rsh'i,!nfi«Tti; °Elc,'s '"r custom cloth- a nth.lnl and workmanlike manner. 
Ai rRI D lUNKELL. 
No. 461! Fore street. 
CAJIDEjX 
AnoUor Works ! 
W^gJiy^yg ANCHORS el all sines, and W,he he A, fmnts^l MA*KKT RATES- >fo,,e 
RANI Fn1Vror«iRadune to order. All work WAR- H. & W. G. ALDEN, 
_Ca«den, Sept. i9, w, ***£$82“*' 
’* 1 l>0 \ SKIRTS, 
M to*' waitwhl!' i'.'j *9**- Specially adapted of these dresses. An assortment 
Mew Style Skirls. 
tor sale by 
H..^tDK1{Solv * co. P r,f ,•n,, Hi«re, 333 
... S,r"-- 
Notice to Laud Holders. 
M^Rconrrae|!',fJ,liil.{1il rlliWcr' ts l,rel,a‘'ed to take HAY WORK re,,1'''W. either l.y JOE or hv 
and material ol tlaS!i wolk“‘t' 
Ueaelcnee AMERICAN HOUSE. 
August ITIb.ls*,; India Street, Pori laud 
_ llURi'Odtf 
Cloths /or Aten's and Hoys' Wear, 
hrinc oahprtinoiii, 
Sheetings, Table I.itn-n. Towels, 
and a great many other atlWea filing cheap a. 
fcTKVlSflfft 3c cjo.’S, 
-all and see. 300 Congress Street. 
September 19. dtf 
_ 
heal estate. 
Desirable Building Lot. 
A I'Hon C umberland Street, oppo- b‘.trir^n1uP B?f0?*s ground*, can be purchased 
nit -‘Pl'lieil tor soon. The lront will ad- ri' ot a block of two bc-nses. 
i», 
GEO ROE R. DAVIS & OO., 
Argus copy, 
IK;a‘ler*'ln «“*' K»b«e. 
lteal Estate Investment that will 
pay 22 |»ep cent. 
( )“ g,U«Ma,rW^n^?,f(Sry i1—' 'i lor two lamilics. SituaLl'i,, n (W^eigWwrt,''r£d Uan lie bought for *4..too, one hair ca?h ItaCcTin one and two years. Apply to balance in
o«oKr uiS6*1 K8,hu'' -___[Argus Copy. 
$2,500! 
( ) * ,wo HU'111 *»a“ dory house con- lV- gooil oisi »r; good col- 1, "> P®. Httnated near the Spring Street 
rnliiTa^b b'^I’n"1 * Wr"t "eighboi ho«lg Ono- uall ash, balance in one and two years, \nplv to 
a, ,, 
HEO. It. DAVIS &(’O. 
Ar,„i« .*!?, fe®,aU l,r«kers, No. I Morton Block. Argus copy. 
_ 
oct;M-lw 
Valuable Real EstateforHale. 
Vr}?r- 91 jy ®f,ck House on Pearl Streot, the 
.ii 
r, sj,le,'ee ot the late Samuel Chase. In coui- Idctc order. Has and Furnace, and an abundanceT.t Water. Alan,hall-2 story Honsc No. 60 Oxford Mieet, with the I 1-2 story liouse In roar ot game oasesion given immediately. For terms which will lie liberal applv to STEPHEN B. CHASE October 22. dtl at Dana & Oo. 
Laud for Sale. 
A PART of the late Mary S. hum's Estate, near Portland, via Tukey's Bridge; in parcels to suit Finvliasers. Enquire in turnon or by letter of 
4 %ir 
JAMES JOHNSON, Stroud water, Westbrook, Adiu’r of fluid Kstat*. with will annexed. oet 22-d,6wti 
liouse for Hale. 
fl’IIE Two Story modern built bouse, No. 4 Atlantic 
,, 
n ,":a,'1iv uew> ail 1,1 perfect order **! flnlshed rooms, ll closeta. Has In every loom. Hard and soil water iu abundance. Fitted SL?«‘i<£.,'*0,.auil^r' In“»red lor 2Utst dollars in the Old Etna ot Hartfoid, t.’t. Title clear and w ill bo sold Cheap. II noi sold in eight days, will be rented to one or two good tenants. 
Applv to UEO. K. DAVIS <£ CO.. Xfoalers iu Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block October 15, dtf 
100 House Lots for Sale or Lease. 
ALSO 
1.000 led ol Water and Wliarf 
* rout and 2,000,000 teet Flats 
BY 
MOSES UOUI.D, Keal female Dealer, 33 Worth Miieet, 
FIOITBE L<it* to lease from *18 to *‘24 a vepr. »*e from 12* to 50 cants per l&t within ten to fifteen mlnntcs walk of the Post. Office 
AI.HO, 
A largo garden lot heamifnlly located, splendid soil, well stocked with fruit tr. es, Ac., within twelve 
minutes walk of the Post < iffice, at 10 eents iwr foot l.orner lot, size 8Tx 200 feet; will make six house Iota! 
A LSO, 
Five House*, from $1,600 to $0,000 «aeb. 
oc t7d 3 w .1' ood3w 
Valuable ileal Kstate tor Sale." 
The three storv brick kuuse on Free 
I 
Street, now occupied by the Right Pev. Bishop Bacon, is now ottered for side. Tho 
house contains thirty rooms, and is a very desirable lacation for a 
f irst Class Hotel or Genteel Board- 
ing House, 
^.boing but a few steps Irom the centre of business. I be lot is very large, containing more than nineteen 
thousand square teet. This is a rare opportunity to purchase one of the best locations in Portland. Ad- P'.V <» WILLIAM H. JEKK13, 
ocdkltf_ Real Estare Agent. 
For Sale or to Leagc. 
A LOT ul l-aud on lo w Pearl street, near the Cua- turn House. Enquire of 
WM. SHEA, ocKdit No 10 Vine afreet. 
Mouse for Sale. 
AT A. Bargain, Three story brick bouse, 88 Dau forth St., corner ofClark. Inquire of 
4 io FLElVHER&fo., October 4, d8w_ 15!» Commercial St 
l'or Sale—One Mile Irom Port-- 
land. 
THE beautiful residence occupied by Roy. W. P, Merrill, situated In Westbrook, on the Back 
VnV r<2!?> kno"'l> by tbe name ot the MachigdUM ktlla, 1 he grounds arc tadefully laid out with « alks, flower beils, splendid eveigreens and shade trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees m bearing; plenty,ol currents and gooseberries' about a acre ol Mi aw berries- raise. I i.Mlu quarts tins year. I be lot embraces Dearly tour acres, with streets b0 teet wide all round it. The bulldmvs-a flue house with 16 r.«iu, French root and cupola, a'td a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern iu collar; gardener’s house and summer house, aud good stable well litushed with cellar. 
Terms easy. For particulars euquiro on tho pre- 
mises, or ot WHiTTFMOftF. «■ SfARBXKD, on Com mere al street for FKRNAI.t) A- SON, corner ol Prer»io ami Congress sheets. 
Sept. 3. dti 
For Sale. 
T3HE cottage house No. 26 Myrtle Street. Has a X brick cistern, altered water. l'he house contains 
nine rooms in then,ugh repair autl pearly »•, | U1 particulars enquire on the premises. P,**««sion 
■.pven the first o( November. 
SWr" H not sold by the Urst ot November, a part ot t ue lum.se will be to let. ^3 
Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gor- 
haul, 
a IheFineiil RmidencfN 
A in Gorham, 
vow o^fipied ^ M;ijor Mann i k ol- 
■ fIPP'XmLterC(i **OT s:t'e- The house is two ^Si^UsWjgratorie \ thoroughly finished inside 
ami out, ana m situation Is unsurpassed in that lieaiiititil village.—The lot is large, ut*on which Is milt trees of various kinds, shrnherry, Ac. A nice spriug ci excel lent water is handy to the door and I urge cistern in cellar. 11 also has a fine stable. 1 his 
• xcelknt property will commend itself to any man who i3 iii want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes ndo oi Portland. 
For (briber particular* enquire ofW, H. .Terris, Re- al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, opposite Preble House, jy30dtt 
TU1,1„, 
For Sale. 
HULL torted brick house No. 30 on High Slreel, 
comer cl Pleasant, now occupied By the subl scriner. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, corner ot Peart opposite the Custom House, with partition wa ed roofs, the rear on Whart Street 
torn stories with cellars. For terms and particulars 
euquiro ot the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. Porrland, April 3,186?. dtf 
V aluable Heal Kstate on Vonmipr- 
cial Street lor Sab*. 
A LOP oi land about 52 tcet liont on Commercial slreel and extending 264 ft to Koto bi, the same now occupied by B. P. Noble A Co. 
Apply to ,1. DltOWNE, Mt>y 4, tl_ _ 10 State street. 
OFarni lor SaleT h ,Pi, arres, more or lens, Bituated within 1 j miles ot the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on the roarl west beyond the WeMbrook Alma House Ittu and continuing down to khecaual on the iowAr side! it is a very litting place tor a market garden, or a beamin,1 place tor a private residence. »s there is a splendid orchard In a very high state of cultiralton. on the larm. The larm cuts about 45 tons Of hay; it has been very well manured II,r the last leu years, conscqueu'ly gives a very large yield of produce also lias a very good bam, and is insured lor Soon it would be my convenient lor a *lendid brick mrd »m?^ . ..material onVhe pre ises. Perfect title giisraorecsl. For lurilior paiticulars enquire of h mu a si 
1 1 __ 237 Fore Ht.rootTPorUand. 
Valuable Motel Property tor Sale. 
T".r ,,x,ord House, pleasantly situated in the yil- X lage 01 Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is oi fereil lor sale at a bargain, ii applied for soon. 1'he House is large, in good repair, with lurniture 
outbuildings'*11'011^^"' to*eU,el w,th :tl1 necessary 
For lull particulars immiraol 
HOUATTo HOOTHBY, 
b> Hanson A Dow, G1J tTuloo st. Pl°PriB,or 
Ftyeburg, Sept 39,1806. dtf 
Lanti on Commercial Street to 
r 
Lease. 
lit anil crlber is desireuH of improving his lots on Commercial siieef, und will lease a part or the whole lor a term ot years. Or he will erect buildings suitable for manalaclur- lus or other pnryHises, if desired. Proposals will bo received hv E. E, HPHAM. or be subscriber. 
N P. RICHARDSON. Ml1' eOth.__ riiuySIdtl 
Only SGOO! 
Is OK a two story unbulshbd house on leased land 
Bice 24 by 40feet. Wellcal- b'1 l"0 lamilles, giving each family seven i^, A!',ply !? W. U.,TERRIS. October lo. d3w* 
Por 
A Vi?UA lot of land on Union street For hind, by H. DOLAN, 
i*!*''1 237 Fore Street. Artpis «-opy. 
To be Sold Immediately. 
TbXPHSBS*?1*- WnC*9- Brice$900au.1 $1, X 900. Hduye lots in Cape Elizabeth $00 to $100 
JOSEPH HEED, 
0*tofc*t; 
0ak ai“! Congress ns. 
^TJLc^IVTYo^ 
Mutual Insurance Company. 01 irulls/, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, I8«7. 
Iuiures against Marine and Ini.and Navi- 
Kuliem Risks. 
The whole protits ot the Company revert to the Assured anil tiro divided annually, upon the Promt. Mins terminated during the year; and lor which Cer- tiheatcs are issued, hearing imeiest niilil redeemed. Average. Dividend lor ten years past i;t per eont. 
I he C oiupany lias the following Assets, vii: United states and State or Ncw-York Stocks. Cltv. Bunk and other Stocks, $(i,7V 1.685 00 Loansseenfeil by Stoeks and ot herwise, l’l 2:1*050 00 Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221 .'00 00 Interest and sundry notes and claims due 
the company, estimated at HI at* 04 PitMidem Notes and BiBs Receivable. 333W73IS 41 Cash iiil>ank 434 ^ g| 
•J2,r»;i«,an4 4b 
TRUSTEES 
John I>. Jones, Win. Sturgis, Cliaries Dennis, Henry K. Bopert, VV H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry. 
Henry ( oit, Dennis Pork ms,j U m C. Pinkcrufr Jos. GalJard, Jr., ^2L,S*VU«‘S* «!• Henry Burgy. Graft. H/ Russel). (’ornplitisGrinnel 1, iiOwoll Holbrook, C. A. Hand, k. Warren Weston, B.J. Howland, koval Phelps, Benj. Balu-ock, Caleb iJaistow, Fletcher Westrav, 
:1 k..br. B. Minium, Jr, 
'1. .Guidon W. Burnham, UC1.. G. Hobson. J'redkOhaunce, David Bane, James Low, 
V““t\r te-.’ Cc„. s. Strpliensnu, l. '.; ,l ^ Win. H. Webb. Daniel S. Miller, John n. JONEg, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President, 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice Prest. 
d. D. Hewlett, ad Vlce-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman, Secret ary. 
Applications lor Insurance wade to 
John W. rrimiffer, 
i'orreapoHAeaal. 
hours from 8 A.M. tofiP. M. 
Office 1HH Fore SI., Portland. 
March 12—dtiu&eodto*1aiir08Jfcw('>w 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
3l established reputation, and will in future carrv on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
»tHcc, No. 300 Congress street, and examine «leva- 
dons and plane ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings. Ac. 
_ 
MERCHANDISE. 
for Sale. 
IOO .*1 Ur, Pine Hoard., 
■ OO 01 Drj Hemlock Board., 
300 01 Mpr.rr.ad « cda, »hiuKle.. Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters an.l Timhcr , ou- ■tantlyou baud. 11 < n 
(ASr1** Dimensions sawed to order. 
K. <& S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealer* anltt-d.ttn 
__ 
172 Commercial St. 
PINE SHINGLES. 
50.000 r,"« *MI"- 
40.000 Clear Piae Mhlaicl*.. 
40.000 Hf-a.oaed Piae Whipping Board. 
74.000 Mrasoard Piae Male. 
HsT Spruie dimension, all kind,, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes ami Blinds ! 
constantly on baud and tor sale by 
H- DEERINO, 
NhS*i! ^®?“ercU's‘™< Holaon's Whan, foot of ■■■I,-1* street,___oct-AMtr 
Coal, Coal, Coal! 
T^arloM^^r,, T band ror Wlrwry the MartZeTicUPerl0t °0*'’ at 
One Thousand Oords Hard and Soft Wood. 
PBINCic A- MOW, 
a .. Wilmot Street, on the linn,,, ^Portland, Aug. 19, I8d7. d3m tmn.p. 
Particular Notice ! 
W« are now ottering our customers and tbe public I 
generally, all the host qualities of 
COAL! 
8 IT IT A BILB FOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stores 
at the following prices, 
Delivered at any part of tie Oity, vii: 
2.000 Pound*, $8,50 
1.000 «... H07 
*f?° “ 7,05 Ami soon down to Uve hundred poumta onr Cost, are all tir-d class, prepared I thebSIS" order, 
And warraaied I* give perfect sell.rertien. 
AUo the best dualities HARD ami SORT WOOD as cheap as »he cheapest. ROUNDS «r Co., Mead Fiankliu Wharf,Commercial Street August o. dtt 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE Mi now offer nice CHBHTNUT I'OAL at ^7.00 per ton, delivered at any parr of the ciry. Also lor sale at the lowest market price, 
Co. JLehi^li, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
-f?r E^“*e8 *“4 <i20k. Stove., J oka's While Pi",M*“,,i Rd A*h, which are Re* ul all impurities and very nice. Also Cumbfit-luud • \ 
cargo .Inst landed, ftvsli mined, lor Blacksmith use. 
Le(il('ll Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We keep eonsianUy on haud a lull assorlmeiu ol Cnuire Family C oal. Those wishing to pur- 
purch using 0,,! ™<t0 wel* *° l(lve 1,8 H 11111 I*et»re 
UAH It AND SOFT HOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short noth;*. 
liaudall, McAllister 4k «:o.. 
No 611 OOMMKRCIAL ST 
_“d>Y*ht Head id Maine fobail 
Lumber ami Goal. 
rpHE undersigned have on hand tor delivery Die teg? “S*"0* C0A L- 
Laths, Nhlusrles, Clapboards, Spruce and Vine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed to order at ehori notice. 
JACKSON A- CO , High Street Wliarl, dtr.i Couuneieial, 
P,29dtl_loot ol High sireet, 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles andScantlingot all sires coimtamiv on hand. 
Building material hawed to order. 
ISAAC DVEK. 
aaglltf_ No. j)j Union Wharf. 
Sait, Salt, Halt!- 
LO’KKPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in bond or duty paid, lot sale by 
E. U. WILLARD, 
,, Commercial Whail. Portland, August 12, I8«7. d>( 
_ 
nKUHUI. 
DR.J.H.HII0HE8 
OABBE FOUND AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROUND 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
drar iIm Pnklr Haur, 
WHIfKK. he can be consulted privately, and jW.tt, the utmost confidence by the afflicted at 
Doors daily, and Irom 8 A. M. to 9 t‘ M 
.JT; **• "'Mfcwes those who are surterlng undts the affliction ot j rlvate diseases, whether arising fr,,u. Impure connection or the terrible vice ot eelf-almse Itevoiing his entire time to that parth-ulnr I,ran, I, oi toe medical profession, he leels warranted In OiiAM* 
^2.01^“ 0,15,“ ,N ALL Cases, whether of long standing or recently contacted, entirely removing ilii dregs ol disease irom the system, and making a ikt- fcet and prrhanrnt cube. * 1 
He would cail the attention of the afflicted to th« Fu-t ot his loitg-standing and well earn.nl reputation mralshmg sum. u ni assurance of bis skill and sne- 
< sauna Is the Pablir. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must knew nat remedits hsiide.l out for general use should have iKirvfhnicycMftbllshed by well tested experience id 01 i4 rrifular,y ‘“tacated physician, whose jwwjjwatory studies lit him for all the duties he must ind „i ',e l0untrV '» flooded with poor nostrum* wT. cl^ ara o',.P"r,rr"”*.,<' *“?the h'5' >n the world, hit L e not only uselesn, but alwayn injurious Iho unfortunate altouki lx> particular In selcctm* 
bie “ 11 *’ * JhtBentable vet iucontroverti- 
erau J. h “"*y. WhlHde putiehts are ma.le mis- ble wit  ruined constitutions by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians in general ..m ile™ , , 
11,81 ,hf study and management ol these .mine plaints sbouid engross the wbjie time ot those wTS would be competent and successthl in their tn'.u- ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
h£ i,ba,"*,n4 l.te opportunity nor timet.imak- hlmsell acquainted with their pathology, con,monlv P8”88* “e system or treatment, lu .unit cases fflak- Ing an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dau- KO) oi>8 we&pou, the Mercury, 
UBveUaaUenre. 
wh ibaTS committed an excess of nny kind, b. tier It be the solitary viee of youth, or the nine lot rihuke ol misplaced confldenco in matur. r year- 
The ANTtOOTE IN SEASON. 
PrunoeHon .iA,;h*s' “d Lassitude 4I..I Nerve.J, 
arc thcim? __mJay ,ol,8w Impure Coition. 
Disabled I.lmhs, tor Isms of Beauty aud Complexion. 1 
a«w H...T TkosuuJ.(lam Testify Tki, 
h» Hwhappy Kxperieate: 
Young men troubled with eiulssious In aleeu.-a oouiplaint generally the result of a had habit lu youth -,reared scientidcally and a pert,si cure w..r- runted <>r no charge made. 
Hardly it day passes hut wo are consulted hy one m mure young men with the above disease, some ol whom are as weak aud emaciated as though they had 
hsvP<!I',nan'IOB'|R,‘d by ““fr friends are sappoM.1 tr. a e It All such cases yield to the proiu-r and only correct course ol treatment, and in a short time are made to rejoice iu petted health. 
,r. WU<le.A*»g 9iew. Abate are many men ot the age of thirty who are 
100 evacuations Itum the bind- der, ollen accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
mr the 1“w, e,ll“K U>e*VXtem It. a man- He patient cannot account for. On examiniuit 
fouiUrUn^ax^*51?811* a r°A,y Bedjuieut will oiUn l«e m!!! in, ,aut“ particles of sen.en or al- biinu n will appear, or the color will he of a thinmiHc- 
aV.'i',l-lciasa 11 Laog'ng to a dark aud turbid ntipcar- “J ;8:n r ,«e,8r“ many man who ,He ol this Ulffl'nlty ignorant ol the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAUK0K8EUINAL WEAKNESS. 
J.?aarr?fsnt 8 P,!rfuft cure in such cases, ami » full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs Persons who cannot personally consul! the Dr 
tbin'ir th ?y mri,lDf’ ln.a P,al)1 uianuei. a dcacrip-' Wifi & ,luw«nle2rrSn“a,.fc a'’"roPrl^ * 
All correspondence strictly confidential, end will be returned, if desired. 
Addreee: OK. J. B. HUGHES, 
Mo. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland Me. 
Send a Stamp lor Circular. 
Kterrtc nleatcat In/lrinari/, 
TO THE LADIES. 
X*K. HUGHES particularly invites all La.lics, who need a uiwileal adviser, to call at Ids rooms, Ho. 14 Prolde street, which they wtl find arranged H r ih..ii 
especial accommodation. 
P<r* ®,eclie Renovating Medicines are unriTul- tea in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all female Irregularities. Their action is specific ami certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have heeu tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing m the least injurious to the health, and may be fakei 
with i»ertcct saleiv at all times. 
Rent to any part of tneirountry, with lull direction* 
by addressing UR HUGHES 
'aul.iHtf5dA'w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
J. C. VOIJTO, 
80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 
BOSTON, 
IMPORTER & JOBBER OF 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, 
Corsets, 
KNIT WORSTED GOODS. 
Also a full assortment of 
Trimmings, Braids, Buttons 
and Small Wares, 
Specially adapted to New Ungland trade. 
Special attention is called to my assortment of 
ZEPHYR WORSTED. 
October II. dVin 
November 5.20 Coupons 
BOUGHT BY 
H- M. PAYSON, 
ootsuim^ Ejcct'<"'0<- Street. 
f *RN. 200 M. ImpurU'd and ilunieaticCinr 
* bT 0l MITCHELL & BON, ■Blu m For* 8tract 
BOTKL8. 
Royal Victoria Hotel, 
IVANNA 1', IV. P., Bah«MHII. 
TUN NELL & LOLIAZ, Pkopmitukh. 
Till* largo ami spacious Hotel (one of the largest and 
best in the West Indies,) will he n|>ene<l lor the ac- 
commodation of visitors Nov l, 18C7. 
Nassau i* a beautiful city on the Inland of New 
Providence, and is noted lor lie even temperature, 
the (liennonicr.t r ranging sbout 75 during the Win- 
ter inonUiH. 
•SteamerOOKHICA loaves Now York every lour 
weeks, and It take* only tour days to reach Nassau. All lrtiera lor information n<Mri;MMl to TUNNRU. 
»V I.OKl AZ,Nassau,N. I*., will bepromptly answered A ug29 d.'.ni F 3 
AIWI/NTA IIOI Ml], 
pjya s r'* T K S T If H K 
AUtlUSTA, MB. 
u-JINK I, lwt, 
J. II. liMNG, Proprietor, 
WTransipiil rates *2.00 Io2.50 i'«»clay.aeior,llii^ 
orooui. KKRR Carriage l.» f arw a ml Steam, ra. Jiim-Mtl 
KAll.HO.t l»>. 
PORTUNQt ROCHESTER R.R 
STRINc; ARKANCiKMKNIT. 
t,Dlu>d»it«r Monday, April II, |wr.' <tain. Will run as follows 
•« «=«•» Ki'"‘ ’ Por.laud 
{4”?h.m""' '"aV Saco *•'•» A M.; Pori land 
!- 
Brldston, Wot I ufratn llrow^llS i,’ “* 
KBssrsfi"* rla:»v*.«-- 
Parsonsfleldand li™ip«« 
«nu». jrawnaia, | 
W*»,l'»oi. Windham Hill Ud North Windham,dally. 
By order ol the President. Portland. April IV, 1867 dt.- 
Shortest. Cheapest and Best Route 
VIA TUB 
Grand Trunk Railway! 
□I81BI4U31 _Ey*Thi» Road has Just been put in 
fwr.'iafff.wjM.ii Running rendition, with an addi- tion ..rue w Kails, w*. new Locomotives and a lar*»r 
amount. of Rolling Stock, and is now Rnnnlng lltroagli Express i ram* Daily, making direct eon- 
ilTu °U belw'e,‘*l*‘>r,,a,Hl a,hl Chicago In fifty-Two 
Through Tickets to Canaria, and 
The West! 
Pares $6,1*1 less than hr any other route from Mam.*,i oljeiroit, Chicago, St Paul. St. Louis, Mll- waokey, Cincinnati, and all parts West and South 
West ! 
Throu2li Inins leave dally, from Bangor, hkowhe- 
gau. Far in lag ton, Augusta ami Portland, and on ar- 
rival of Steamers from Bangor and St. John, making direct comic*tiou, without stopping, to ail point* us above, thus avoiding Hotel Expense* and Hacking 1ncrowded Cities. c' 
a^-'Bagfagc checked through, without change. At Refreshment Rooms, anj lor Sleeping Cara American Money is Received from Passengers hold- ing Through Ticket* 
A tri-weekly lineolliigt class Hteamer* from Sai- 
nia, hue ouly $20.(10, from Portland to Milwaukee and utcago; Stale Rooms and Meals included. 
Ijcavinc Sarnia on Tuesday, Tlnusday, and Satur- dav evenings, on antral of Trains iroin the Eaal • 1 hrougli rickrts can l»e procured at all the Prtnci- pai I icUct Ollices in New England, and at the Com- 
pany s Office. 
®- A«tnl-l7r' Bi..«iw«v, n v C. .1. BRA DOES, Mauagitiy Director. WM. Pl.OWRRS, Kasteru A^riit, Bauipir. 
*»• II. BLAIIi'HABB, Agmi. 
V*2Co"i;.it»s st, under Lancaster Hall, Portland I arilsn*l. Srpiemh.,1 ?3. Is,;;._septus-dll 
IMP6BTAKT 
TO TR.M \*EE<]Ens. 
T'hmiigli Tiokels 
-7— TO THK 
Went, South and North- Went 
and the ERIE, ATLAS ;// WRE.1T II E s 7 ERX, or PF.XXX YJ I' l- MI* '«•«-' RAILROADS orvUtosto.CAl- 
Ap /hr, SEll YORK CRN ILAL.R J.AAR SHURR 1,-ail lloads, or via Stupe n s/o'* If Niagara Ralls bp the GREAT WEST- ti.S Had Rood, 10 CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE Ln( rbeie, SI Paul,Rock- Island and all north western 
r‘lS/% v'v'.'i, "' < LE YRL-lSU, COLUMBUS if I I,\ l.\.\ IT/, ,„ RUl.EFOXTAISE Rad Road Ltoes In /.V ('/A XATI, Louisville. Indianapolis ( a/i-o. M Loms, M-mphis, Vivksourg: Xeir O/leans 
Sou,h W’eet.oryla tho ORE 1/ LAION I Aclhli ,.a,t Road lr,nn Council Blurts 
.1, U,v' Colorado, Nevada, IDAHO, sod all oilier important points. 
i on sale at the Ouip rxiox tu krt of eh a 
in Portland, 
No. 40 1-2 Kn-ltaiifre Street. 
*.B.UTTI,K*c..,A,e.t, 
aZTo.i to California Liverpool CtneenstownasdlheConioientfor sale at the lowtM 
™,ea-_ anifV* II 
grand TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
OP CANADA. 
SIJMMEl: ARRANtiMENT. 
WJ* an«l niter Momtltiy, Sept 18,1867 '• W?* JfPW1 raius will rnn as follows:— 
Express Train tor Lew ist„n and Souih Palis at; A. M. 
, 
Wat. rxllje, Bangor. Montreal. Que hec and the West at 1.10p. M. v 
ti.I^aatT',rStrnpnrm'""h P*™- a'1'1 •oWrmedlate sta- 
abor.^fi* ran hC ,"ee,Tt‘' 0T ‘,hwk«d a"e>- "•»« 
Trains w III arrive ns follows:— 
Front Lewiston, AubOrn anti South Paris. 8.10 a m From Montreal, Qnebee, Bancor Wa 
tervlIte.Ae at 215p ,, Local train trout South Palis and In- 
termediate Matona, at 7.1J p u. 
The Loin|tany are not responsible for baccase lo 
»hy,n,‘l‘".""" Mtowltng *.M, in valuo land tbat“ *. u al) Unless isitiee is given, aud tsild foi at the rats i oue passenger for every *500 additioua value. 
t. •/. HU > OdtiS, l/tiniti/tiitj Director, it BAILKI, OaojI SttperinUntiemt. 
Portland, Sept 14, ist7. j,t 
Portland & Kennebec rTr. 
^nuiuh'I’ A ■ rniiKrmnii, 
Two through train,: Daily between Boston, Portland and th. Kennebec. 
ngggggjD Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M tor Mat ions on tills line, ami tor LawIs- toii anitdiataons on the Androscoggin Road. ALs< L.«anK«'t and station* on Maine Central road. Pori lam I tor Bath and Augusta ae 8.15 P.M 
and o.ifp* M *Ue ** ar 8i5 A *•*. HUd 2.30 
Tho lhiuuen freight train with fin*Beifcger car al- 
IngntT ocS10li,a,U* ,ijr SkowlMgnn every mom 
uAi7'/VN Trai" ,0Jve» dailv at 4 P. M. K...t,0"uertinK al Portland with Evening Express leaving at 7 orlta k, ami arriving lu Button 
fnSnMMiSl*?itr*hl ltPave8 Por*tond lor Bath uod jnrei iimhate plaic.M at 5». 15 o’clock PM dailv tml 
nUTiV/'Ih '? BWIInndM* VJ.11' I wonting train to Boston. 
K»?dal^A„l,H’Uj 10 Wnterville, 
road. » , 1 k, 
e,’r “ hy t"e Maine Centra 
Central “a fons^,!.'V*.'*" •*»««• 'or Maine 
base ll. Vots to KendaiK Mills ’^Vy’, t,„V auil C !35h,,&t^OBruUilM torn!uctor will ,w- nlsh tukcis jml make the tore the same through to Portland or Boston as via the Maine «Vntral load Stages i.a Uocklamlconnect at Bath ; and lor (id racial Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol tiaii. lU.t. 
Jh.s.011. leaving at7,30 A. M.; ami lor Solon, Aiim i. Norrnlg, -work. Athens and Mouse He a. I Lake al 
Skoyhegan, uml for China. East and North Vassal *’ aswdhoro’, for Unity at Kendall’s M11IV un«i lot Canaan at Plshon’s Ferry. 
^ II.1TCIJ, S«|»f ihicageat* 
£££“"IVilTv10- m1' luneiwti mJr Slur ami Argnaoopy. 
POHTL A.ND 
S»C0 i PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Momlirv, April I5ih, 18417. 
PaiHeiipc Trains leave Portland lot 
'■'Wff fcl*# Boston at s.*ii> A. M and J.fo p. AI. eud 
(J^.vpress) P. AI. 
E**yh Host..n inr Portland at 7.30 A. M and 3. P. M. and 7.8# (h’xprc**) P. M. 
Hilknw " iV"1 ^BOKtK’8 Train will leave Bid«l» lord daily, Sunday* excepted, at 6 A. M., an. Saeo at o.os, arriving in Portland at G.40. 
C|ln"i,S'w‘,l Portland lor Saco and Bid il*toid and intermediateatatioiie att*.lo P AI 
,0‘vo Bldd-"'fd«& 
inland, Apn^u, ,<ANi;hi:>t<sa, 
WIINE CENTRIC R. R. 
$PKIN(i AUKANjCMKNT. 
tJRfiflffl *n‘* Monday, April I9tl». 
iraittM will leave Poll-laud loi Bauaor aud all intermediate MferUon ou this line, ui 
7 Oi) A M 
*°r Le'vii‘,',n And Auburn only, al 
Pbfdglil trains lor Water v ill# and all infermc- dntc st;itions, leave Portland at 8.1.11 A. M. 
Irani from Bangor is due si pot iIsnd at2.1ft P. g In Mason to. oiiuivtl with iiaiu Uo Boston. 
frYoni l.ewistnn and Auburn only,at H.ln A M. 
Mi WIN' NoY KS,Supt >»of. I, IHfig UolklM 
Mew Furniture Store! 
JOHN CROCKETT A CO., 
Have aliened a new Siors 
Corner Market ami Federal Sts., 
(Oppw.n,. PomI OlDtr.l 
Wbi ru you can always lln.l a com I nsaortment of 
Hoiiscliolil I'lliiiisliin<; 
O O O O W ! 
Repairing all kinds of Furniture, 
AND 
Packing for Transportation ! 
This til* if c is to be kept 
Opon MoniingeV Evening, 
llivt: Til KIM A CALI.. 
September l:i tMf 
PAINTS AND OILS, 
Medicine*, I>je- 
GIhhn. 
aok.nts for 
Forest Hirer «f- Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFT* «- WILLIAMS, 
Woi. 5 and ti Commercial Wharf, Boat on. 
fleet—TuTb^ly 
STEAWPRS. 
International Sti . .1 «liip Co. 
Easiport. Calais Si. John, 
1>1UUY, WINDSOR AND UALIKAX. 
KALI, AKUAN.t KMKNT. 
TWO TRIPS pi;k wkpk. 
°u alter Moodily,October 7lh, 
^*4 jiilMwSteaiiiirNKW KNU'ANl), <’apt. K. Field,and S 1. NKVN IlkUVSWH'K, K. H. Win. luster, will leave Rati- 
r2|aV*^*1 * hvot ofStale M, rf every MONDAY 
5 «»*clo4 I* M. lor KuHipori ml St <10011. 
Returning will leave Si. Join* uut K:iai)i«>rt oo the 
same days. 
Connecting at Kaatport wd.li Up- Stcauvr R.-n0 
Brown Ibr St. Andrews, K«ibl»i>i-fon and Cabos. with 
tbe New Brunawi. k and Canada Railway, loi Wood- 
stock and Hoiilton station*. 
Connecting at St. John with the st-iairr Eiu- 
|.re** lor Windsor, Dh'bv and tlalil.-ix. un«i with K. 
Si N A. Railway lor Sbediac, <od with learner fur 
Fredericton. 
HP** Freight received omUisoi tailing until 4 oVIk. 
P. M. A. K. STUBBS, 
sep'lTdll Agent. 
I' O K 
Waldoboro’, Damariscotta, 
AXp — 
INTEKHEDIATK biNDMSN! 
The suj er' .r a de-wheel height and passenger Hieatnei CliAKJ.ES 
HOUGHTON. A. WinvUknbach, 
Master, will leave Atlantic Whan 
every Satun/ny at 7 o'clock A. M., 
fur Boolhbay, Kournl Point and Waldobnr.'.andevery 
Wednesday at 7 o'clock A. M lor Boothbay,- Hodg- 
don's Mills and Dauiariscot a. 
Returning will leave Waldnlvoro' every Honda* 
at 7 o'clock A. Al. lor Round Fond. Utnitbluv and 
Portland,and will leave Duinariscuttu everi Tktrrg 
day at 7 o'clock A. M. tbr liodgd«»ii’s Mill*, Boothbay 
amt Fort land. Enquire ot 
ROSS Sc STURDIVANT, Oenoal Agents 
151 Coinmer. ijl Sheet, 
or Melville B. Wdiiam 
octUkltf Atlantic Whan. 
Bill STO la 
LINK 
TO- 
NEW YORK! 
VI A 
BRISTOL, R. I. 
Only One Hour Thirty >1 mutes 
BV HAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRLSToL. 
pAk-S leave m«4 Pr...4,ere H.,11. 
p J,la.ly(S|,n.jav«e\, ce,ediIai in P. M„ .onuemug will, the Nnw an,I Hi. no A.NT 
'':A‘"r SIMMONS, w Moi 
K^AVT^Sk’*d<,*S.a,,di >r*%' CAPJ. WtAi ION, on TilaUan,, hursd,,,,, saber- 
PtuAentfers by tbta Hum to PH1I,\1>KI phIa BAI.I'InKuk and WASHINGTON ,u cniwirtfll the Now denier, Camden an,l Amboy R dlroad. Bag- IW cheeked through. * 
Tickets, Bertha and State-Rooms secured et the ot- net) of the Cooipiuy, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
auit,at the Statiuu oi Keaton anil Pr .vlrtcee Rall- 
0»:o. SHI VKKii'H, H. O. BRIGGS, 
Gclolmr 7. HW-lff 0,*'’"rSl 
PORTLAND AND NLW YORK 
STE A NISIII t* COMPAVt 
THI.WEKKLV LINE, 
Mater. fcur.s’jRiruu,,i latave G ill a yvi, ,rt. Pm timid, everv Wednesday 
1°Vl0c*■• ** and leave rie^.wiList River, New Fork, every tVIniidav w-d- ^.••■•JSntiirdav aHoVksik P. M. T‘ I he I Mug,, and Fraucoma are dtle.l uu with line 
-ll? ilos,l,»,id,"i 
twetn New Vnrk'aa « '»> “avcllera he- 
a 
r't '* Oft oil M liliiy, t'jsnnifr ,,i td.on t;»M«,meunte $**,. 
lorvv tided bt ibis Hum to ,* ir.yM u 
at"”' iSSmSt 
Shippers are r<*,uesle,l t„ hc.,,1 ibeu Height t„ the 
For freight ot piutiui!i-.u|i|,|y r * 
J f^aukm Wb»rl. PkkUaad. . r. AMKS, Pier dKi£a.-.i lliver. 
August in, iSt.7 tltI 
luiutid Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Maehias. 
TWO TRIPS PKR WFKK. 
Steamer CITY lilt RICHMOND, CHAU. I'tt-Ki.su, master, wiU leave Railroad Whart,looloi Stats.irod 
'.v.ry Tuesday and frriday 
MlllUrhige, Jonesport and Macbiaaport. 
A,a' blui, on ®v» rr Monday and IhurMlui iflerning., at 5 o’clock, touching 
arr'vi,,tf 
landing. on the Penobscot liay ,.nd Rtv*r KM Mhgghg,checked tbroagh. 
Arr^oi?? * sHIRDKVAN f, Ucndtal Agents, AprZTuu_161 Comuiei. ial street 
for Bos roif] 
Fall Arrangement l 
Th»* new au«l superior eea-going Htpiunem JOHN BROOKS, ami MON nWEAL, haring been dttcl 
up hi great expen** with a lurge nuiulw r oi beautiful stat/i H...»ti. will run the Denson as follows: 
Leaving * Atlantic Wharf Partial*) atToMnrk 
•j*1 Itfdia Whari, Boaton, everyday^55&.P. »l, (Sunday* excepted.) 
Uabiulare,. g. r. 
K)eight takeuaa usual. 
September U), lkCT-dtl 
* BlI.LtNO^ Agent 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO ba nook.: 
THREE TRIPS PER W EEK. 
n‘8 heauUiul, ataunc h and swift ^PlPR*,e““er “Sillen .M«rvi« " vl- SJgJEEt’"" Wood, Master, “inST?. her regulai tnpH to Bangor,leaviug Kml- niftd \\ hari, loot <>l State Street, everv Tueedai Thursday and Saturday Miming*, at >ilx oVlocf touching at Rockland, Onmdeii Belr-tut sJoW... Stirnly Point, Buekaport, Wintcrpoit un.t HamiSci ltetirriuug will leave Hanger every Moidar Wc'tu.wday and krblay Morning, at six oVlock l hi. .learner will touch at Tenant1. Harbor every *"*' lYcduc.dav .n< wes7 
to »nd *»» * 
,, 
“OHS & STURDIVANT, 
April IS. l»T*fdD ***“*’ Ut,, ",U'UC'" >‘1 S‘r,°»1 
Ritchie's IAcfuUl i'umpnss, 
THE only sale an<l reliable Matron cut In use Vesaela using tills i'otuisisa re.,uli • but ona ,s 
tuey are equally superior for Light „i Heavy wealL- 
er, ana nkvkh okt out or oriuoh 
a,“ uow ix-tuti sent all over tbs wort i. The necessity tot a potto, t ComUiSTJ*!! so lung and seriously loll and upon »h. hthTimr »»lty of every Maritime Nation bus l"o lajieli lmt‘ 
meet with it success known to Mil l. w Ann ri. an In. 
reial«1!*' 11 y*’ t^^ntlyhe. n endorsed man able report iroui thecmuinlttoe appoinled hv the '• Poti- 
*«»**« 
Pdfffc^cgar 
T, ,, 
Pkt,e* Haivwa. 
.nan 1tf|ni>|l!‘IU o’* < 0nC,“,ie ",eir hy MOOM mending it to all sea-going vessels. 1 For sale by c. II. FARLEY, 
Agent lot the State. 
No. 4, Eubangp MutI, Porihtnil. 
Also lor sale all kinds ol 
CROUP/ CROUP! 
1>K. u.iiMirit’s 
Cough ajid Croup Syrup 
v v k t: s 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS 
Ooarsenesg, Oatarrbal Dough*, 
COUUHK FROM HUMORS AM) HIP.N, IMAL 
COUUHS, umi clve* *p«*» Iv r«Jief in VV liiMipiiijf Fovfhs, amt and uiten cure* th« Uti.i, *ud invirtiiMy shorten* the run ot the toinu 
fir*<?hihireu »iv liaMc to l*e altn, knl with Troup without a moDM-nt'rt warmuc It in, theretitr* tn,. 
LHirtant that every taiuilv afeouM ha\e constantly At Land souie niiuple Mod pleasant, yet eihcm-iMua 
edy lor the cure oi tbia painful and too ottcn tSSl diiwase. such a remedy 1* 
«*■ H-wkeV. « ongh (<rM St,„_ 
Kor aalo by all DrittUb, ^ 
C. D. LEET, Prop.tetor,Spno.'tleUi.Mass Dohiuh Iiarut-o * *>» r» 
Will aim supply ,(£ tVI81 Park kow. N, w York, W. F PhllliTs. » ,V ,,®L"*' Prices. Mar27eow!yW * C"' " h"'®''1*1® Ageuis, pi.riand. 
! otM Oonifraa* 
8t, 
r«nlaa4 
Maine 
~ 
i 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY A?TI> QLOTUS, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND 00R8ET8, 
Ladies’ & Childrea’s Ifaderflaaiek 
VNOLKSAU AND RETAIL. 
IT Corner of Concrete St. end Tnhnan Piece 
|Feb7, 1807 —dir 
